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YOU GAN BUY THE PLANS FOR IT!



Laundry or playroom—this basement is both
making tlic basement comfortable. SpilledTS LIKE MAGIC the way this basementI things can be nu)|)ped up from its smoothhe changed from the laundry to ancan
surface without lea^ing a trace. Routineinviting j)artv room. R<jI1 back the ironer,

close tlie curtains, and all signs of washday sweeping and occask)nal washing and wax
ing are all the care this lliKrr needs to keepdisappear. The attractive and ser\iccablc
it looking like new. You‘11 appreciate, too,furnishings well suited to this room’sare
tlie wav the beautiful colors of .Armstrong’sdouble life- -but it’s the Ihair of .Armstrong's
Asphalt Tile can add cheerful brightnesspractical..Asphalt Tile that makes it all so

.Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile helps make to the basement. Since this tUxjr is laid tile
by tile, tliere’s almost no limit to the varietybasements livable. This tnodern llo<jring was
of original designs that can be created.developed especially to stand up against

With till its many desirable features,tlie alkaline moisture that’s always jiresent
Armstrong's .AsjihakTilc is a low-cost Ihxir. 
No CNpensive preparation is needed—it 
goes down right over your present concrete 
floor. Your Armstrong flooring merchant 
will gladly lielp you devdo[) a distinctive 
design and give you an estimate that will 
prove the low cost of a floor of .Arm.strong’s 
Asphalt Tile for your own basement.

to some degree in concrete that's in direct 
contact with the ground. This moisture 
causes most Ikniring materials to deteriorate, 
hut it lias no Jiarmful effect on Armstrong’s 
Asphalt Tile. It’s a durable floor that will 
give many years of satisfactory service.

The ease with which Armstrong’s .Asphalt 
Tile can be cleaned also contributes to

WHEN WORK IS DONE tliis basement converts to a cheer
ful room for entertaining. Tlie draperies hide all (In 
laundry appliances, and the snack bar lifts out from 
cuplioard recessed in the wall. The floor that adds w 
much to tlie room’s ticcoration is Armstrong’s .Asphali 
Tlic in Goldenrod l)-i27 accented with .spot tiles <•! 
Elxmy Marble No. Flo«>r plan and list of furnish
ingsfor the above laundry-playrooni sent free on request

WritA Pat Ptaa leoklAt—"How 
tuPlan Siuarl Bjscmciit Roum.H.” 
Contuins 24 psRcii of full-color 
illuitraiioii* and deco. 
rating ideas for bale- 
ment rooms. Write 
Armitrung Cork Cum- 
paay, 5102 Plum St., 
Lancaster. Penna.

.tmitI»ISTROI¥0'S imSPHMT TIliE ^
\

liAOE RT THE MAKERS OR AtMSTRONO'S ItMOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUCS
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UniARY 04mi>(Value up to ^14iS)
OU may have decided long 

X ago to join the literary 
Guild Book Cub. but forgot or 
last ’’put it off". Well,.here is an 
exciting new offer which we be
lieve will induce you to act right 
now! Yes, just mail the coupon 
and you will receive at once your 
choice of any THREE of the 

- onderful books shown and de
scribed on this page far av/y 
S2.00 ... a book value up to 

^l4.20! Read, below, how the 
• Utcrsjy Guild operates and 

what membership can mean 
to you and your tamily; then 

mail the coupon—

SON OF A HUNDRCD KINOS
By Thomas B. Costain

A tale of romance and 
adventure in Canada. 
1B90—by the author of 
Tht Black Rost, High 
Towtrs and The Moneys 
man. 46S pages! Pub. 
edition, S3-00.

Funk A Wagnalli COLLEGE 
STANDARD DICTIONARY

A sH^eriHt home dictionary! 
Contains 145.000 entries. 1,420 
paxes—and features EM • PHA • 
TYPE, the system which makes 
Word.hunting' wonderfully easy. 
A mast volume for your home 
library! Pub. edition, 15.50.

THE GREATEST STORY EVER
TOLD by Fulton Oursler 

K A reverent retelling of the 
story of Jesus, bringing 
Him and those whose 
lives were entwined with 
His excitingly close to 

^1^ you. Pub. edition. S2.95,

CREATIVE HOME DECORATING
By Hazel & Julitu Siackou’ 

Work home wonders 
with this big book! Con
tains everything you need _ 
to know, uep-by-sitpy>J^jM 
methods. 500 pictures 
Pub. edition. $4.95.

COMPLETE STORIES OF THE 
GREAT OPERAS
By Milton Cross 

Here's every ana. aU 
the action, the complete 
stories of 72 beloved 
operas. 627 big pages 

MT of rewarding reading for 
w the whole family 1 Pub. 

edition, $3.75.

THE CARDINAL
By Henry M, Robinson 
■K Stephen dreamed of a 
^ calm, medicative life — 
r but his actual life as a 

priest held more drama 
than three ordinary lives! 

V Already, 150.000 copies 
have been sold at $3.50

SUNRISE TO SUNSET
By Samuel Hopkins Adams 

A superb story of mon
ey, madness, young love 
and intrigue in uproar- 
ous New York State of 
the last century. Don’t 
miss this best-seller!
Pub. edition, $3.00.

THE CITY IN THE DAWN
By Htrvty Alien 
The heart of Hervey Al
len's three great novels 
about our count’s early 
years. 696 thrilling pages, 
ror your lifetime library! 
Pub. edition. $3.50.

WHITE WITCH DOCTOR
By Louise A, Stinetorf , 

The amazing story of a / 
woman's life as a medi
cal missionary in die 
depths of the African 
jungle! Based on fact.
Pub. edition, $3-00.

THE AMERICAN WOMAN’S 
COOK BOOK

Edited by Ruth Berolzhetmer 
The volume 2,750.- 

'‘"yf 000 women are right 
now using. 5,000 ex- 
citing recipes; 960
pages; hundreds of 
illustrations ! Pub. 

ZjF, edition, $2.95.
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WHY WE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER MAIL THIS COUPON
£ach month publishen submit their best books

> our editors — from which one is selected for 
reseacation to Guild memben. Although nearly 
I GuRd books Ucec become widely dUevused top 
esr-scMers. Guild memben pay only the bar^in 
rice of $2.00 each—and receive their books at the 
ime time the publisher's own edition goes on sale

$2.7$, $3-00, Of even mote. Because so many 
icmbers know that Guild books give them the kind 
f reading entertainment they want, hundreds of 
lousands take each seleaion — even though they 
red only accept four a year from among the thirty 
r more seleaions and alternates offered.
Thus, the Guild is able to print huge editions of 

I'cry seleaion, permitting substantial savings in 
)scs. These savings are immediately passed along
> members in the form of greatly reduced prices 
id in. valuable "Bonus" Books.

Hew the Literary Guild Operotea 
Each month during the year you will receive 

iehout charge a copy of "Wings"—the Guild's 
tractive, informative book-review magazine which 
escribes the current Guild seleaion. It is not neces- 
iry to accept a Guild book every month. If you do 
ut want a seleaion, you may return the special form 
rovided and specify any one of the alternate books 
ffered thereon—or simply indicate you do not wish 
) receive any book at all chat moo^. There are no

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc, Pubilahara, Cardan City, N#w York

Which THREE Do You Wontdues or membership fees of any kind except for the 
books you decide to purchase.

Renws Books Frao to Membors
As a Guild member you will also receive, free, 

a beautiful, specially prepared Bonus Book for each 
four Guild Iwics you purchase — and if you de
cide to continue as a member you can obtain an 
additional Bonus Book free with each four selec
tions, or alternates, you accept thereafter. Each 
month the decision to take a seleaion is up to 
you, but the amazing record of the Guild during 
the past twenty yean guaranteet that you will al
ways receive a new best-seller — a thrilling, enter
taining story. No wonder the Literary Guild Book 
Club is the world’s largest, with almost a million 
members!

Sand No Manay — Jaat Mail Coupan
Including the free Bonus Books, Guild mem- 

benhip saves you up to 50% of your book dol- 
Itrs—and you get the new books yon don't want 
to mist/ Why not join NOW while you can get 
your choice of any THREE of the wonderful books 
described above — two as your FREE Membership 
Gift and one as your first Guild seleaion ... a 
value as high as $14.20 for only $2.00!

As this unique new offer may be withdrawn at 
any time, we urge you to mail the coupon «out.

WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE LITERARY GUILD 
Q Sm at A NuaCrad Kiiifi Q Crastivs H 

Ovesratiaa
Q Startm at Hm 

Crvat OpsfW
Q TbvCacdlaal 

Litarary Guild of Amarica, Inc-r Publlihara 
Dept. 2AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please send me at once the THREE BOOKS I have checked above as 
my Membership Gift Books and iirst seleaion, and bill m only $2.00 
for all three. Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and aend 
me "Wings” every month so I can decide whether or not I want to 
receive the Guild seleaion described. My only obligation ia to accept 
four seleaions. or altemaies, per year at only $2.00 each (plus shipping 
charge), tmrdless of the higher prices of the publishers' editions. For 
each four Guild books I accept, 1 will receive a free Bonus Book 
I may cancel my membership at any time after purchasing four books.

n t< SmhvI
O Bk Cly in Dm Pnarn 
Q Whilt mi(A Bnctar 
Q Anwtitnn Wweno'i

Q Cvll^ $••114114 
Oictionory

Q Tbs Srsatnl Slary 
EvwTnM CMk took

nd

(Please Print)

StfMi and Ns.

____ __ _________ ________ lane.^....Siaia......................
rPrice in Canada, $2.20) 105 Bond St.. Toronto 2,1 

...LOnt. Offer good only in U.S.A. and Canada]

City,--
Afs, if 

•ndsr 21.
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GIVE YOUR HOUSE THAT 
OREAM HOME LOOK... 

from Cellar Right Up to Attic!
Amazing ALL-NEW 9-Books-in-l-Volnme Helps Ton SAVE H 
Many Thoosands of Dollars—Increases Tour Home's Valne! H

F«r Frf« Trial of thil
Or Luxa Edltlan with
fnan-ilri, eaiy*to-UH
THUMB-NOTCHES, 
■hack Oa Luxa nara- 
■raiBh In aauoon.

Ideas for Streamlining Kitchens • Bui/f-in 
Closets • Extra Bathrooms • Heating Systems 

Converting Attics & Cellars • Modernizing EVERY Room!

PICTURIZED Step-by-Step Instructions Show You How!
DON’T put off those vital home repairs and improvements another 

day! Whether you want a sunny Streamlined Kitchen, a cozy liv
able Attic Study or Playroom, a new Driveway, a cheery Indoor or Out
door Fireplace, or ANY OTHER luxurious improvement imaginable— 
all are now within your grasp, FOR THE COST OF MATERMLS 
ALONE—with the aid of this amaaiog, all- ----- 
BUILDER’S HANDBOOK”!

Actually, it’s 9-Boois-i»-OMa^» whopping big volume that gives you 
room-by-room instructions for completely moderaizing ANY home, inside 
and out. A complete handbook on EV^YTHING the average homeowner 
wants for ALT, 9 handyman trades!

512 BIG PAGES-OVER 100 ’’Show-How" Illustrations-OVER 300,000 
clear, helpful words! Fingertip reference on l.OOl ways to save money- 
on fuel, insulation, air conditioning, plumbing, landscaping, roofing, paint
ing. siding, wiring, radio, television and much more—KLlL in a single book!

t
AMATEURnew

Build thii Stream
lined Kitchen every

dreamtwoman
about, with the
halp of this book!

Books 0
in ONE! 'y

Indoors or Outdoors—Collar to Attic—Porch to Kitchen—EVERY Mod- 
orn Improvement You've Ever Desired/ Fully Described & Illustrated!
^pHE money this giant book SAVES

1. Concrete, Masonry. Bricks. Class f
2. Rou{h Carpentry, Hnuses. Roons

equipment—giant Heating Seaion alone 
may save you hundreds of dollarsl 
Sav« TIMI-Sav* MONEYIn lulld- 
Ing or RemoOolIng ANT Hovsol

Step-by-step illustrations, easy-to-fol* 
low text show you how to wallpstper 
your house for as little as $2 a room! 
How to do the modem plumbing job 
you've always wanted—not for SlOO.OO 
or more-^ut for mere cost of pipe dt- 
dogs alone! Make all typu of closets 
aad cabinea, quickly, easily, and for 
cost of materials alone! Give every 
room better lighdng . . . 4smd ever so 
much more! The minute this immense, 
moneysarimg volume is in your hands, 
you’ll pitch right io on home improve- 
meac fobs you've been postponing be
cause of sky-high labor costs!

3. MillMirk. Windows, Doors, Screens, Floors you can provide your family with 
those luxuiies you’ve always dieamcd 
of] And. at the same time, you'll be 
moderaizing, beautifying, even building 
a b«ne to thrill yuur wife and amaze 
your neighbors. You'll be the hero 
of the hour when you build that 
streamlined, complete modem Dream 
Kitchen and Hollywood Bath 
woman yearns for! Install your own 
Heating System—build your own Auto
matic Stoker Bin! leara facts you want 
about installation and merits of various 
types of heating systems — furnaces, 
boilers, radiators. See NEW ■ 
save OB fuel, NEW ways to get 
heat, longer life out of your present

One of 6 lim-4. Rnofs, Insulation. Vantilatinn, HeatIflE pie steps show-
5. interior Finisti, Plaster, Linoleum, Tile, Wallpaper ing you how to

get perfect re-6. PlumbinE, HeatinE, Fireplaces, Chinineis rooHng —at big

7. Tools, Hardware for Yiur EVERY Heed Mvmss;

6. Paints. Varnisbes, Sprayers, Brushes
9. Electrical WirioE. Fixtures every

miJMmty Otktr
Fttmts! \

ways to 
: moreHere Is a Mere Glimpse of Immense List of Contents:

TOOT Mofieyr-Sov/ng Meos on EVERT Phase of Home fmprovomenf 
Show Hew YOU Can Have the Luxury Home You've Longod fori

Grace your 
home with a 
stunning Hol
lywood Bath! Save ^1.00 Discount!

MAIL FREE-TRIAL COUPON NOW! $
PAY MIRACLE LOW PRICE OF ONLY

Caacreta, MaaaRry, Stalra—Out- 
6lau, Brlaks 

Shower Stall 
Water-Proofing 
Correcting Sag

ging Wall 
Olau Bio<«
Doorways, 
walU

Concrete-Pour
ing Methcxls 

Wood Frames.
Brick Veneer 

Arches. Door
ways, Parti
tions

Bricklaying 
Concrete Walls 
Brick Facing 
Concrete Steps 
Construction of 
Driveways 

Landscaping
Caraafltry 

Lumber—Stand
ard Ueasure- 
ments

Lumber Defects 
—How to 
Recognise 

Roof, Nallbsg 
Wall Bracing 
Partitions,
Pll^oods,
Feneee

Closets. Work
ing Bins

Linoleum
Laying

Lifetime Wall 
Coverlngi 

Repairing. In
stalling 
CeUlngs 

Uaklng Rooms 
Seem Larger, 
Wider

Color, Deco
rating Tlpe 

Whitewashing 
Painting Wood 
Floors 

Paints for 
Brick, Con
crete. Plaster

if you 
decide to 
keep it!

door. Cellar 
Kitchens—Plans Joining Roof to 
A Designs 

Rafters. Layout 
Terms
Woods for Sx- 
terlor, Interior 
Trims 

Woods for 
Porches 

Woods for 
Shelving 

Repairing In
terior Walls 

Terrace. Porch 
Construction

Walls
Reefs. Insulstien, 

Vaatilalien, 
Flashlsf

TDEFORE you evea think 
^ of buying thig 9-Books-Inst ailing 

Flashing—In
structions. 
Valleys, Chim
neys, Hips, 
Windows, 
Doorways, etc. 

Types of 
Insulation 

Insulating 
Farm Buildings 

Shingles- 
Walls. Roofs. 
Hips, Ridges.

Rush FREE-Trial M.OO Discount Coupon NOW!in-One, examine it, use it— 
at our expense!—a full week 
FREE! If not completely 
convinced this amazing 
ALI^NEW ”How-To" book 
will help you SAVE at 
least A-IOO.OO every year, 
return it and owe nothing! 
Otbeiwiae, keep it and re
mit

Wm. H. Wise I. Ce„ Inc., 50 West 47th Sf., New York 19, N- Y. 
Without obUgation to me, rush me prepaid for FREE — 

I Trial the all brand-new “AMATEUR BUILDER'S I
— HANDBOOK"! 1,001 step-by-step, picturixed Instructions ■ 
I for repeiring, improving and beautifying any house from ^ 
I cellar to attic, inside and out, lor cost of materials alonel |
— After 7 days’ FREE Trial. I'll return book and owe ■ 
I nothing. Or, if convinced this amazing 9-Books-in-One ^

Imav save me SlOO.OO a year or more. I’ll keep it and I 
remit - NOT S30.00. NOT even S3.9S - hot only $1 
monthly until miracle Dia(»unt price oi only S2.9S plus 
postage is paid.
SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES!

■ Send only S3 now and we will 
stand all packing, postage and 

I insunnce coeta. Same return 
I^vilege and refund guaranteed.

laSMT aaa WISHr
FtPGglMM tr* fVAfgr u\^—on4 te 
t» Mfell

CVCRVTNINe 
■taul paWi fran nNrt»— la «f gpaiknt''X Taeli. Nallt, 

Hardwaraetc. Hsstini. Plumb- 
ina, ChiMnaya 

Building Fire
places

Plumbing. Pipes 
of AU Kinds 

Pauoel Inttalla- Latehm
Screens—Re
pairing. Re
placing. Con
struct l<m.

not the $20.00 or 
$30.00 you’d expect to pay 
for 9 •volumes—but only $1 
monthly, until the Miracle 
Discount price of only $2.95 
plus postage ii paid.

But you musf act NOW! 
This edition selling out tasit 
Rising costs and paper ehort- 
ages may soon compel us to 
go back to original planned 
price of $3.95. So. to avoid 
disappointment and enjoy full 
51.00 Discount, claim your 
copy before it’s too late! 
SEND NO MONEY - mail 
the FREE-Trial Sl.OO Dis
count Coupmi TODAY!

How-To, How- 
Hot-To Ideas 

Tips on Re
pairing. 
Replacing 

Leaks In Old 
Roofs 

Roofing— 
Instructions

Scaffolds 
Ladders. Use and 
Precautions 

Sliding Windows IkUaS4 U rlM> «IM. SM- Ur ItaMMst

Mlllwerk, 
Wiadsws, Desrs, 

ScTMot. Fissra 
Floors—Halltnc, 
Laying, 
Finishing 

Xdglngs, Door
waysStorm Win
dows. Doors 

Shelvss.
Cabinets 

Adjusting 
Doors, etc. 

Built-In Pnml- 
tore

BathroomCabinets

IUon
Coal Bins,
Construction 

Fixtures, Tube,
Sinks. Showers Bolts. Screws,

Hails-AllTTPSS
Plsatar. Tils. 

Unslaum. 
Wallpapers Saving on Fuels 

Chimney Con- 
_ atruotlon
Repairing Walls Hot Water
Tlle-Laylng Syatems
Tips Making Woods

Wall Plaster Fire-ResUtant
Mixing Pilntt. Varstahsa Kitchen OuUets

JExterlor and In- Tinting Bells. Chimes
tenor Walls Floor Sealers Lamps—*r>pas.

Doors, Window Cleaning Paint Bast Placing
Openings Spots Low-Voltage

Wall Board Decorallng Wiring
InsUllatlon Old Floors Aad Much Haral

II MR.■ MRS_________
MISS

ADDRESS......

. CITY «
I ZONE .............

|l~| CHECK HERE t« fKanliM FREE, beautiful DC LUXE COt- I 1_J TION. THUMB.NOTCHED. Richly-beuad la Piasaal-Rralaed "

IBIadIns with luiurlMt haad-leeled dstiga. Oaly 51 extra, Sana I rrtera prlvilesa aad tarns I "

Eiaotrlslty 58Tllaboards
(Print plainly in block letlers)Switches 

Individual 
Room Beatings 

Thermostats 792

STATE ..
*•" w H us.as
_ LcriacaiKiKii acScrariMT TilM'

©WM. H. WISE A CO., me, 
50 West 47th Street,
New York 19. N. 'Y.
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There's nothmg /ike tfk

KeW
5k nev# in

NEW...
MODERN
way to wake up

'i

Urn
, . . RUTH DENT HUGHES, native of 
Arkansas but resident of California 
since 1926, has always been interested 
in writing—but with less chance to 
do it than to think about it—and is 
now president of the Santa Monica 
Writers’ Club. Married in 1931, she 
has, she says, "a nice assortment of 
children.” Besides keeping house, she 
is busy with P.T.A.. Mothers’ Clubs, 
and Girl Scouts, loves bridge, and 
shares with her husband and children 
a “very merry, but altogether hectic 
whirl of family activities.

r\

'■;v

MOONBEAM ELECTRIC ALAll

This completely different elect 
"alarm” calls two ways .,. wi 
a light for "light” sleepers; 
sound for "sormd” sleepers. Fi 
call is silent... a blinking lig 
that disturbs nobody else. B 
in a few minutes, Moonbeam ad 
to the light a cheerful, audil 
alarm. This Westclox exclusi 
available in plain or luminous di

Mm

iUi(Jc4-

tlu4i

n
• • •

Big as life, of course—and so true 

to life you’ll feel it’s real! It’s the 
startlingly lifelike, new 17" G-E pic
ture-result of all the improvements 
combined exclusively in G-E Black- 
Duylite Television. G-E Automatic 
Sound. Tune the picture—that’s all!
Sound is automatically right! Power
ful G-E built-in antenna. Hand- 
rubbed cabinet veneered in richly 
grained, genuine mahogany, with the 
added charm of smartly styled doors.
All backed by a name you can believe 
in. Model 17C107. $379.95*

General Electric Co., Syracuse, N. Y,

"Includes Fed. Tax. Installation and Picture Tube Protection Plan Extra,
Prices slightly higher Vest and South, subject to change without notice.

. . . FLORENCE S. AND R. WALLACE

TEED collaborated on ‘‘Short Cuts in 
Rose Growing” (page 105) just as 
they have jointly cared for and en
joyed the garden started soon after 
their marriage. A graduate of the 
Univ. of Michigan, she is a Methodist 
minister, contributor to religious jour
nals, collector of cook books, social 
and community worker. An M.D. and 
alumnus of the Universities of Mich
igan and Iowa, he is an otolar\'ngolo- , 
gist who combines the hobbies of 
gardening and color photography. 
Served in the Navy in World War II.

%
M )r.

%7 His first call— 
a blinking light . ,.

Look, fe Uielil<s.!
.. . later joined 
by an audible alarm

. . . VIOLET ALLEN who tells about 
her “Kitchen from a Case of Measles" 
on page 84 says she and her husband 
have four mutual hobbies: their son 
13, daughter 10, their home, and their 
antique business, which they have con
ducted together for the past 18 years. 
The children, inheritir^ their parents' 
interest in antiques, have their own 
private collections. Mrs. Allen is past 
president of the P.T.A., teaches Sun-

WESTCLO^

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
W/? CO//. ’C/iCC l/f___

Mode by ths makers of Big Ban

GTProducts of Corporotion
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times as much nourishment
1as in canned dog foods r I

ff/C fOR MEAL I

Easiest fixing, fastest 
mixing—new Gro*Pup 
Meol. Takes up liquids 
in an Instant-mix! No 
soaking, no waiting. 
Thrifty! Gives same 

complete dinner" ^ 
nourishment os 
Gro-Pup Ribbon.
Dogs love bothl

1completely upon Gro-Pup, using milk or 
table scraps as ex^ras/

Dry or moistened—Gro-Pup packs real 
sniff appeal.” Great to build good bones 

and teeth . . . sparkling eyes and coat... 
and bounce! Great for cats, too!

Only dry do^ iood 
with this veterinary 
seal of approval as 

a complete food.

The big difference! Gro-Pup Ribbon is 
solid, complete food — not ^4 moisture. 
Pound for pound, 3 times as much nour
ishment as in moist canned dog foods!

Complete bolanced nutrition. Gro-Pup 
gives all the factors scientists now find 
dogs need . .. combines solid body-build
ing protein with minerals, carbohydrates, 
fats, vitamins.

Feed your dog right. You can depend

I
I
I

a I
Iit
I
1

f AMEJUCJIK ft lf£T£K//URy MeOKAL 
I AMD A^HMA^ IfOSPtTAl 
V „ ASSOCJATtOMS

I
I

'_______ \

"COMPLEf^ PlNNB^'GrO'Piipl
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day School, and is co-leader of a Girl 
Scout troop that holds cook-outs 
around the fireplace in the Allen yard.

How we retired with ^250 a month
that a man of 40—with no big bank 
account, but just fifteen or twenty 
good earning years ahead—could get 
a guaranteed income of $250 a 
month. It was called the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

The ad offered more information. 
No harm in looking into it, I said. 
When Peg came down, I was tearing 
a comer off the page. First coupon in 
my life I ever clipped. I mailed it on 
our way to the movies.

Twenty years slide by mighty 
fast.The crash... the depression ... 
the war. I couldn’t foresee them. But 
my Phoenix Mutual Plan was one 
thing I never had to worry about!

1946 came ... I got my first 
Phoenix Mutual check—and retired. 
We’re living a new kind of life. Best 
of all, we’ve security a rich family 
might envy. Our $250 a month will 
keep coming as long as wc live.

Send for Free Booklet 
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women— 
and for employee pension programs.

Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

ERE WE are, living in Southern 
California. We’ve a little house 

just a few minutes’ walk from the 
beach, with flowers and sunshine all 
year. For, you see, I’ve retired. We’re 
getting a check for $250 a month 
that will keep us financially inde
pendent as long as we live.

Butifitiwrrn’ffor that $250, we’d 
still be living in Forest Hills, and I’d 
still be plugging away at the same 
old job. Strangely, it’s all thanks to 
something that happened, quite ac
cidentally, in 1926. It was August 
17, to be exact. I remember the date 
because it was my fortieth birthday.

To celebrate. Peg and I were going 
out to the movies. While she went 
upstairs to dress, I picked up a mag
azine and leafed through it idly. 
Then somehow my eyes rested on 
an ad. It said,"You don’t have to be 
rich to retire.’’ Probably the reason 
I read it through was that just that 
evening Peg and I had been saying 
how hard it was for us to put any
thing aside for our future.

Well, we’d certainly never be rich. 
We 8p>ent money as fast as it came 
in. And here I was forty already. 
Half my working years were gone. 
Someday I might not be able to go 
on working so hard. What then?

Now this ad sounded as If it might 
have the answer. It 
told of a way ^

H

. . . WILLIAM M. BRANUAM finished 
college in 1941 as a chemical engineer, 
but is now a professional photog
rapher, a good one, too (see his pic
tures of the “Sensible Modem” house, 
page 42). When the Air Force adopted 
him, some study of photography in 
his early college days was used to 
advantage. He did photography in the 
European and Pacific war theaters, 
going to Korea after V-J Day. He now 
lives in Atlanta with his wife, Marjorie, 
and black angora cat, “Myrt.”

Not that she no longer loves ho 
former janitor... her husband.

But her new janitor... well, he' 
ea.sicr to control... just a dial 01 
a thermostat that she sets anc 
forgets!

And hernewjanicorproduces 
delivers ... tempered air at an^ 
temperature desired,scientifically 
humidified and circulated fresi 
air.. . limited in dust and poller 
... and continuously replaced .. 
auiomatically and economically

Yes, now her new janitor is th< 
MOR-SUN furnace ... the mos 
beautiful furnace ever built!

anci

FOR GAS 
AND OIL!

PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retiremenf I?icome Plan
CUARANTECS YOUR FUTURE . . . LILLIAN MILLS MOSSELI.FR is 

an outstanding personality in the 
crafts world. An artist and designer, 
she creates hooked rugs and paintings 
in wool. She has executed rugs for 
many well-known persons including 
the late Franklin D. Roosevelt. Her 
rug creations have been taken on tour
ing exhibition throughout the United 
Slates by the American Society of 
Artists and several of her designs are 
in the collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York.

RhobniX Mutual 
Lars Inbubancb Co.

839 Kim SCTMt, Hartford 15, Coos.
Please oaail me, without coat or ohli- 

XatioD, your illustrated booklet “Retire- 
msDt laeome Plana for Women."

PiiOBNix Mutual 
Life Insurancr Co.839 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn. 

Please mail me, without coat or oblU 
ption. your illuiicrated booklet ahowinR 
how to get a guaranteed income for life. 

Neme ________

$ PUase send your frtt four~cotor guide /ol 
I auiommlic healthful indoor comfort. I

• NAME............................................................... I
I ADDRESS

Oate of Rii-th 

Business Address.
Date of Birth^_ 

lluaiueiM Addrau.
I CITY ZONE....STATE.,,
■

MOlR-SUN furnoeo Divition 
MORRISON STEEL PRODUCTS. INC.Hume Address. Home Addre.s.,.

I. J 669 AMHERST ST., BUFFALO 7, N.i*B1« BT BMPCNIK MUTUAI. LIFCeOf^YHIOHT iBUftAmCC COMPANY
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Little Miss Telephone herself. Thirty-five members of 

her family have worked for the telephone company.

It’s that way with thousands of other families 
throughout the coimtry. One Bell Telephone Company 
found that 2800, or ten per cent, of its employees had 
members of their families in telephone work.

Stepping Ahead —A young man doesn’t follow 
his Dad in a job unless Dad says, "Come along, son — 

you’ll find it
sister following sister, and brother following brother into 
telephone work without reason. They like the work and 

the company.

Good people in good jobs help to give this country 
the best telephone service in the world at low cost.

That's Karen Terry — She’s just three and cute as a 
button. Already she’s decided to be a telephone opera

tor when she grows up.

There are many reasons for her choice. For Karen 
is related to an interesting telephone family in Cali
fornia. Thirty-five members of this family have worked 

for the telephone company in the past sixty-five years. 

Many still do.

Lots to Talk About — When Karen's Aunt Ella was 
asked what the dinner conversation is like when they 
get together, she said — "Why we talk shop, of course. 
Ail about the telephone company and our friends there.”

You won’t findgood a place as I did.as



Want to know 
about

RADIANT HEATING 
and

.SNOW MELTING?

Easy as getting a 
glass of water!

Communities for Better Living by 
James Dahir. (Harper) Price $4.00. 
. . For all interested in the better
ment of neighborhoods—their own or 
more extended ones—here is wise and 
encouraging stimulus and guidance. 
Simply, concisely, understandably, 
Mr. Dahir reveals the problems of 
the modem community; gives his 
recipe for a good one. viz. “proper 
mingling of the people with each 
other and proper arrangement of the 
place”; outlines ways a community 
can organize for study and action; 
reviews a variety of significant case 
histories, and appraises existing “help 
for the job that lies ahead.” A 29- 
page bibliography of documentary 
evidence is a valuable feature.

Ilesion

i

Now you can get the facts about 
Radiant Pane! Heating and Snow 
Melting without cost or obliga
tion. Before you buyer build,learn 
all about this modern method of 
heating your home and keeping 
walks and driveways snow-free 
without drudgery. This new 48- 
page booklet answers questions 
you've always asked such as these: 
"Is panel radiant heating expen
sive?”—"How about fuel costs?”— 
"Will a floor panel ruin rugs?”— 
"Are concrete floors essential?” 

All phases of radiant panel heat
ing are discussed in non-tcchnical 
language in this profusely illus
trated color booklet. Offered as an 
aid in "home building” by the 
manufacturers of steel pipe.

Handbook of Attracting Birds by 
Thomas P. McElroy, Jr. (Knopf) 
Price $2.75. ., By consolidating much 
existing, but hard-to-find information 
and supplementing it with his own 
experience and the findings of others. 
Mr. McElroy has put a vast amount 
of fact and usable advice within 163 
pages. Developing tlie simple formula 
that “food and water plus adequate 
cover equals an increased bird popu
lation.” he tells how to carr/ it out 
—in the small garden, on farm or 
estate, in public sanctuaries. Excel
lent sketches by Lambert Guenther, 
descriptive plant lists, realistic advice 
about predators and injured or orphan 
birds, and a good bibliography do 
their part. This book should enable 
more people to attract birds and to 
benefit by doing so.

Ho-u) to Survive ch Atomic Bomb 
by Richard Geretell. (Bantam Books) 
Price 25 cents. . . A practical, 
pocket-sized book of questions and 
concise answers by an expert radi
ologist and consultant to the Civil 
Defense Office of the National Secur
ity Board. He tells frankly and calmly 
what an A-bomb is, what it can and 
what it cannot do, and what every 
individual and family can do to pro
tect itself from one.

JUST WASH AWAY GARBAGB WITH 
THE WONDERFUL, ALL-NBW G-E DISPOSALL!^

IIOW SIMPIX! How sanitary! How 
marvelous! Just turn on the cold 
water—and never he Lolbercd hy 
messy, pormy garbage again!

Never see it! Never touch it!
Just scrape all To<m1 waste into the 
drain. The G-E Disjxtsall shreds it 
into tiny particles, washes it harm
lessly away to sewer or septic tank!

And the all-new, all-white Dis
posal! is as dependable an appliance 
as has ever been made. It's designed

SEE HOW EASILY THE G-E DISPOSALL WORKS I

to fit practically every sink.

It combines wonderful new fea
tures—inside and out—with 
finementa on those features that 
have already made the G-E Dis
posal! a favorite appliance in 2S0,- 
000 American homes.

Make yours the next garbage- 
free home! See this great new ap
pliance at your dealer’s today! 
General Electric Company, 
Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

re-

V
\

iL'Ifi

COMMITTEE ON STEEL 
PIPE RESEARCH

Amarican Iren and Steal Initltwte 

350 PIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

Mail Today for 
FREE BOOK

1. You just Bcraj»e food waste into 
drain opening.
2. Turn the marvelous Twlstop safe
ty control. The Twistop locks into 
place during operation. This great 
G-E feature is stopi>er, strainer and 
safely control all in one.

3. Simply turn on cold water. In
stantly the General Electric Dispos
al! goes into action—grinding food 
waste into tiny bits.

An amazing G-E flow switch in
sures the proper amount of “flushing 
water” to wash away all food waste.

You can put your confidence /n—

AMERICAN HEART WEEK
FaHUART 11-11GENERAL ELECTRIC
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IN THE HERITAGE CLUB

NOW, and for a period of five months only, you may TRY OUT 
this cooperative plan by which you obtain 
a unique collecthfi of the world’s classics, 

especially illustrated by the world’s great artists 
and well-printed on fine papers— 

for the same price as ordinary novels!

^Sefore you begin to read this advertisement, just take a look at 

some of the books you have purchased during the past year. Now that 
you have read them, how many of them will you read again? How 
many of them could vanish from your home without being missed by 
you? How much better that you should this year come into possession 
of books that you will want to read, and read over and over again: of 
books you will take pride in having in your home.

You are given that opportunity at this moment, and it is an unusual 
opportunity too. For you are invited to accept a Trial Membership in 
The Heritage Club, which will cover a period of five months.

This is because there is a scarcity of paper in this country: paper 
pulp, too, has gone to war. Of the high quality of paper which The 
Heritage Club uses, the supply is so limited as to force us to gnash our 
teeth in fury. We have been promised just enough additional paper to 
enable us to take in one thousand new members, to receive the beauti
ful, beautiful Heritage books during the coming five months.

TThe members of The Heritage Club regtilarly come into posses

sion of those "classics which are our heritage from the past, in editions 
which will be the heritage of the future.” They come into possession 
of books beautifully illustrated, printed on papers tested to assure a 
life of at least two centuries, staimchly bound and boxed.

If you try this system, you will in the coming months receive just 
five bc^ks, at a cost of only $3.65 each—or only $3.28 each if you pay in 
advance. Then, when the members receive the Prospectus for the next 
annual series, that Prospectus will go to you; and you can decide, after 
you will have had five of the books, whether you want to continue.

During your Trial Membership you will receive War and Peace by 
Tolstoy, in a wonderful thick volume of 1760 pages and with profuse 
illustrations by Vasily Verestchagin and Fritz Fichenberg; Great Ex
pectations by Dickens, with illustrations by the English painter Ardiz- 
zone; The House of the Seven Gables by Hawthorne, illustrated in color 
by Valenti Angelo; and Bacon’s Essays^ and a big beautiful volume con
taining 'Through the Looking-Glass printed with Alice in Wonderland.

This Trial Membership is offered to you now because the directors 
of The Heritage Oub confidently believe that you will find these books 
rich treasures for your home. Five of them, and this is the opinion of 
the directors, will make you want to remain in the Club.

^isvER in the history of book publishing has a greater bargain been 

offered to wise buyers of books. The Trial Membership gives you an 
opportunity to put this statement to the test. Please fill out the cou
pon printed herewith and mail it to The Heritage Club promptly. You 
will then receive the Prospectus which fully describes The Heritage 
Oub’s system and the books you will receive in the Trial Membership; 
and one of the Trial Memberships will be reserved for you.

rlL AAAERICAN HOAAE, FEBRUARY, 1951

To THE HERITAGE CLUB
595 Madison Ave., New York 22

Please send me a copy of your Prospectus, in 
which are described The Heritage Club’s coop
erative system of distribution and also the books 
to be distributed to the Trial Members during 
the coming five months. 1 understand that you 
will in the meantime reserve aTrial Membership 
for me, awaiting my application.

*
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REAL PANSY COASTERS So You Must SEW ZHEBEEmEHlllDARK thoM UnitJed tbreftds!' Gone forever la 
that hopelesa Jumble, for TIOEE MAID U a

Eraver answered. Beautiful clear plaotlc box has 
alder* for 14 dlSerent color* and kinds of thre^. Each holder baa a aemrate slot and a 

raaor shairp atsinleas steel cutter. Pull the selec
ted color thread to the length wanted-~4nd ZIPPO—It almoet automaUcallr cuts It off. Ko 
mess, DO tanrie—alwavB in order. You will love 
Tourself for rettine it—If used as flfte it le a 
sure winoer. Satisfaction definitely ruaranteed.

Onfy SI.50 postpold—wiffiouf ffiread.
N« C.O.D.'s p/*as«.

SHRELL PRODUCTS
A09 S«. Federal St., Dept. X-1, Chicane 5, III.

Mad? by cmt>?ddinf? real pansies in 
CastoUte, a new liquid casting plastic. 
You embed real flowers, butterflies, 
shells, photos, etc., to make unusual 
jewelry, buttons, trays, other objects. 
Write for FREE folder “Liquid Magic 
showing things you can make for Gifts 
or to Sell,

THE CASTOLITE COMPAHY
Woodstock, III.

New Home Plans, Just off the Press
Thii new book of from* eonttmcMfii wHIizcs lotMl do- 
slgiYsend oconemy bwildino. Ovor lOOplon, INuitrotod. 
Both book}, on* for from* eonitrvctien end an* for 
block meienry. ofiar )>eu th* ultknet* in functional 
eemfort end conl«n<poiwy end tradllionet daiigns.
Comakt* we«^m* bkieo».nH 

si
Ml fovr* ••

HI roneh «tylds, C«»*Cod.«(Hf Ofhoes.
I PWn v*uf wHh lh« #i4

9l0n b««kR. S«n4 Onlp $1,00, Hm C.O.D.'f*
I h0m4 4« C*n»fPV(K#fi

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 24M.H M. I. Son4y Blv*.. Parttand I>.Ora«MDept. B*21

LEGS ypufl Trash Dis- 
"'■"■posal Unit 
k Bums Refuse Safely

<( LEGS*’ Salt& Pepper
roR rouR

BED SPRINGPAIR

Clever nrw set for «rf- ^ 
lectors. Cute *ilt. Eeixe * 
ceramic about s" high. No 
GDD’i please.

MAHONING GIFTS 
D*pt. AH-14 

702 Wick Bld«. 
Youngstown, Ohio

PPD.
POUR DENNIX LEGS 

CONVERT A METAL lEO 
SFRIM INTO A OiVAN OR 
HOUYWOW STYLE lEft 

4 oll-sfool lops per set, i 
Bnithtd in aluminum,: 
rubber, ptasHe^tippmd.l

• A new tn* outdoor dls- 
peae-ill unit sat»\y and 
quirkijr bumi tarbas* and 
traih In any weather. All 
rafuM, damp, green or dry 
U fully coniuned. BclenUlle 
draft dMlgn eampieiely elln- 

Inaect ftr* hazard of flying aib. fparfci. burn
ing. blowing bits of paper. Intense coretraslloa 
rrnvtrM nrlKtibor-tnoeying milaance of flying 
lu-rapi, nnoka. smell. Sturdily built. NMhlng 
to gpt out of ordee. Needs po watching. Will 
not blow over. WlU sot dntrey grass or shisbt. 
Ends refute hauling and Are baaardt to quickly 
par for Itself. Measures 23** iqutr* at base by 
l'i~ high. Weighs 23 lbs. Over 1 bu. rapacity. ll'"oninirnded by Bureaus af Fire I'retrntlon. 
Fu'l price mw enly SI2.I5 freifftt prepaid 
anywhere In tb* V.fl.A. Mnney Wk gsaiantee. 
SriiJ riirrk, rash, or ntoncy order to:

f
\ NMwdJ iiHH

fNjN teWi)

NATURAL 
REDWOOD 

FINISH:
Gloss or Dull

Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec- 
tion. Famous 
Liquid Raw-Hide 
Redwood Finishes 
arc now available 
in four types:
Redwood Color-Stain and Sealer; Nat
ural Clear Gloss; Dull Finish Coat; 
Penetrating Redwood Color-Preserva
tive. Each guaranteed for the use its 
name describes. Preservative $ i .45 Qt., 
$3-95 Gal.; Others $1.65 Qt-, $4-65 
Gal. Prepaid.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS >
357 D«l Monta Str««t I

Pasadena 3, California i

parents;

AtiKkts

u as
Miauttsto W Uw«

ALSTO COMPANY
0*pt. AH-2, Cl«v*lai)d I, Obi*

JORE Distributors and Co., Dept. EN

78 Fifth Av«.. N. Y. 11, N. Y.Complatw with
well brochat

Lily of the Valleyand »cr*wk Only

low Factory Prkes on
RUGMATERMl

k.r
F.arb flip of the lever zneaaureB out the 
right anKVunt fora cup of coffee! Assures 
uiiifornily gootl coffee. Saves time, ends 
wasteful spilliiig. Gay flora] design in 
soft pastels. Holds 3 lbs. See your local 
Club dealer or send $3.30 (no C-O.D.’s 
please) to Department A3.

CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
1250 W. Futlarton AvSh Chkago 14, RUnois

5 Bulb*, far
aad Mom

FiftMt woHty. Dpw nuuK grown, op^tally 

^ prepumi for 

growing. 5 
Bulbs, reedy 
Into bfo««om 
9 veeAsl ru 
some 4*/%"

Indoor 
Prims 

to tniret 
irirhin 

AS Tisnd* 
coppereolOfCd_dvrepe Jardiniere 

plusmoss.Order from

o
FRIE SAMPLES 

Alik* any design rug from 100^6 wool place*, eonvurted from used raflnlibed papertnaker'i 
felt. 10 brilliant colon. 25 pound* or over. 55* lb. 
Leii than 25 pound*, 39* tb. It* pound extra cut 
In *trtpi m*'. 1**, H**, or H**. Guartnieed. In- 
itrunion* and detlgni FRKR. C.O.l). ir dr.lred. 
Rtai* ct.luM. BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY. 
Dapt. IZ-a. BlMualMd. Ifltlaaa.

SpMgnuiD potting 
Ail only S3 ppd.

^th*
Month

*2S MaSlMfl. a*pt. AHL 
Chicago 3. Illinois

BULB CLUB
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ST. FRANCIS SHRINE PLANTER. Set 
aside a secluded corner of your home 
and dedicate it to Tranquillity. When 
the going gets rough, disappear for 
a visit, and emerge rejuvenated 1 Let 
the gentle St. Francis oversee your 
refuge, standing over a redwood 
planter filled with greenery. He is 
molded from unglazed terra cotta. 
I ^"'high overall. $5.95. Prepaid from 
W’Uson’s, Route 29, Los Gatos, Calif.

IN GLORIOUS FULL COLOR!

a portfolio of sixteen prints reproduced 
from the original Elephant Polio plates on 
choice linen-weave sheets readyforframingHOOK A RCG before a blazing fire 

during the long bleak days of Feb
ruary, and by the first daffodil you’ll 
have a piece of your own handiwork 
to be w’armly proud of. Miss An
drews’ kit includes: a 28” x 40" pat
tern (stamped in black on burlap 1. 
a hook, wool for roses and leaves. 
Complete with gloriously simple in
structions. $5.95 prepaid. Rebecca 
Andrews. Walnut Ridge. Arkansas.

HigMy>prlz«d S«ng Blrdi.th* mo* 
jgilic Wild Turk«y and tha fiary rod 
Flominge. ganafally een*id«r«d 'e 
b* Auduban'i matt brilliaat paittl-
ingkcon now b« yowrt ol on un. 
bfocodantod low coil ol ponnioi 
par piclufo,

‘1.98

only

-A

/
you're just in love! You pin up 
a pair of cooing cupids over your 
vanity. You spot a single flying har
binger of love in your guest room. 
And you. of course, want your teen
age daughter to know how much her 
Mommie loves her Pop I Pink, white, 
or flesh cherubs, brushed with gold, 

tall, $3 pair. Angel Face clus
ter, 7" wide. $2.25. Prepaid from 
Holiday Products. Pontiac. Illinois.

W

Printed from engravings costing $1500 apiece
At last—you can afford to own 16 of the greatest bird 
paintings ever created. MARBORO has just published, 
at an amazingly low price, a portfolio of Audubon 
Prints reproduced directly from the magnificenl Birds 
of America engravings valued as high as $1500 apiece. 
Each large 8i" x 11” plate is printed on fine, sou-tex
tured, linen-weave paper superbly suited for capturing 
the breathtaking,true-to-nature colors of the originals.

No~Nail Hangprs
I HOLD to LB. - WONT CRACK ANY WALL!

^1 No more cracked plaiter or unsifhtly bole—no more 
i| hammer-brudet] lingers when you bang picturn w 

;]| N>Nail Hangers' Just moisten and apply to wall—each 
lo lb Use them on

ith

No.Nail Hanger safely holds up to 
piaster, paper, wood, glass, tile. meui. No tools needed- 
easy to put on. easy to take off without marring wall Audubon Birds brighten any room's appearance

24 for COiOtAOO HtlOfNtS POSTPAID AM $% lAbn fAK
on ovory fron*

Waltw Oroko4U Brehe lUt^ Cok. Bprlntt I. Cek.
@ W[attaWce i ( g

£
J AT LAST! I
* His Own I 
t BARBER \
J POLE ^ 
t SHAVE ^ 
i RACK!
^ CombinatioB 
« Shaving Brush
* Safety Razor 
f & Usetl Blade 
I Hoider!

om place! Ne —
4C mora ruaty blade* on liak. fleer. -14c ihelvei! Sturdy, ealarful CERAMIC, easy ta ^ 

clean: 6" hiah. NItkel plated «prln« steel X handles. Stand It anywlMre or us* bendy hank T 
T Nr Quick haaging. Thoughtful glft->pnitieal T 
T tse. that'll alike hint Jump »ith _ T
^ Personalizsd with first namt, '2.69 ^ 

. . . Without pamo, ^2.50 * 
J We pay poataiv. MAIL OIWEBS FILLED. J 
^ Send check er money erder to T

Crown Croft Products
•X 246 PffHi Avg.. Dopt. 212. Now York 1 4-

They lend themselves beautifully lo the decoration of 
any home whether traditional or modern. The 16 origi
nal engravings from which these prints were repro
duced, and which they so closely duplicate, would cost 
more than $14,000 to purchase today.

•SLPDi

Chinese Sampan 
Planters $1 Audubon Birds-the ideal gift for him or her

No gift could be more certain of a welcome reception 
than this impressive portfolio of birds hand-colored 
by John James Audubon. Marboro brings them to you 
in a novel, colorful miniature artist's portfolio tied on 
three sides with removable ribbon. Included is a pre
cut “decorator’s mat’’ in which you can insert each 
print to see how it will look when framed.

flOST 
- PAID

Exquisite Chinese Modern planter in 
heavy plastic, 9 by Si/i by V/i inches. 
Brilliant red, yellow or chartreuse with 
black base. Striking mantel, console or 
TV decoration. Plants not included.

No C.O.D.'s please

CHARM COTTAGE -K
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY WITHOUT DEUY

< ( On the Minsinsippi^’ 
Davenport, Iowa 4c »

marboro books, 0ept41, II7 L 24 St., New York 10, N.Y.
Plecise send me,
—shipped postage prepold excepi on C.O.D.'s. 

O Cosh

Audubon Porlfolio(s) at $1.9B each
y FEETUMiieM a ooeesi tm m. loeH.

low. □ Check □ m. O. O Send C.O.D.Unusual 
SALTS ond 

PEPPERS

• CASI AiUlMNUM. mi gi iLUHMcom lat tm lftth umA.
Nome.

Address_____per Bale 
PPQ.

City. Jene___ Stote_____WRiTI FOR CATALOa Tired tootatee with painted red toenans and rawfcy 
blR tiiew. Orlirlnal, priae-wlnnlnit crvntiun. Clever, 
gay ceratnies: Write Indav

Join eur SILT A ncrnEH Club—Feci!
—Dept. &-e
Finaburgh 17, Fa.

GREENLAND STUDIO:
SS74 Fortiea Street
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I A WONDERFUL CLY deserves this 
necktie marked with a bold mono
gram on Valentine morning. You 
might want to order it for all the 
men in your life, from your father 
to your doctor to your husband. 
Made of silk with a two-letter 
monogram in a contrasting color. 
Navy, maroon, brown, green, EDval, 
or gray. $3 pjpd. Britton Cravats, 
916 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

NSW! NONE OTHER LIKE IT!
LOOK SLIMMER, more YOUTHFUL

i|Our appearance
* * Th* Tmizfonn* Clrdl* muit b* lha b*tf girdla yw vtmr won

. . . y»w mwit ImI m*r« <emf»f1abl« . . . vm mw«t >*ok 
y*wng«r . . . yeiir shop* mufi b« n»tic»afa]y improved . ■ . 
at w doo'f wenr e penny of your money. CERAMIC CONCH SMELLS in heav

enly shades are brilliant exclamation 
points throughout your house. Use 
a large one for cigarettes; the 
smaller ones as ash trays, mdivndual 
servers for nuts on a dinner table, 
or earring caches. Four small, in one 
color, $4.85. Assorted colors, $6.85. 
Golden um and two ash trays, 
512.50. Ppd. Oceanic Ceramics, 2682 
S.W. 28th Lane, Miami, Florida.

HtW/ No other girdle 
or supporter belt 

like it
NO OTHER GIRDLE CAN DO FOR YOU MORE THAN THE 
TRANZFORM. No oth«r girdia or supportar bait affart you 
mora bulga control. No othar girdia comparat with Hia 
mirack-worklng Bulgamattar* faahir*.

WHAT IS THE
ti

A
P

FEATURE?

Tha Bulgamaitar padi ara spaclal insat panalt of thaat rub- 
bar, covarad with cotton janay. Thay abiorb tha axcau 
panpiration from tha balancad ptattura against tha musdat 
and fatty tUtuat of your itomach. waist, hips and thighs.

ONLY 100% DUPONT NYLON STITCHING
Ji utad on tha Bulgamattar panali. Spaclal pin point par* 
Noration allows air to cireulata for your addad comfort.

MAQiC l$IS€T CONTROL
Magic Iniats control In complata comfort, guarantaalng 
haalthful, lasting support. Thay lift and flattan tha tummy, 
slim down tha waist trim tha hlpi, allminata tha "spara 
tira” walstllna roll. Thasa magic insat panals ara clavarly 
dasignad with diagonal control-sftalch to gWa aach bulga 
tha aiact amount of rastraint.

No bones—No buckles—No steels 
—No laces—No ad/usfmenfs

YOU PUFFED SLEEVE STRETCHERS. Stain
less steel stretchers inserted in a 
puffed sleeve will keep it in shape 
while the dress is drying. Matching 
armband stretcher has the same ac
tion. Keep in until dress is dry and 
the puffs will be perfect. News for 
you mothers of towheaded hoydens! 
Baby-size, small, medium, large, $i 
pr., $3.75 for 3 prs. Ottoson Products 
Co., 1616 Lurting Ave., N.Y.C. 61.

ACTUALLY 
APPEAR 
SLIMMER 
At Once!
* Toka inthai eftl

tuimny 1
* Bring In waist
* Control spraoding 

hiplinas |
* Smooth and ' 

slim Ihighs
* Mokat clolhas Ht rbulge-line!STOUT WOMENI

wa son fit you, tool 
SIzai up to 

54 walit, 6S hipa SEND MO MONEY- MA/l COUPON NOW! NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS •
Menoy-Back Guoronte* 
10-DAY TRIAL OFFER

Wa'II gluily aand tha Tranzform on 
aoprovM. Tha Tranzlarm muat 
do til va olalm ar raturn It in 
10 days and wa'II iind your $4.9S I right baak. Wa taka til tha risk 
baoauaa wa knew that avan I 
though you may 
have triad many 
othar glrdlat, you 
havan't triad tha 
baat until yau'va 
worn a Tranztarm.
•T. M. Rag. U. 8. Pat. Off.•PU app. tar U. &. Pat. Off.

ITranzferm, Ino., Dipt. WK. IS E. 16th St.. New York 3 
UuHb my Tritufurin with wondar-worklng Bulgemaiter at 
nnra. On dallvary 1 will pay postman 34.88 plus pusiaga. , (Extra large iImi, waist 35>!j4 or hips 41-tiS. S.'i.HH.) I must { 
Im saiiiUed nr I will raturn lha Ttantiorm In 10 days for ■ > full purchue priea nfiuuL 

I tValit Ilia .. .

NAME ..............

ADDaEitfl ....

END OVEN-SCRAPINGI
I Na*«r Bgs*n w«d you oirilr Pie Pini tiavegeooMd iimi io<si,h <he |uw»» ihai bubble

me«’ Ncin.f)veifn' 
over ihf edge of fhe pii 

ToolpranI wiih (he ootieM beety pie." layi a leedmg magaimi. Alumiiuiin. h.1 innderd V pit. We(k-wv«r> m yoiu

h a charred. bafied.iKi

kirchtir.—end iiwful, appreciaied gilcBI
I 2 for $1.00. Rips Height.
I * tor ai.as ... la for as-ooI CA.D. if A-ied. f. $1 mga etdiBI498 I

492 Draka Bldg., Colorado Springs 4, Celol

I I U*fl4cHem •
cAdaf l*em W4U»rI CITY ZONE . . STATE I

I I□ Check here If you ara anrhMlng money with order to 
tare C.O.D. hnnilllnE charges. Same Free Trial and 
refund guarintaa.

I I
I I
I___

Imported CUCKOO CLOCKSCrystal Chandeliers
MODEL PICTURED $85.00 
< gracafully currad arms. 
Beautiful Imported cuystal

^prisms and fastiMKit of but
tons. 32" long, 20" wide, 
surety or natural brass. 
Other models as low 
$33.00. Write for free book-

i A large thlpmenC of my euckoo clock 
fnr a well.known department store ar

____  fired rroffi Europe too lata tat Xmai
Disposing of entire lot at H oF wMle they loelf Tourcbanc 

10 bur a genuliw. Imported ruekoe cktek at the loimt price In tbl 
(XHintrr. Pleaeet Do not confuso wltb cheap tmItatlOM assembled Is tbl 
rounuy and toid under axtraragani, maanloglaat guaraotae. 
lO-DAT RONEY-BACK GVARA.VTEE ... if you can find a alalta

ur clock f(i 
to II09.7

•’.e .

NIW . , . abut IMdICTOR eOMPLCTS WITH 
SaiLL inleeta new llle into old furniture joitua. 
I«rfll In heniil. makes a Uny hole to heart of 
}olnb-pliinuer crealei ayrlnue action fnrelng clue 
thru eceel preaeure Up Into and arsnind Joint 
under great preaaura. Merute fumlturv end toys 
uuieaiy, without duaaaemhiy. Any euinderd fur- 
nllure glue will work. ai.SS PWa. No r0I>*a.
Arteratt Preduett Ca.. Bax 876. Cleveland 22. Ohia

clock fnr lest money, or If you are not saUsBad, return yo 
full reniUance. IIA7Slat. tTrife for fr»o, lUuotroUd fsMcr.

LOIS REICH, IMPORTERKING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 
Dept. A-5. 

Leakaville, N. C.

Quivlra Laki “K" 
Kaaaae City. Kamai 

M*o Cuekaa Clack rrptvo and scratae. fPrae far driaiU.

“DOUBLE 
SUNFLOWER” 
SPOON REST A WIFECHROMED MASS 

M HOT and COLD

^ WATER MIXER$1.98
ffIfiffMaalk or THraadad Fateolt

SAVER!For parking d epoons T> 
aLIrrlnsre and eervlnge, 
Iteepe sink Copa clean. 
Prevents enameled 
stm.e Ope from bo- 
dr.ilng Btalned and 
discolored. Gaily col- 

... oivd pottery aunaowMcawill arpfltmnndBle two epoona at one time. lOur 
slngle-aower spoon rest was the most pn-.tilar Item 
w# ever oftered—this Is twice at gt»d!1 t^en not In 
use It la a detlEditlul kitchen wall decoration. Made 
Uy Cardinal China. 81.PO ea. 2 for ax.as.
Ordpr by matl. Sand ehacR or money order,

f_ F. BLACK 4r CO.. INC.
00-00 MetcapalHan *v»._______ Forest Hills, M. Y.

forks
■etweenand

Keeps IfOfling
Cord out of Way

TRY ON APPROVAL 
IN YOUR OWN HOME

For Oval 
Fauaeta o
For MoiMitf 
Paweoto O BiarwM ssat and

Cold Water

Weening Machine Mesa may 
be ailpped on or screwed on

Fits all 
Irons— 
old or 
new.
The fsinnua RORDAWAY tatai you Ironing tlB>e. 
energy and Irouiile. U keeps thr cord off the 
boiird. making Ironing easy and preventing the 
snlltng and wrinkling of clothes. KOIUIAWAY 
clamps solidly anywhere on Ironing board and pre- 
eenti coed from twisting, (raying or burning out.

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Write today for your FRBR TRIAL BOBD- 
AWAY, ir tatlslled aftar 10-day irUl just Mod $1.85. If not latlitleU . . . tend tl back and 
you owe nothing. Try before yen buy/
HOMEMAKERS* MART. 0*pt. A-2 
Box 1378, Beverly Hills, Californio 1

locrewaam <P ONLYtettireeeeO Send no money-pay postman nothiniRUGMAKERSics,< 95' **"«f N 

< aoogfyj

GUARANTEED TO PIT SMOOTH ar 
THREADED. ROUND or OVAL FAUCETS
Improved screw on 
acrewa onto threaded 
In aepanslve malerlal and plumidng ohargssi 
Converu your fauceta Into mmmnatlon faucet 
inatanUy—no tools reuulred—a child ran do It. 
Blende hot end cold water to dasired tempsrs* 
ture. AvoMIs scalils. Ideal for shampooing. cloUiea 
washing. dIshwnHhing. etc. perfect fnr set tubs. 
Saves hot water and hot temiwra. Adjustklile 
Bltdlng har flta all elnka regardless of distance 
between fauceta. Buy two lor •a.7S. Honey Ba<4i 
Guerantee. HAVK Postage, send remittance with 
order. C.O.U. wlU Include Poetage.

HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. AM—•« 370, Maeke

pelt
SAVE up to 50% peiOtype—Ata amonth fauceta, 

faucets, gave 015 bi 03(1 Use this revolutionory, chemically 
treated mat on I'CRular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or dotn of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Pleasant, clean odor counter- 
acts animal smell, Kennel-teated by 
veterinarians. Order today —money 
back euarontoo! (heck or Money Order

BraldtrsI Hookers! Beginners! /p
Send today for FREE yarn sample*, wool'"'^ 
piece ewatches, new, easy "Braid Meglc" templett 
Alto FREE 16-page Instruction book with iM't 
of ■bortruis. also patterns, gifts, profltablo hobby 
suggestlopi. Tells how to get FREE tools. FREE 
burlap rug pattemi worth up to $S.gs. Send only 
lOy to cover pottage and handling today. 
GIBSON MILLS INC. P.O. BOI I143-124 

DALUS, TEXASV.FvGARRETT CO-Dept. FS
Box 161, Canal St. Sta„ Now York 13, N. Y.:k» N«MF J«rG#y
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MAD FOR PLAID. On a cold February
afternoon, we can’t think of any
thing gayer than this brilliant red 
and yellow and black tartan. The 
flats (which you’ll wear beside a 
toasty fire) are a fitting tribute to a 
pair of gorgeous gams. $8.25. The 
matching shoulder bag is a capacious 
copy of a feed bag. $8.25. Ppd. You'll 
love them in summer, too. Merryall 
House, New Milford, Connecticut.

BUY SPACE for your crowded kitchen 
cupboards and clear up the chaos. 
The Extra-Shelf adds two shelves 
for stacking dishes, glassware, or 
food supplies and streamlines your 
life as well as your storage space. 
This is but one of the many things 
we’ve found at Damar to make your 
life as a housewife much easier! 20 
X 7" high. $2 ppd. Mrs. Dorothy 
Damar, 22 Treat PI., Newark 2, N. J.

"PIGGY" BOARDSf'T'/'Ti }' f
For Brood, Sondwichos, Chooio,

Hers d’Oeuvres end Countless Other Uses

9 Of finest grade solid Maple 3/4 in. thick 
und 15V^ in. long. Colored edges and eye. 
Wood is beautifully grained and free from 
knots. Sanded satin smooth. Kilo dried by 
piano men to piano action standards, there
fore guaranteed not to ivarp. Ideal for gifts, 
bridge prizes, shower presents, etc. Individ
ually boxed. Money refunded if not satisfied. 

Specify red, blue, green or yellow 
edge if you have a preference.

H

3 for $5.00
yVo C. O. D.’a pleate

UOW'DY DOODY EAR MUFFS. Small
ears get mighty cold when the ■winter 
winds are stinging, and are usually 
the unhappy overture to a persistent 
winter cold. These cozy brown or 
gray mouton ear muifs featuring 
Howdy Doody” on one side, and 

his pals, Clarabell and Flubadub on 
the other, are the toasty solution. 
Adjustable vinylite bands, $i ppd. 
L. S. Ayres Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

DRUMMOND ISLAND TRADING CORR., Box 5S, Drummond island, Michigon

i KING-SIZE
* THE CREATEST NAME IN‘OAV'^'NI/Z^Mr BRACKET

MARKER
wHh

b>»ck*t

M A R K E t $
attractive ni.irkcrs make it easy for 

tiuis to find your home D.\V-n-\lGl IT— 
c! they make thoughtful gifts! The perm- 
ent, embossed letters are treated with the 
itcrial that makes highway caution signs 
3rklc m your iieadlights — even a dash of 
xmlight makes D.\Y-n-NIGHT Markers
■Jin'
Reflector lettering on botk sides 
Ustinct DAY-n-NIGHT
Pennonent lettering — raised in solid plates 
lifetime aluminum — rustproof 
Baked enomel finish — block background 
— white reflector letters 
Plotes well-proportiened —2'/i" high, 18" long 
Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and 
numbers. Same wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

FOOTWEAR
^39J Wf SPECIALIZE

lorgt iiz«t Milr—sizesPOSTPAID lOrolfi.wwIiliiAAAro
EEE. Looferi, Wing
Tips, Moccasins, Dross 
OxIords, High ond Low 
Werh Shoes, House Slip-

LAWN
MARKER minutes ou con feel theeffects. ou lose vwight thru 

excessive perspiration.
Uses Steom-Both principle 
without The bulky expensive 

equipment or mossoge porlor fees. This easy 
means works os you ploy, work, sleep w 
just loll around.

pers, Rubbers, Over
shoes. Sox. Extro quolity 
ot popular prices. Sefts- 
faciionguerenteeA 
Sold by moil oniy

wlik 2«- w*«Hg4ri 
glvemdiifiB

Rend
SIZES 
to fit youl

KING*SIZE Inc. 442, Brockton, Moss. 
Send me FREE your color booklet of 
exira-sized footwear.

• 30“ riBoerPOSTPAID
• Pure Vlrtln Vinyl e Menay Bock Guar,
• Can be warn oIom oniec

• STEAM BATHer ever clothesMAILBOX
MARKER • Up Is sIm 52 EFFECT

ErKlose check, morwy order or cosh for J3.98 ond we will forword your REDUCING Suit 
by return moil. If you prefer, we will ship 
C-O.D. Poy postmon $3.% plus postal 
chorges.

filB eny 
tMtlbOK
mmii iA
a

C.O.D. it Imb. •44*4,
C«A». •d4 3% taa.

73 Sneer Sleg., Celarodo Bprinae, Onto. ff9J FALCON SALES CO.. Dept. R-75 
175 Flftk Avenue SEND FOR FREE CATALOGNew York 10. N. Y.POSTPAIDSATISfACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET BACK

SCISSORS BIRD

POSTPAID
GARLIC PRESS
Gives All-Over Garlic Flavor

Gay colored Bird on Xest 
nan^ on wall and hold 

your scissort for ewsy Imd- 
in?' 5" hixb. Perfect fift. 
Scissors not included. .No 
CODa.

No more sat] lumgbM.
B ito ftpodit! Ju«t pMM thin 

Guraible aluminum PreM* 
ffarJic clov^a ar« 

converted Into <n amy 
|>aaia u»at Mends 

into rveips. $1.U8 ppd.. 
or C.O.D. plus poatase. 
10-day mofiey«b«cfc ^uar* ant*«. Writ# for cauJ<»c 
of iKniaehold ahla.

MAHONING GIFTS 
Dept. AH-15 

702 Wick Bldg. 
Youngstown, Ohio MRS. SAMM. Dept GK. 22 TraM FL. Newark 2. N. J.

AMAZING AUTO CLOTHES RACK Helds up to 32 Garmeitrs. 
Prevents Wrinkles. Pull Length
Seve ctexnlna anil preaalnc, ReU.>,f 
peeking tTAuMaa. Hmna.AIl Ix xxsaxlnaly 
eeiiy to Innuitl. Becaune ot Itx patented exelunlva auapenakm ^inelple it 
doea not obalruet rear view vlefim nr 

windows. HenpAll Ota

I

ttse of dnora 
flu.h with the roof of your oar. does 
not touch doors or windows—nut uf the 
wsv—always ready ffH- Instant 
auinUy deiarhable tf desired. This ia 
the sricriMl. popular, patented HANG- 
AU. racit. Send check, mooey-iwder. or 
poataS note. aa.O!l pnatpald. Monry-badi guarantee within iO days. Write for 
free houseware rift ?ulde.

INSPIRATION' aeaurituilvraeroduced on ifine 10in, 
hina plate in full ortginal colors, this pamtlne of the 
svlowr sdUs a reverent touch to any room. Only 
3.00 each, CO.0. Prompt, Insured dellveryi Plate 
anoer Is fli, only 35F each.

EVELYN DEAL
Acyvtew Drtv« Oapt. AM-a T«WL

. In-

Ntwork 2, Ne JeDAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO.. Dept. H-T. 22 Treat PI•I
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MARRYING FOR Lo\*E is a Wonder
ful idea and so, may we add, is St. 
Valentine’s Day. A whopping red 
ceramic heart can be planted and 
hung on a wall, or used as a candy 
dish or ash tray. Marked in black 
with “To Blank With Love—Feb
ruary 14th.” you may have a phrase 
substituted if you prefer. 8" x it'/i". 
$4 with date. $3.75 without. The 
Toy Chest, 408 Second Ave.. N.Y.C.

BRAS for
LAKE • MEDIUM • SMALL BUSfS
Sensational Hew Scientifically Designed

Correct and Flatter Your iDdividual Bust Problems INSTANTLY! on lo-oay Trial/

LARGE MEDIUM! SIZLS SMALL
28BUST BUST BUST
toSiyli SIZESN«. 101

32 to 42Longllni 36Biiilt'UP Colon:
Nudt

Whits
ShoulOor <7only

S2.9a Blu«
Black

wiiERF. thf.re’s smoke —and a 
pretty girl, there ought to be a ciga
rette holder. And here is a lucite box 
of 25 paper holders in a rainbow of 
assorted colors. Remember it as a 
practical Valentine's gift for a chain
smoking working girl, an entertain
ing friend, or your sister-in-law. 
Keep a supply on hand yourself for 
your next party. $1.50 ppd. Abbott 
Gifts, 22 W, 22nd St., N.Y.C.

stylo
/ No.

Catm;Nude 
White 
BJMkC»mp.G<« Li 

•ra tiMGiuHM to 
your indiviou*! flfiuro typo* 

Looli Slimmor Anri 
Younger 1

505 Colon:
Nudt
Whiti

only

$2,491
BIlMof "Vulh.tuot**

nt orHi flattor Block 22:Vnu nir*l>'
oPOko oIb* Injsl which lo not* 

urolly poTCvpt, Th«l l» honMior o 
wi>nuin‘o iH-oaal tnuM-loa ond lli  ̂
moo hrook down laavlntc your 
Inist ohapad with 
pmUlama that ahrnild l»a ftvap* 
come. Vnur nipriluni tnioC inoy ha 
loo Dally afiraad out, or it may 
aav too much, or It may bays 
luat Ita (irmiiBaa and roundnaaa. 
Yuur ordinary faro la not daain 
10 eotraci your Individual l>i' 
prtihlam. For ihia runMm a ram* 
cue buat culture atvilal dcalimed 
the "Rlamour-Porm" Bro to apo- 
clflcalty comet chv medium aiaa 
buat prohlcma. Dora wondara for 
your DKura In any otiint jxiu 
wear—Ilka no other lira! (tnr- 
KooiiB, wonderful iitiallty fatirlc 
that waahM like a di-eam! Simple 
adJuaialite ahoultler eirapa and 
Bd)uatahle elastic back 
clualnii. Only .

a wimian with an
only

$2.49
Salt omaclnua alxnit your flai 
looking huaUlnoY ktmi 
Ntaria with a ulanumue IniHillne, 
The Hcnuilimal ''Ctnan.OuL'' Bra 
liaa an eaclualve aacrat patent 
firtHl. faeuira Uiat Umda u> lift 
and cup Hat, unahapely, small 
liuata liiUi a rullor. Wrll-KnnndiHl.
0:xcJtinff Huatlliie like niaale In.
aianilvr No I'Alm—no ai tlllclal 
liuat iHilld-un beaded: Firm ctan> 
lie back and eaay In adjuai ahoul* 
dec atrapH. BetitiLiru] fabric—oaey 
to waah. Now Wear All Drcaaaa. 
Ulouaaa, Sweatem. etc, iNo Mat. 
ter How Knrm PUCtnai Wllh 
Btiallliia Coiiltdaneal 
Only . .

NO PADS! 10.
SECRET
INSIDE

CONTROL.
j;.' Boaulv

ON THE HOOK goes an overcoat in 
the front hall, a snowy jacket on the 
back porch, a fireside broom on your 
hearth, or a towel in your down
stairs lavatory. AH these uses and 
many more you'll find with this 
solid brass eagle hook hanging in 
your house. Order several for you 
and your friends. 3" long. $i ,00 each. 
$1.85 pair. Postpaid. The Grist Mill, 
Box 32, Basking Ridge, New Jersey.

'‘I«0PF»4ty9ui‘ lndlviil«yi: 1
UAl lrirg« butt \v'

Y* ^hL>«ciAt pond. Injjit mold*
iiif fMtiire

and cu|>H larca IhihUi Into 
amallor youUiful aiiurlnt; 

wani» wholhvr ihvy 
tore** MprriMl out

fit
u 111 me of alt 

lifts mip*

Khapo yo) 
sra osm 
sagging. BLvIo No. Kil and 202 
(.ongllori alfto have :$peclal V- 
ZfUUrlff Coiurul to Hatton bul 
»«(»inaeb: alao irirdlv Ii<h>hk. 1 
«Nimlortabl». iirrn. mJJUBLaU 
Uurabla waHliahU* fatirlc.

$2.49
Iftnir

S2b49
brorila Vlaw of 
Miridat N M C•RA ■

■ ■ A U
PIBR whtou

for 
year todi* 
viriwal 
d*«m bwat

•aturawhTahMluMtratotf aro aama of ih« largo 
boat typoa wAo can bo holgod. ■ra

deos wondara 
for your Inrii* 
vidual amaii, 
flat buat proto 
lam.

VO I a

probloma.
IMuiiratori ara aomo typoa who 

bo halpod.ara oomo of tbo
MadiuM bw»l typoa who oan bo
fwip^.
PIC

Cats 
Love to

Xml,' CLAW hallcraftr'.i /Thi. iMelal palsnl 
molelne fealur. on In.id. oi bra 
liitti .upaerl. and eupa your 
bu.l., MO MATTIM WHITHKIt THlV ARB BMAbL. FUAT, OR 
SAOOINO, in<D Fuller, W.ll*
Reund.4 “Up.bnd.Out"
Ilka magic In.tantlyl

find 0/ nar Hang BalUfird Cn»- 
lumcra Bilmo ttmgi; " . . . Ift 
dmdiClnir kiw Ita cpcciat /calura 
;I«H mg huallinc rasl ^IdMabr." 
—Jflaa D«rU Uanit. IViakita, 
Xdnasa.

Furniture
KiHY CHAPERONE STOPS THEM

Hr CUP caooyIFamous buil outlura styMst Ofto 
atod thia wofido4**lMta faaluro 
untfornooth tbo bra. II InatofiUy 
aoltors sod seoontuatoa Iho av« 
arsgo a I 
arm uollfig roundnaaa, and high* 

mottor wnathor your 
medium also butt aaga too mueh. 
~~ la too Aally aoraod out. or is 
not Arm or round anough.

mtylo NCb aos
Adjuatabia 
Showidor ttrao 
bra only ga.M

Stylo p«o. aoa■andaau Ad- 
iuitablo Strop Ora only ba.7i buil. givoi taom o Cats BTC indopendrot and sel

dom do as they ore told, specially 
.when it comos to keeping off tho 
'furniture, sharpening clawa on 
the lesR or tearing upholstery.

Kitty ChsporoM keep* cata off 
beds and furniture—away from 
anything you want U> protect. 
Jnstshakeiton—you can't smell 
h; cats avoid iti Harmless. Bis 
shaker packajre SI.

SEND NO MONEY!—Order your 
Kitty Clu^ierona C.O.D. SI. plus 

, poataoe (or send SI bill at our 
brisk and wa pay poetaee).
I Motirg-Baek

Gmamntt*^^^^haperona for DOQS 
PandBi' Chaparone keeps doss off chairs, rnra. 
etc. Easy way to train. shaker pkc. $!• 
SUDBURY UBOR/tTORV. Bai 507. S.Sodbury.MME.

W'rtM/ttr Cl/.ci-icij gjTcr/

la No 
■sndooul6X

Built - up 
Should#. Irb 
only $a.7S

Mora'a Another gotiahod Cus* 
tomar bolow who aoysi 
**l can'l Ihonlc you anougb for 
my 'aiomou«**Porm* Sra. Your 
Intidt fooluro doos moro for my 
bMOtlioo thon any othar brs I NO MORE 

a BROKEN OR ii^DIRTY glass!0wOdloa Word,
birmlnahom. Miefugan.Ona of Our Many SatisAod Ows- 

tomors e^low 0ay«:
**l*vo slwsya had ano«na< 
mad» to ordar. but I opuld novsr 
ga\ tha aaltatsatory ts\. sty to sno 

for my full 
bual that your *Yuth»eust* brs

—Mro. b. Nouft. Norwalk, Conn.

t
bras ■ K FO e ( 

Mtat Ward
tha 

* *eiamour 
Form** bro, 
bar 
trse t < V a 
busti Ina. 
••va 
giothoa 
'* boggy'* 
took. oh# 
loo tod 
oppaoHog

woa

MIm Hon* 
fia woro 
tha **Up«
ond -Out** 
•r«, oho 
wo* flol. 

^ unshopaly, 
mL and ahy,

1

Replaces uasisbtly 'Vofflmuai 
classes io bath and kiceben. H 

25 inexpetisive, easily obtaiaable 3 
paper cups, locludes moumios Krew, 

adhesive for tile. Order severs.

anrbativo bu.U
\

nat*
har wood

no C.O.D.'s. Specify color — Ivory, GrJ 
Blue. Peach. Black or Kitcheo Red. I 
RfPtUS — 200 cups ooly Sl.OO poatpaJaaFORC

Mn. Hbuft 
woe#* ' Y U I h * 
buat" bro.

thb ri fiol/frofr«-Pbraly
Yitod out* im nra Natfaaal T 

AkraaS.OMa
THE

lookM
l»cod.oldor,

at red I y
aod hoavloi* o BABY SHOES PRESERVAFTbll ah#

wore tha 
'' Olamoure 
Form" bra REFLATE SILVERiiufonf/yHar largo, 

aprabd out 
buat. • ad PEItSONAUZCO 

Beaatiful, Medsrn MAFTBR 
• Ha wore

«

lho *‘W»- 
aod.Out" 
Bra. hor as>

I............
gavo bar

arag* ala# Just Rub On wiih C^oth-l}^hT% au!buat. h«r 
bawitohing PICTURE FRAb u•tI 1na \ It's amaxinfrl This 

J New Miracle Super- 
Ktrenath SILVER 
PLATER 
PURE SILVER. 
Scientific develop
ment now makes it 
easy to replale your 
silverware right at 
home. Simple to use 
... in few minutaa. 

DC Yon’ll see the new 
sparkle before your 
very eyce. It won't 
poeJ or waah off.

mada har 
eioihoi fit 
har I tho a 
movia atiir. 
•ho new

Now praonpvo hahv'K prom 
ahuoa furv5 ar^Cngainor wU)a Yorlto . - w
a turn

MS 11 I no
lUto OP a Ywaiillfiil 
an 10 poraotiaiiRosi baby'a hrpt namr 

bn goid! Ah natural ahi^ 
bronao*]Jho flnloh. Comd 

_ ____ Wllh 3 /19" cryaial plaio ■
$5.95 BSEiD RO MONEY! ^<Snomo3
Hi'iMl aaobs Aikl Ar.t namr. Pay poalman only S9 
plu> poatae* nn dallvory. Satlafarllon ^fuantn__
euasilte Ptaaoert. mb ei,aaara. tagt s-a. CMcaga. g

containb
IM*TV• park I a* 

with par* aDnafl ty 
and la ao* 
daily pep*
ular a

AFTtA 
a ho
* • Y u t h . 
•uar* bra.

wore mr

1aoroua^uat- 
lino per* 
miCted her ! bCeiAC^'SandAfoMoneq / FREt fO PAY TRIAL Ito K* ••youta fui. 
amart atylo To$M 8«lf» Ca.. Dapt. SMt-SSBR, 29G Broadway. N. Y. C* 

Ruaa Id Flain Wraapar my 
apoctal brs rhocknl h-rv.

my frtv "OlanM'ur 
Buatlino Cnurao." t will 
pay poaunan
ttw prl«o. plua poaUco. ir 
after to <ta?-a I 
Mmplotaly aadaAMl. I may 
return m.rckaiiallM (or my 
money back.

?2atatHii and RENEW YOUR RUGJ
UMMl Nw 0|»-M Inttk oi «anN|

HOW (STYLE 
MANY NO. Ilaeoa

I horViW
Hueband.

SIZE COLOR OttlgIpi
101 L “ ■ J Agprgvad by ^

iKdtptndgut Saves HUNDREDS 
^7adtt«s Lokorators. OF DOLLARS . . .

KEEPS SILVEMWARE OLSASSINa ALWAYS
Uie It to renlate worn Sheflleld or similsr ware, or to 
plata ANY AETICLE havinc a diver, copper, briud or 
brunaebaad. 3Uverplat«awomchrome.too. AppHcsdon 
rlMhsIncluded. ContaiiMinoocrcury.itsnihBbradvee.
SATiSFSCTIOM aUASANTCCO OS MOMIY SACK 

We pay poet«ce —no C. 0. D.’s pleaue.
BlrBos.Bottlel(lrsele$9S$ JomboEranomy $4R5
Silver Plat* .... t— 12os. Sis*. . . O—
eOEAT AMERICAN SALES COMPANY
US S. LASALU ST.. Dept. ,sj

Idel Iverv. RUCADira chans*. *r rcomreo tha 
color of vour ruse, t'an fao a|:,xil*d 
«(> any wool rup. CMore ruge evenly 
Inrludlns worn ar.aa llyea a Skl2 
rue. Choice of Deep HMce n***n. 
Kmcrald <Jrr*n. Mldnlsht Blue, 
MamiHi and THharcu Bmwn. Com- picte ftiiseDub KIL wlUi simple 
dlrecltona—S3.0D.

203
303not

FREE!
GLAMOUR
lUSTLINE
COURSE

404
I305

333Centalna 3 Motions for amall. . . 
dium, lorge eeiontHla buetliM guid. 
anes. ttap*ay-a*aa llluetration.. 
what slothing ta weaa, buat aWuc- 
lura pidturo, bust. Sgufe propertlen 
charts, etc. Free with enter e* any 
bra—whather yeu keep bra er netl

Mosoy Bock GuorosOso
Just send S3.05 'Check or .J.o. 
and you pay poetape. dpeclfy color. Money ba 
either way If not dall^tad.

THE CHAIR-LOC CO.

O Checti here. If s 
i.'.u Wish to Mlve I 
pontage by enctoe- ■ 
iiip only the price p 
with this order ■ 
form. Sam* M'mey I 
Ba« Guarantoet |

Name. . . oeder C.O.

AiMresa....

City Tjnnm Siam SapL AX, Fraapert. Wi VerbCHICAOO a. ILL.*
u THE AMERICAN HOAAE, FtBRUARY, \



HOT POTATOES Will no longer pro
duce burned fingers because we’ve 
found a fine preventive for you. 
The Potato Rack will hold the spuds 
firmly on four prongs so they can’t 
roll into the dark and steaming re
cesses of your oven. And the prongs 
act as air vents so potatoes won't 
burst. Non-rust aluminum, 151^" 
long. $1. Prepaid from Breck's, 806 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

LIN-MAR HOME PLASTICS
MH*r*d Plottit

MATTRESS COVERS
K*«p cImd. Mn
il«ry with n*w, 
cov*r' corn*rS, tUl
lie r*in(erc*d, >n«p cov*r 
on in A |iHv V/aiar 
prool Singla oi 
doubla b«d

nlct*

1 98
CRIB SHE MITERED MATTRESS COVERS . . . S1.00 
FULl SHE IIPPEREP PILLOW PROTEaORS.. $1.00

CHAIR COVER
ProlACl your lirw Kirniiur* 
Irem <kist, drt, scratching. 
tevHi»s, pats, itidiy hngan 
with plastic slip covars. Cul 
axira lull to lit all 
chairs — 36" x 36"
X 36"

MALE CALI. The war news, as we 
go to press, is as bad as it’s been since 
that unforgettable Christmas of 
1944. Once again we think of things 
to send the boj's overseas^—like this 
kit. A zippered case contains a 
sturdy nylon-bristled hair bru.sh, a 
metal shaving mirror, comb, nail- 
file, clothes brush, and a Tek tooth
brush. $5.35 incl. tax. Tek-Hughes, 
500 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

MONEYSOFA COVER
Kaap toial elaan al low 
coiii Odorlass, pkabla, acid 
and alkali raiisiani cUar 

_ plastic. Cut to hi all solas. 
— ' . ' siza 90" X 36" X 

ordars shipped sama 
day racaivad

C. L. EVANS, -
who has shown I 
ihouiandi of folks 1 
the way to i
card success, ASET OF 2 CHAIRS, 1 SOFA--$3.95

FREE SEUIMC GUIDE
YounK or old—you don’t 
need experience to 
make money and 
friends. My 36 - page 
book shows you how,

Plastic Aale Seat Savar, splH or solid seat. $1.50 
Plastic Laundry Damataar Bag, zipparad 
Plastic Waihiflf Michiaa Cover, fits all types $1.00

$1.00
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM playS a

leading role in this season’s salts 
and peppers. As you know, we cater 
to a crowd of avid collectors, and 
we’re sure they’ll love our latest ad
dition. With a tip of our hat to Mr. 
Houdini. we show you a rabbit 
perched pertly in a hat. As a salt 
and p>epper, it’s superb. $i postpaid. 
Greenland Studios, 5874 Forbes 
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

LIN MAR COMPANY, Daat. A H
Bqx 1S6G, BoKimora 15, Maryland

Add lOc lor all ordars shipped wasi of ika Rockies SHOW
YOUR FRIENDS 

AMERia'S 
OUTSTANDING

SEND CHECK-WE PAY POSTAGE!

'REDUCE VALUES IN LOVELY 
GREETING CARDS,
gift wrappings
AND STATIONERY
It’s easy — profit
able — fun! Take 
orders for com
plete low cost — 
high profit line. 
Extra cash bonus. 
FREE Gift Offers. 
Raise money 
quickly {qt your
self, your Club or 
Church through 
neighborly Party 
Plans and Extra 
Money Clubs.

KEEP SLIM AT 
HOME WITH 
RELAXING, 
SOOTHING 
MASSAGE!

4
SAMRLC tOXtS 

TOURS FOR
FREI

V TtlAl >CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES

IN ONE STROKE ^
FfHOUSE PLANS

For Graotaif Banadt 
ffl Reducing fey Mataoga

Juat Insert whole potato, preu 
handle, preatol—you have 34 
perfect Freneb fVleil Mci. 
Datnar'a Fooil Culler la Ideal ^ 
Fur dirina other iooUa aoi] 
taladi. too. Made exctu* 
lively (or ua in ruit* 
proof, plated ateel.
Easy to clean, 
lafe to use. Sold 
by mall only. ^
Prlee. 33.98. i

USE ^
kf.frs

Spot Reducer Jits’-376 TESTED
OCSICNS—IDCXS—ahowing photographi. Roar plan, 
el hainet eduolly built—SS.OOO • SI9,000. AM lypet 
orchirectore, oil cllmoket, 1 A 3 story. Raody-to-bulld 
bluaprinll
Circle your chmee of books below-30c eoch ppd. 

a Koneh and Moderrs. 70 Ulus. Mewesr Suburban 
Homes, olso Inlerlors, Decorormg Details, 

a ArtistK Homes, 31 New Alack A Small La* Homes.
* CHorming Homes, 31 $ Rms, Popular CldHtcs, 

Homes, 79 lllus- Decaroting Ideas, Plom.
a AnrocSive Homes, 40 Capa Cods ond Cploniols. 
a Smoll Homes, 33 CboK# Frame Designs, low cost.
* Selected Homes. 40 Monterey SorKh. 
a Brick Homes, 63 3>3^ Bedrooms
SFEGAL - All 8 BOOKS S3.00 PFD.

with or wlthput electricity. Also n*ad as on 
old in the relief of pains fer which massage 
It indicated.

$298 

■ NEW EASY WAY 
^ TOWASHSAUDS, 

9 VEGETABLES, etc.

i..•loble SIS - $33.‘

MRS. FISHER say$:
“. . . a pleasure to 
show and sell your 
beautiful line . . . 

Mrs. L. Fisher 
Evansville, Ind.

14)11 remarkable nrw uiwn- 
linn uses one nf ihe mint 
efferiive rrdurlnc meihnda 
employed by masaeurs and 
lurklab bathi—MAHHAOE. 
With the Hl’OT HEUI'CER 
you can now enjny il>e hene- 
flls i>r HELAXI.VG. HIKITH- 
LVQ maxaage In tlie privacy 
of yiiur own hume; Simple 
to uae—lust pluc In. ffaap 
handle and apply over moat 
any pan of iba body—4tam- ■cta. bipa. cbasl. nacli. thlchi, 
arms. etc. Tlie relaxing, 
loallilDK masiase brsaki 
down FATTY TlHtU'EH. 
tones Lite niuselei and aesli. 
and tho IniroaseJ awakened 

___ blood clrrulitlon helps carry away waste 
fat—helps you rexaln and keep a (Irmer 
and tiKire grareful Baure. Whan you uu 
tha Spot Reduoar, It's almait Ilka having 
your own private maittur at bams. It'i 
tun raduaing this wayl Tlio 81’OT HE- 

StTCEIl la lianilsuuiely made of light weight alu* 
mlnuiii and ruliiinr and truly a beautiful invention 
you will be tliankful you own. AC 110 volti.

TRY THE SPOT REDUCER 
10 DAYS FREE IN YOUR OWN HOME

hfnll thli coupon with only $1.00 for your SLOT RRIin'EU on approval. I'ay peatman $8.00 pluH 
dollrery—or send $11.95 (full prlea) ami we ship 
piiitago prepaid, T’so it for ten days >n your own 
hniiiu. Then If not dellghlod return 8t*0T IlEDIXItl 
for full purehass prlea rofuml.

f SAMPLES T
Ifanae Impriatad

. ITBTIONERT,
L NiPRIMS, J
V10WIU y

a Dreo

Bo aura tha Mtads you serve are always cold, rrlsp, 
eleanl Ju-t Insert Mlad greens Into tbl, wire biisket. 
hold and r cold wiur, then shake <lr>'‘ n'lmdoriut for 
da-s«odlns aplnacb. Bust-proof, pUted metal. .$1,S9 
Smf aoak.ekivk.moiwv «'d r—endifrau ikippripoH- 
peid. Or, miU C 0.0.,pfi>« prultgr. io-dtn moHrp-beck 
pHOrsativ'. Send /er frtu eololog a/ haiMrlkefd aide. 
MRS. DAMAR, Ospt SC3, 22 Tra*t PI., Nawark 2. N . J.

BARBECUE FIREPLACES 6(k
Beak Shows Photoa • Plwta

t
JO RUSH COUPON

for FREE TRIAL 
outfit of actual 
samples and 
FREE Surprise 
Gift Offer. If out
fit does not make 
money for you 
quickly, return it 

at our expense.

NO C.O.D.'t plaosa. Money-bock guo'aolee. I 
CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.

I.3.D. 369 Wesi Wo»hir>gion, Posodefio 3. Colil._J

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS
ity take the place of 
liafe. dusty slats. Lock 
iingt securely, won't 
t bed collapse. Felt- 
wd. won't mar rails, 
der Style 4 for wood 
lit up to 1" thick; 
yie 3 for iron rails, 
illy Guaranteed. Ko 
ID'S please. State lin- 
1 of bed.

FREE 41-PABE
lllwMrstad aXALMT

^buaranlsad bii^ 
.Good Houtakaiplng .

^ nonN Minrren 433. matstOCK & CO. Box 96-0. Station £ 
Atlanta, Gaorgla Porta-Bed folde quickly to a 

znug lultcaM tlza. For trHVvI- 
Ing. rlaitlng. outdoora, amall 
apartmenti or at regular baby 
bad. Strong aluminum fraina 
aupporta a iturdy duck und 
netting crib. Folding water- 
repellent msttreu rviU on ma-

STAMP FINDER f
I Our 35fh Toer of FriaoeHy Sorvreo 

^ ■ Sawaf Mo Alonojr—Alaaf Coupoo To; •, 

I C. L EVANS
* NEW ENOLANO ART PUBLISHERS 
g North Abin9to(i 423, Mow.
■ Please rush me your money-fiukklRg outfit
■ for FREE TRIAL approval and all details 
g of your plan.

I
a Addreaa

SPOT REDUCER CO., Dept. E-3B1 
31S Market St.. Newark, New Jeraey

I

A profuiely llluitratad SB-page 
iKMklet. talU at » glance (he 
country to whlrb an.v itamp 
belongi. Virtually all itampa 
diOcult to Identiry are lllua- 
(riled or indexed. Includes val> 
uabla "Htamp Collerutr'a Dic
tionary," "Stamp Trraiurei." 
A "World'* 16 Barati tttampt." 
invaluable to advanced coUee- 
ton ai well at beginnen. AUo 
Approval*.

Ii PiMB* mml me (he SPOT REDUCEK tor 10 day* f 
, trial period. I eneloM it. upon arrival 1 will pay I

ndllng. I
REDUCKR I

I
puHlmaii only es.U5 plu If not delighted I may 
within lU days for prompt rofurul of full pur- 
chaee price.

> poata
return

tfe and he 
SPOTHDite bottom. No latcha*.

ntlU. binge* or aerrwe. Quick 
and eimple to *et up. Safe for 
baby. The open POBTA-BED 
mraiuir* 49“ long. 21" high.

wide. Adluftabte In depth for children up 
to 5 year*. Weight: llkk <h*., Color: Sort blue. 
$31.95 ppd. Uoney-back guarantee. Order* flUad 
pnoptb'. 15'Tita Department 2,

THE PORTA-BED CO.. INC.
2911 Oanferd St.. F. 0. Bex IM3 Oalta*. Texat

IIreldrd Itr eurrytng
II Name

I
I Addreea
II City

Ifc6avg POSTAai—c-hfwk here If ynu enelnea I 
.nn with eoupon. We pay all poeUge and , 
handling charsva. Same money bat* guarantee 

appllee.

flute . I
I

Wrfffl Tadayf 
lAReilOB STAIir CB., IPX $3. CALAIS, MAlRt

I I City. -------
Y«« Tafia Me Riafi emmaaiI

I
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TAKE YOl'R TIME from a white 
china clock decorated with a repro
duction of the famous Currier & 
Ives snow-scene print. The dock is 
charming in a country kitchen, and 
it s a warm spot of welcome in an 
entrance hall. lo" wide with a guar
anteed self-starting Sessions elec
trical movement. $14.50 incl. tax & 
post. Jenifer House. New Marlboro 
Stage, Great Barrington, Mass.

Life 3 too
short, young lady, for you 

to spend hours and hours wiping 
p-ime from scores of dust-catching n 
izontal surfaces at your windows. Wii 

riere’s a hint. On
or-
hat TRAVELING COMPANION’ for a busi

ness man is this folding tie case 
with a built-in banger. Because a 
lie is usually a focal point, it's im
portant that it be neat and well- 
pressed. The case folds flat for easy 
packing, and hangs up for quick 
selection. Takes 8 to 12 ties, and 8 
handkerchiefs. Saddle-finish leather, 
with 3-letter monogram, $3.95 ppd. 
M. C. Flynn, 43 E. 59th St., N. V. C.

Drink to do about it.'' astraight-hanging CLOTH window shade, 
either oil-painted or plastic-coated, 
there's no place for dust to lie down. 
Think of the work that saves! Andcrystal-clear
CLOTH window shades, unlike some

spring-like substitute shade materials, have nostatic electricity—they don’t draw 
clinging dust particles from the air. 
Housekeeping is easier . . . your home 
more attractive ... with smooth-rolling, 
easy-to-handle CLOTH window shades 
—made with a strong, flexible base of
firmly woven cotton fabric.

titat tahrtrl At your dealer's, 
the Joanna Western Quality Demon
strator turns window shades "inside

daddy's LITTLE ciRL has a tireless 
heart that begins bouncing in an
ticipation of the Easter bunny while 
you're still grappling with Christmas 
bills and income tax forms! To 
stave off advance requests, order a 
batch of these chenille lapel pins 
which she’ll sport happily on her 
coat. .Almost any animal is avail
able. 2" long. $i each, postpaid. 
Animal-Ites, 1350 Broadway, N.Y.C.

out” , . . ]»Ub yon frel the difference 
between CLOTH and substi- . ..w
tule iiialeriaU.

*4MH40Ct V. ft.

FAUCETS WITH
JOANNA WEST£tN MIU& CO -CHICAGO

oSPRING-FLO AERATORS
moke woier taste better, 
speed diihwashing!

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED . .

THAT MODEL LOOKo BETTER SEEDLINGS WITH A 
KoWFrome!*. ALSO with the .’'vt-xiO Y - BEAUTIFUL

H COMFORTS
mad* from 

V your old
W FEATHERBEDS.

Writ* for
CpCC Sample* of 
* •'tC coverings & 
Dcseripliv* Forder

New Make-Up Base Sav* iMMy — 
■•Mmbl* KeldFram*' 
yeuraoltlEnjoy water that's oxygen- 

ii’s tastier! The 
bubbly Spring-Flo stream 
makes more suds, rinses and 
washes faster, prevents splash. 
The Spring-Flo aerator is avail’ 
able with the faucets of all 
leading faucet manufacturers. 
Order from your plumber.

f liquid)enriched It'* auy! 6 f*et by 3 feet. with unbreakubl* Vimlil* (product uB 
Celeneee Corp, of America). Admiti ultraJ 
violet, radiant haat ray*. Hardwood paintea 
while. Complete hardware. Price S2U.S0I 
axprea* collect. Check or money ordarJ 
No C.O.D.'*.

TECHNI-VEIL
frv7)

The perfect face a nrer girl 
preaenti u> the world lin't aecea- 
aartly *o. Modeli hara romplexloB 

faulU toe. Tbelr )nb« demand perfection all the time. 
Th* camera doein't lie—in fait, it ma^iBiaeg. To 
preaent a flawleai appearuce modeli rely on mike-up. 
XOtV—a omiplricly new make-up base creeled foe 
mndelt to keep (bem lookins naturallr perfect fw 10 bniin at a time without retou'hlnR—U made arall- 
alil* (D (lie general public. TECHNI-VEIL (Liquid 
Base) help* tranafnnn eren imperfect skint Inin a 
beautiful cumplexloiL Easy to apply ai far* powder, 
yet perapiration does not lourh It. rain won't tireak 
it. Cry-pronf loo. Tou won't know you hare it on ei- 
rept for ih* wonderful atientlc- it e«(> ruu. Tire 
shad**. Cbooie from tha description below.

♦Trade MerVj
ALOEN COMFORT MILLS 
Box 5474 • Dolloa, Texat

•<tt. I. CMtaliOM fin 11^KOIDFRAME CO. •ntn 1(. Rta.

Miron

MieautMany make $tS or nofe Extra Cash the very 
brat month. No Selling experience needed. Be 
a RAMODE repmeniatlve. Jtiit show friendi, 
neighbort, fellow worker* colorful Ramode 1951 
Kvei^day Cerda, Easier Cards. Gift Wrapoinga, 
Siationery, Pencmal Notea and Tw ntone \lini- 
alure Card*. Ramode itema SF- .L TIIF.M- 
SF.UF5. Have EXTRA MONEY and friendi 
who niANK YOU for thowing tKem amh 
superb value*. Get Samples on A rrnval. Send 
m’^t card. Ramode Greetings, Dept. B-IO, 
7 Hovey Avenue, Cambridge 38, Mass.

TASTES BEHER 
The (disappearing 
bubbles largely re
move foreign Castes 
and odors — leave ^ x 
clear, spring-like QJ 
water. '
MORE SUOS 
High velocity bubbly 
stream gives suds ga
lore from any soap, 
makes dishwashing 
quicker, rinsing 
easier.
WONT SPLASH 
Millions of bubbles 
cushion the impact {’’V 
and prevent splash,
No more wet clothes L J 
orsplattered kitchens. Qp

o ■ iABOIATltr Df TAtLlB 
WUTMN SAflPU HOaSU

CltlSN TO AUtKRTIse

o 12 Make>Ups 25c
r *1

MODELS COSMETICS, INC., Depf. AH-1, 
30 Wait Hubbard Striat 
Chicise 10, IIIInBla

Simply check the *hadc (nr sliadri) you want, 
ami acnil lusrtliiT with which tncludei p»>1- BK* ami governmani tax. for each thaile dcalreil.
Cream____. Bluah_____ Brlite___  ___
Sun Oniri Birh pai'kBKc xlTni you at Ibiri 
twelve lu hour TECHNI-VEIL MAKE-UPS. 
Ybu’11 rorelva youri by return mail.

TOM THUMB 
FLATS — with 

Vita-Plant Bands
. Brunette

.P GET
YOUR ' 
HORSE A ‘'mail

TODAY
Btlflllflil 

Miital Pliea
enOMZC ttCAUTY CO. I 

BOI *1. SaM. B-2. HAtLnM. FCHli 

CLIP THIS ADV. AKII MAIL Wiril I (XHN KOK PACKING AND PARCEL PO|

NOWy,-i Crew plenti with eeiei 
Novriih new plenti, 

I prevent reel iheck when 
J Iraniplanting. Gain 1-3 

y' weeki’ Brewing lime. Flat ''^ond 13 bond*, eoch 30<‘: 5 
for 90d> 10 fer SI .60 petipeld.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
J

SPRING-FLO’ o 
AERATOR

OLDS' OAK-LEAF LEHUCE wm RUPTURE-EASEFineit tummer lettuce. Ooea net 
turn bitter with age. Eicelleni crop 

; olliummerlang. lergeoak-theped 
' leovei. Va ex. pkl. 10^

pettpoid....................................MFv

SEND CARD FOR FREE SEED 
CATALOG. Oettribes meny new t 

_ , itemi ineiuding TITHONIA TORCH Bfi ■ or 25i pkt. §

lKe^nsa1ss^t^^i^^ in-faucefe

Q i! I FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
A aironr form fitilnx. with- _ 
able luppon. Back laclax ad- 
Juitabh. Roapa up In frant. /
Adjuiiabla teg itrap. Reft, L 
flat crnln pad. No iieel or^^ 
leather banda. rnexcelled far V 
rnmfort. Aleo Uied aJ after- ' 
eperitlno luppnrL Olve meatur* around the leweai Fwui. 
part of tbe abdomen. Specify rifhc or lift lidel 
doubla. Wa pay ponaga axcept on COD'i, I

PIPER BRACE CO. I
SOS Eaat tZth, OapL AY-ZI. Kaniu City 6. I

0
Oq :G \NCW CHCRtlCAL MITT %

AohibmMihihII I>ftV Window Claefwr’ nso^nowmtvr.a* 
tTM'wvy lidtikU. OiemieftJt)' TrMied. Stauir 
indowBt lMv«avl*Aj*RWtfftltORH«v.NotoMtJi^w«lftr. 
'V ltii( h^ip la forry, Na>imn. powdery opmwm, <hftm- 

•to. NomMHor niugs. Nor«dvK«p»«dMndo.Doit,(fir(.«rim«. f«c dtiHipp««f Itof mfilfir. TMA owtors trwiB IrwidsT Cwm

Sabd^v offer tent to SbU who ttend 
At^Mvmu! will dll. QEUD NO MOKKY->«!•< peisr sMieu. iumTCS CO*. Ompt. &034* AlMw. OMo.

OMbled

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Chass Bbass e Coppsk Co. I
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Jwmt
OF THE FINEST

' A Sidewalk Caje

PAINTINGS OF

Vincent van Gogh

Reproduced in miniature hy The Metropolitan Musei^m of Art
Irises

PRICE FOR THE FULL SERIES [uiM album] QQ

Striking set is an example of one of the 

lost exciting developments in art education — both for adults 

nd young people —ever undertaken. For more than two 

cars The Metropolitan Museum of Art, in New York, has 

icon making fine Miniatures, in full color, of its most famous 

kforks of art. So far it has completed over 380.

With eacii set of 24, it provides an Album in which the 

liniatures can be affixed in given spaces; and under each 

ne you find fascinating information about what is pictured.

Thus each Album, with its Miniatures, is like a guided 

isit through the Museum under the instruction of an expert 

-with the advantage that the Albums become treasured pos- 

ussions. to be referred to whenever the spirit moves. In fact, 

he Museum’s objective is to enable collectors, in time, to 

lave a “complete Museum of Art in miniature in the home.”

Short of guided visits in the Museum itself, under instruc- 

ion and over a long period, no more thorough and no more 

nteresting way has ever been devised of providing a complete 

ducation in the entire history of art.

ZjO Berceuse

ms rRo.TECT was fint l)cg;un by The 
Meiropolitan Musctim of Art, experi

mentally, in December, 19-I7. The Museum 
found itself imc(|Liippcd to handle the details 
involved, and thcrclorc requested the Book- 
of-ihc-Month Club, of New York, t6 act as 
its national distributor. The selection of 
subjects and the picp.nration of the color 
prints remain wholly under the sujjcrs’ision 
(»f the Museum. All matters havinp to do 
with distribution arc handled by the Buc^- 
of-the-Momh Club.

T

tfie Artut

ALL MINIATURES ARE OF THIS SIZE ~ IN FULL COLOR

BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc 
345 Hudson Street, New York 14, N. Y.

A462

Please send me the set of twenty-four miniaturfs in fuU color 
of the n.iintinpi of Vincent van Gogh—topfether with the Album pre
pared for it—and information about other a^’.^ilable Metropolitan 
Museum Miniatures. Price for the full scries, with album, $1.00.

Check here if you want succeeding series.
Sre opposite—subscriptUm camcllable at any lime.

F YOU WOULD LIKE SUCCEEDING SERIES - simply indicate 
our wi.slies on the coupon. The Micseum has in preparation 

cfs of Miniatures (24 each, witli Album) on the following 

ubjects: Chinese An. French Art of the 19th Century, Arts 

)f Ancient Rome, Arts of the Renaissance, Ans of Flanders 

md Two Centuries of American Painting. Each set sells for 

5i with Album. Your subscription is cancellable at your 

:>l€asure, at any time.

□

Name.

Address.

State.City. Zone
DO NOT ENCLOSE MONEY • A BILL WILL BE SENT

rOSTACC AND UANDLING CHAKCR, WHICH WILL NOT EXCUO WILL BE ADDED



Membt'rs of {*a^atlenu Junior Museum Vi <irk»hoii listen to high 

poinlr> uboul “Doll» und Armor*' exhibit in Children's Gallery

A Whole New World 
$1.00 a Year

KAY 4'A:»IPBELL

“I wanted to show you this one 
before it is finished

etting young children interested in art is a considerable art in 
itself, as any parent who has coaxed a balky offspring through 
a museum can easily tell you. The Pasadena Junior Museum 

Workshop has found a way around this seeming juvenile reluctance 
to be educated to the finer things of life—and without having to 
resort to bare-faced bribes. And the membership for the year costs 
each embryo Michelangelo only a paltry $i.oo.

Membership is open to children betw’een eight and sixteen, and 
complete freedom is given every child to follow any and all artistic 
inclinations. The Workshop tries to bring creative experience within 
the realm of the child's everyday life, to broaden his vision and 
understanding and thus make him a better potential citizen.

The Workshop starts buzzing at 9:30 each Saturday morning, 
and from then until 3 p.m. the youngsters, spurred on by volunteer 
artists, helpers, and professional teachers, are busy creating everj'-

n
Good builders like to show new houses while they are still under 
construction. That way, they c;in point out important features that 
will later be covered up. This house, for example, will be stronger 
and more comfortable to live in because the walls are built with 
Armstrongs Temlok® Sheathing.

Temlok Sheathing is an unusually strong building material made 
of wood fibers formed together into large sheets. Besides making 
the whole stnicture strong and tight, Temlok adds valuable insula
tion. In winter, that means substantial fuel savings and extra comfort. 
In summer, the house will be cooler.

Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing not only builds and insulates at 
the same time, but It does both jobs at the cost of one material alone. 
Temlok saves money by saving time. Many builders cover a whole 
house in one day. It’s such an easy material to work with that it 
saves days of expensive labor. There is little or no waste in cutting.

If you’re in the market for a house, be sure to ask your builder 
or lumber dealer for the full details about Armstrong’s 
Temlok Sheathing. You’ll find it’s the practical way to build.

Yutingrr Lrolhrr»< and nititeriB of 

nn‘mb<*rN ar«* fre«|ii«*nt 

vi.HitorH at Ghildrrn'H 

Exhibila. *‘AnimalH 

ID Art"* was hilt hit

i,.'

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to Build A More 
Comfortable New Home.” It’s piickecl with ideas about 
building materials and niethods. illustrated in color, Just 

rite to Armstrong Cork Company. Building Materials 
Di\ision, 5102 Vine Street, Lancaster. Pennsvh ania.

V }

- t

I •
w

ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOK
THr AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I •20

One of the hi rirmn



HE KOHLER mark on each plumbing hxturc 
and ritting is your w arrant for contidcncc.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath affords a 
useful seat, a slope end for comfortable bathing, 
and a flat, safe bottom. The lustrous Kohler 
enamel is fused to a base of nonflexing iron, 
cast for rigidity.

'The Jamestow n vitreous china lavatory, with

the Centra mixer and Synchro mechanical 
drain, has a large basin and ample shelf space.

Kohler chromium-plated brass fittings are 
long lasting, etheient, made expressly for the 
rixturcs they serve. C’onsult your Kohler dealer 
on selections for bathroom, w ashroom, kitchen, 
and laundry.

Kohler Co., Established 1 S7.T Kohler. Wis.

T

S«nd for Booklet D>2
iUustrated in color, 
showing practical ar
rangements oj fixtures 
and fittings in modern 
seUings.HLER HLEROF





How to give your home glamor with glass

work out your 
glass and mirrors in your home. 
When you buy, look for the 
Pittsburgh Lah^l . . . the mark 
of quality Plate Class.

usingTHIS DECORATOR'S TRICK never fails: put large built-in mirror panels of 
Pitt-sburgh Plate Class behind your sofa . . . and you’ll see your living 
room sparkle with new liveliness Md charm. Such a wall mirror not 
only sets off the room by making it seem more spacious, colorful and 
modem ... but sets you off, too, as a very gracious hostess.

Street

City

County Stote
1_

Reem by W. & J. Sloan*





AMERiCAN-c^tattdaifd

i am int«r*st*«l in: (
Kuiifiit^ _ —r~i I
Atodsrnizing_____ T~1 |

H*oting:
Rodiotor—| 
Warm Air. 

Plumbing;
Kothroom. 

Kitchef^^

Amarkan Radiator A Standard Sanitary Cerperotlon 
Oopt. A21, Pittiburgb<40, Pa.

Ploeao send me yeur free HOME BOOK.

Nome___________

Street

City k Stote________________________  
in Canada! Sfondord Sanitary S Oeinmten Aedieter. ltd., 

?20I Duponl Street. Teronla.

Free—New 1951 Home Book. Ideas for bathrooms kitchens laundries, 
basements. Illustrated in full color. Brings you money-saving facts you 
need on both headng and plumbing. Pictures a wide choice of American- 
Standard products available through hearing and plumbing 
retailers who sell, service and install. Explains convenient 
time payment plan for remodeling. Fill in and mail the 
coupon for your copy of this brand-new book . . . today.

I
oi

IQl
□ l

L
Srrving home and industry: american-stanoaro • American slower • church seats . Detroit lubricator • kewaneb boilers • ross heater • tonawanda iron



Only KENTILE DEALERS offer these
low prices on Guaranteed floors!

Only *5450* IDOKl Only ‘64 ~fyr ihis easg-hciean -floorinstallid

\

j t

__ I■ -I GUARANTEED as long as youhom( OWHU'S

'6 live in your home... No question 

about where you’ll find the best buys in floors 
— they’re at your Kentile dealer’s!

You’ll see a wonderful selection of 25 dif
ferent, decorator-approved colors. They can 
l>e arranged in any design you please... will 
bring distinctive beauty and easy - to - clean 
c'onvenience to any room in your home.

Remember, only your Kentile dealer can 
offer these low prices on Kentile Floors . . . 
outstanding for beauty... guaranteed for long 
wear. Look under flooring in your classified 
telephone directory for his name and ad
dress— get a FREE estimate, today.

Colors Built In!_ „ ■ , (HI ■H
.si-

m ^ Kentile colors can’t. • F3«M wear oflf-they extend
right through each
tough, durable tile.

Dirt Locked Out!
Excellent For Modern 
Non-Basement Homes

Beautiful Kentile is the perfect floor
ing for installation over concrete in 
direct contact with the earth . . 
excellent floor for use with modem 
radiant heating methods, too.

‘PRICES QUOTED are Kentile dealers’ 
prices for a 12' x 12'9" bedroom and 
a 10'6" X 15' playroom. Your Kentile 
Floor may cost less or slightly more 
depending on the color you choose; de
sign. size and condition of door; and 
freight rates to your city.

Dirt or stains can’t 
penetrate the smooth 
surface of Kentile — 
easiest of floors to 
keep clean.

. an

KENflLE
The Asphalt Tile of Enduring Beauty

KENTILE • KBNCORK • KENTILE RUB6ER TILE • KENTUE. INC. 52 2nd AVENUE. BROOKLYN 15. N.Y.



highland PARK LIONS CLUB

4U mmtt mmnm
OKNMIIY
UnVMM « MCMAriM •• HA^OM NWM S ir* AMtnuui hONI  ------

The American Home Forecast House 
a Good Neighbor Project

JKKKIK 1%AI.KKR

The idea of building a house through the donated services of Lions Club members, 
displaying it for six weeks with a 25-cent admission charge, selling it and adding 
the profits to the depleted scholarship and chic project fund belongs to member 

and architect James Duncan. It met with the ready acceptance of other members in 
the building trade, a series of meetings were held to make the necessary legal and 
financial arrangements, each member pledged $100, and the brave Lions of Highland 
Park were launched on this ambitious charitable venture and six months of hard work.

It was then that the editors of The American Ho.me heard about the house and, 
deciding that both the design of the house, and the scholarship fund had merit, 
lent their support. The American Home secured the services of Marion Heuer, 
popular Hubbard Woods decorator, to design the interiors. Editor Gertrude Brooks 
Dixson asked Mrs. Heuer to work with Duncan so that architecture and decoration . 
would be co-ordinated, made arrangements for manufacturers’ co-operation fSee 
page 30). Real teamwork, that, and a result of which all are proud.

Forecast House is made of more than brick and stone. Workmen on the job say
PLE.ASE TURN TO PACE 30

The Lions Club in Highland Park, 

Illinois, raises money for civic projects— 

m American family.gets a darn good house



PhoTogrophs by B. Goodnow—Krgntz«n Studio, Inc.

Teamwork makes Forecast House plan available to you! Order





Kiirhenx and dining areao are divided only by breakfa»t bar.
Pine hIooI »eats covered in kroH-n burlap. corkK on in‘(‘cn net

curtains add colorful, casual touches to wcll<or{sanized kitchen

Plaid draporicN with deep ruffles become a whole gay wall when
drawn across windows of dining area. Liviiig*room colors arc
repeated, carry right on into kitchen. Hutch is built-in

BEGINS ON PACE 27
no fireplace has ever been given more lo\Hng care than the one
Ed 01.son built of crab orchard stone. They feel the same way
about the other services contributed at cost by Lions Club mem
bers. The purposeful, planned co-operation of this group of build
ers was an impressive thing. The evening before the opening,
sedate businessmen rolled up their sleeves and went to work scrub
bing the hearth, washing windows, mopping the kitchen and bath
room floor, and cleaning the terrace and carport. You should have
seen the club president. Bert Greene, usually dignified school
teacher, down on his bands and knees scouring the hearth. Ed
Olson and Fred Moon, assistant postmaster, were helping him.
There were Mart Hart, banker, and Frank Keller, gas company
salesman, polishing windows, while Wilfred Seguin, funeral direc
tor. and Paul Olson, men’s clothing store owner, cleaned the
terrace, and Lloyd Larson mopped the kitchen floor.

All this was going on until after midnight with the Lions.

Scif-toned woods and fabric against black in one
bedroom, matching wallpaper and fabric in other
are clever tricks to make small rooms M-cm larger

Jom« Lees & Sons, livino ond dining-room corpet 
LibertyvilleTexT)les, beoroom rugs
Greeff Fabrics, >nc , hving-room droperics 
Notional Bedding Assoc., spring and mattresses
Picks Reed Co., patio furniture

30



Loni; recess with concealed lighting
houses sectional pieces used as oversized
sofa bnt will go anywhere in room

When architect and decorator work together.
there's special harmony between furnishings and
background. Decorator Ileuer broke many cliches, brought
modern and provincial together in good taste

dodging painters and paper hangers, adding the finishing touches,
and the girls from Marion Heuer’s shop hanging pictures and
draperies. On opening day. guests were greeted by president Bert
Greene and other members of a welcoming committee. Later, 
each of the 65 members took his turn at the door, so that Fore
cast House could be seen from noon until nine ev'ery day.

Wanting to keep the house a surprise, the men wouldn't let 
their wives see it until opening day. After that they couldn't 
keep the women away as their wives accompanied them as en
thusiastic hostesses and brought hot meals to the men on duty 
at the door. Cleaning and grass-cutting crews kept grounds and 
house in apple-pie order. Ed Olson’s wife brought in fresh garden 
flowers each day. Many another Lioness loaned a helping hand.

Early during the construction Duncan and Mrs. Heuer met 
often discussing necessary changes from the original plans. Al
though the architecture is contemporary, Mrs. Heuer knows her

JAMES DUNCAN OF JONES 0 DUNCAN, ARCHITECT 

MARION HEUER INTERIORS, DECORATOR

FORECAST HOUSE FEATURES In Bathroom: Built-in overhead 
lighting for goodnized mirror. In living room: Light trough 
hung over small desk. In den: Effertive, practical room- 
divider of louvered panels hinged to fold bark against wallPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 102





E. L. D. KEYMOI'R

The Best Ten Roses 
of the Last Decade

T
he last edition of Modern Roses lists nearly 5.000 named 
varieties. Hundreds of new ones are produced each year by 
the world's growers and hybridists. Perhaps, in these circum

stances, any attempt to single out the best one, ten, or 100 may 
seem far-fetched, impractical, and futile. And, indeed, so it might 
be were you or I to do it. with our necessarily limited knowledge, 
experience, and opportunities for judgment, and our unavoidably 
and understandably personal preferences.

And yet a method of selecting new roses of outstanding, proven 
merit for recommendation to the country's gardeners has been 
followed for ten years, and the galaxy on the opposite page is its 
tenth anniversary result. In 1938, a group of leading American 
rose growers and originators (now numbering sy). seeking a way 
to help rose bu\'ers choose wisely from the hundreds that come 
on the market year after year, established the All-America Rose 
Selections. Thereby plants of any new rose can be entered and 
tested for two years in 20 official trial grounds located in Cali
fornia (4). New York and Pennsylvania (2 eachj, Washington, 
Oregon. Texas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Ohio, Minnesota, Kansas. Con
necticut, New Jersey. Georgia, and Louisiana. Here they are care
fully scrutinized by expert judges and graded according to a score 
that lists 15 vital qualifications, such as hardiness and vigor (given 
top rating), duration of flowering, number and fragrance of 
blossoms, etc. If the score of a candidate meets an established 
standard, the variety is recognized as an “All-America,” per
mitted to wear a tag with an “AARS” emblem, and promoted 
by all the members of the group, no matter by whom originated. 
How high the standards, and how rigorous the judging is in
dicated by the fact that since the first awards were made in 1940, 
only 32 varieties have qualified as All-America Selection roses.

Last year, for the first time, no candidate was found worthy 
of All-America honors for 1951. So the judges decided to study 
the records of a decade and select the ten which they considered 
best and which, in addition, had passed the ultimate practical 
test by winning the approval of the consuming public—the rose- 
growing gardeners themselves. Those are the ten shown here
with in their true colors, in.sofar as color photography and color 
reproduction permit, TNo one knows better than flower lovers 
how incompletely satisfying mere pictures can bel) Their rank
ing by the judges, and the years in which they first won All- 
America acclaim, are given in the list which follows:

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 10$

E ROSE PLANTS

If planting must be deloyed for 
days, “heel in" plants in shallow, 
sloping trench. Cover with soil, 
leaving only ends of branches out

After unpacking bundle, put 
roots in pail of woler or 
thin mud while digging hole

PLANTING

1. Dig hole; work humus and 
plont food in boltoiri; set 
plant on central cone of 
soil; spread roots. 2. Work 
soil in with fingers, firm with 
feet; or settle it with water. 
3. Mound up soil 8—10 in. 
to prevent canes drying until 
growth starts. Set lobel firmly

PRUNING

SEE ALSO “SHOKT CUTS IN ROSE GROWING"—^GES 105 AND 106 In (oil planting, prune at “A'' end mound up. In spring planting, 
prune more severely, at “B.” Level soil when buds start growing

33



Photographs by Horold E. McGee 
Lilac studies from De Lo More. 

Arnold Arboretum, Higlilond Park Herbarium

12 Kinds of Lilacs

on One Bush
You can make a "mulli-lilac*’

just as £. K. Kirkland did, by using

his simple grafting method

Below. Nr. Kirkiantrs iilae liuoh (planted fifty years afto by hU wife) 
with tagged branrhen showing where it is grafted lo more than a dozen 
kinds. Also the plant in bloom, with planter and grafter beside it



1. To icraft a lilac, make a clean, 
straight cut across a branch an 

inch or so in diameter. Use sharp 
saw with thin blade, fine teeth, 

to avoid rough edges, split bark

2. Split limb straight across and 
about 2 inches deep, using sharp 

carpenter’s chisel, preferably 
wider than branch. Hold cut open 
with screw driver thrust in center

(Please turn to page 107)

Hl'TH DEXT ni'C>HES to “work it over,” as orchardists say, to one or 
more kinds, you can do that by “grafting,” 
which is fundamentally the same as budding ex
cept that, instead of one bud, a twig (called a 
“scion”) with several buds is inserted into a 
branch -with which it unites. Because the twig 
is inserted in a slit or cleft cut into the stock 
branch, the method is called “cleft grafting.” 
It can be practiced on plants other than fruit 
trees, as this article demonstrates.

Every spring in Livingston, Montana, lilac 
bushes bloom beautifully all around town. But 
in the E. K. Kirklands' garden, one bush bursts 
into a veritable symphony of blossoms that at
tracts people from miles around. For it bears 
more than a dozen kinds and colors of lilacs! 
The explanation is Mr. Kirkland’s hobby- 
grafting. Some years ago he conceived the idea 
of a “multi-lilac bush,” and each spring he has 
added to it a new variety. Collecting the scions

of different kinds is a phase of the hobby in 
which Mrs. Kirkland, too, takes part. For any
one who wants to try his hand, Mr. Kirkland 
offers the suggestions illustrated herewith.

First, the bush must be mature, though it 
need not be as old as the Kirklands’ which was 
planted 50 years ago. Do the grafting in early 
spring, just before the sap starts to rise. The 
scions, how'ever, are cut in advance, any time 
during the winter, -while they are dormant. Cut 
them about lead-pencil size, with three or four 
buds, and as you collect them, wrap them in a 
plastic sack (as used in a freezing unit) add
ing just a bit of moisture to keep them from 
dr\'ing out, and store them in a cool place in 
the refrigerator {not a freezer) until needed. 
Choose for the stock a sound branch an inch 
or more thick and cut it off squarely and care
fully so as not to split or damage the barL 
Mr. Kirkland uses an ordinary meat saw, but 

PLEASG TUHN TO PAGE I07

erhaps you have been impressed by adver
tisements of fruit trees that bear several 
varieties of apple, peach, or whatever on 

the one plant. You may have wondered how 
they were developed, whether you could make 
a combination tree of that sort. "Well, you can, 
and by means that are well within the ability 
of any good gardener. In the case of the young, 
“multi-variety” trees that nurseries sell, the 
different kin^ are usually established on the 
main or “stock” tree by an operation called 
“budding,” in which a single bud of each de
sired variety is inserted under the bark of a 
branch to which it attaches itself and of which 
it becomes a part. When the bud starts grow
ing, the original branch is cut off—made to 
abdicate, as it were, in favor of the new one.

However, if you have an old tree and want

P

Here, Mr. Kirkland with the tooU of his hobby, and a newly completed graft tagged to show its history. 
Facing page, above, examples of colors and kinds—French, Persian, single, and doable—on his one plant
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ACROBAT, MOVING FIGURES PERFORM

Box with nuilc and automaton: an ocrobot performi in on*

comportment with two other moving figures, a watch in onolher.
Painting of two children and fiowert on cover. On the bottom.
The Elopement.” Varicolored, gold-and-blue enamel decorated

with pearls. AAoslerpiece of rare beauty and workmonship

CHILDREN SEESAW TO MUSIC

Wotch set with diamonds and pearls in gold mondolin 5%"

musiclong. Made in Switzerland about 1800. As the
ploys, two children seesow. Strings ore of gold, gold

sounding board is covered with honsivcent red

enamel, bandings of turquoise. Inside of mandolin ia
decorated wilh pearls and scroll ornaments

All wound
LIFELIKE FROG CROAKS, JUMPS

Whimsical mouse of gold studded with peoHs has ruby
eyes. Pull the toil to animate himi he rises on his
feel, pauses o moment, darts away, slops suddenly,

turns around three times, and runs quickly in
another direction. The 18lh Century creator of this
automaton definitely created it for amusement and
delight rather thon use, giving it Ihe fast startled
movements to illustrate Ihe tamper of a maute

Articulated frog crooks
ond jumps. Of gold,

LIFT LID, BIRO FLUTTERS, SINGS lifelike green enamel.
end pooiis, the frog is
about inches long. Mode in Switzerland toward the end of the 
18th Century, it is one of the most amusing end beouHful antique 
eutomatons in this kirgest collection ever assembled. Most pieces 
were made in Switzerland, London, and Peris from 1760 to 1830

Ovd snuff box 3 inches long of gold and enamel. The miniature

on the cover, encircled with pearls, con be raised to show a tiny
bird which flutters its feathered wings and toil while It sings.

Lower compartment hot space for snuff or to hold gold key

which starts Ihe sound and action. Unusual because II was signed
by eoch of orlisons who contributed to its mechonics and beauty.

Mogician's box, at right. The magicion moves to conjure up a FLOWERS, BIRD APPEAR
vase, flowers, ond tiny bird which sings; then oil three disappear

before your eyes. The box is in gold with kindscap* on cover
beoutifuHy shown and colorfully enameled. This end mony of the

pieces are from private collections. Others are museum pieces
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Double*barrel«d gold pistol. When trigger is pulled a 
tiny bird oppecrs from one of the barrels, sings hit 

song, then suddenly dlsoppeors. The curved stock is 
decorated in blue, red and green enamel, embellished 
with diamonds and pearls. Rintlock oetien Is of chased 

gold and mother-of-pearl. Side plotes bear a diomond- 

set crown. Ramrod is really a cleverly contrived pencil

f:

Key and pendant in the shape of a padlock with music 
and automatoni. Of varicolored gold with pearls and 
diemonds, both sides decorated. Inside the pendant 
two figures dueling. Mode in Switzerland toword the 
end of the 18th Century. Although most automotons ore 
set with ieweU in precious metals, their interest U 
prtmorily in the exquisite hond-creftsmonship ond in 
the imagination shown by artists who created tnem

PULL TRIGGER, BIRO APPEARS

are

es

M.IRY B. MO^'ZE

up and ready to ?o
Priceless collection of jeweled automatons shown for 

benefit of the Pestalozzi Foundation of America
UNLOCK PgNDANT^MUSIC

I

he largest collection of automatons ever assembled in one place 
was exhibited recently in New York for the first time in the 
United States for the benefit of the Pestalozzi Foundation of 

America, a non-sectarian, non-profit charitable organization dedi
cated to the welfare of children.

The i6s automatons exhibited were brought together, with great 
difficulty and cost, from museums and private collections all over 
the world, on loan for this good cause. Automatons, articulated 
figures of people, animals, birds or objects, with complicated mechan
isms to produce sound and movements, were made in Switzerland, 
England, and France as early as the x6th Century. However, most 
pieces shown are i8th and 19th Century. Some automatons are in 
the shape of animals, while others are combined with watches, clocks, 
perfume bottles, jewel cases, vanity and snuff boxes. Each movement 
is unique, and none w’as exactly repeated in any other piece. Al
though some of the delicate mec^nisms are minute, all are in perfect 
working condition.

Many were created as requisites for admission into the master 
guild and took years to complete. Beauty and whimsy combine per
fectly in expressing this rare and exquisite handcraft of the past.

T

ENTIRE ENSEMBLE MOVES

Diana and tho Stag, suporb cruolion of ouiomoton art. In tiiv«r, portiolly 

gilt, ond i«t with jowels, Ihu entire ensemble moves forward along a 
table. According to custom, the person before whom it stopped had to 

remove the stog's head, which forms a cup, and drink the contents. 
Mode in the lole 16lh or eorly 17th Century by Joachim Friess, 

silversmith, and formerly in the Gutmann collection, this piece 
wos gift of J. P. AMirgon to the AAetropoltion Museum of Art
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THE OKLAHOMA CITY HOME of Mr. and Mrs. A. Waldo Stickle

RAYMOND R. CARTER. ARCHITECT

DINING
MA(TE« eEDQOOM LIVING ROOMIt-OMJ'O'

■I ENTRY a

Photogrophs by Fred

Raffled, honest architecture, a compact plan. Elimination of stairways and basement 
makes every inch of space count for living. Against color scheme of soft grays and blue- 
greens, Mrs. Stickle skillfully blends old heirlooms and mo<lcm furnishings
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Passers-by want it! EIJCE^'IA WHITE

fied way of life the Stickles want. What’s more, like all good 
houses, it provides a harmonious background for things they 
cherish from the past, accumulate now for modern comfort.

Kitchen walls are olive-pickled fir plywood, floor a mottled 
tan and brown asphalt tile. H-hinges, a Colonial wallpaper in 
soft green and yellow with red accents, ruffled yellow curtains 
provide a familiar homey background for up-to-the-minute 
equipment. A bar opens from the breakfast room area off the 
kitchen, as well as being accessible to living room.

The master bedroom wing is completely private, and includes 
a large, well-planned dressing room as well as its own bath. 
Guest room likewise has its own private bathroom—a luxury 
rarely incorporated in so compact a plan.

The patio, added as an afterthought, was inspired by a trip 
to New Orleans—how pleasant that splashing fountain must be

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 103

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Stickle had built up a composite picture 
of the kind of house they wanted to build and spent long, 
fruitless hours driving about the city, trying to find an ex

ample of the kind of home they craved. They will always re
member the thrill of rounding an unknown comer and coming 
upon the Early American home that Ra\*mond Carter, Oklahoma 
City architect, was building for himself. They had found the 
example and the architect! Before long, architect Carter was 
busy designing a home for Mr. and Mrs. Stickle.

The Stickle home built of ledge-rock, a native stone, roofed 
with weathered shingles, and sitting squarely upon the ground, 
preser\-es a sturdy. Cape Cod flavor. Yet its open plan, con
crete slab floors, air conditioning, and elimination of basement 
and .stairways make it a strictly contemporary house for all its 
exterior ruggedness. It eminently suits the dignified, but simpli

Two dining areuu in this small house. This brt*ukfu»l room, part of kitrhen, measures a generous 7 feet 
1 inch by almost 1.? feet. Built-in cabinet is hr plywood pickled green, floors asphalt tile. Garage, with continuing 
foundatitm wall of roarse-textured native stone provides privacy for patio an open, exposed lot



'When i^lae has dried» the ^-in, thick strips,
^ in> wide, are glued and nailed with brads to 
sides of desk where ply is exposed. Yon may 
eliminate the brads if you use small wood clamps 
to hold glued strips in place. Strips may be omitted 
if you fill ends with wood putty, dry, sand smooth

Clue and clamp 3 H'itt. piece between 
square ends of top and bottom. Space 
other end with wooden blocks. Before 
glue sets, be sure sides are square

Glue 4S” angle end in place. Drive small brads in 
top, side, and bottom. Countersink brads with nail 
set or large nail. Holes will be filled with wood potty

Prepare mixture of water-white or clear 
gloss lacquer and enough thinner to 
spray well. Apply 4 coats of lacquer 
allowing one hour between coats. Be 
sure temperature is at least hO^F. 
or lacquer will not dry. After 
each coat, except last, sand very 
lightly, or rub with very fine steel 
wool. Dust between coats. Allow last 
coat of lacquer to dry 24 hours

Now start rubbing down. (If you used varnish finish 
allow two full weeks for drying before rubbing 
down.) First go over entire piece with 4-0 sandpaper, 
or rubbing oil. If you use oil, wipe off with mild 
solvent. Make a pumice paste of FFF grade in water

Pour a little of pumice mixture on desk and rub with 
a piece of cheesecloth or felt pad. Use long even 
strokes. Be careful near the edges so as not to rub 
through finish to bare wood. Wipe off during 
process to determine progress. Look against light 
to check *^orange peeP’ or small pits in surface. 
Continue rubbing until these are smoothed out

How to MakeMntorlala noocleds

TWO-SIDE-VENEERED PLYWOOD—2 picCCS, 24 ilU

X 36 in., beveled 45” on one 24-in. side; i piece, 5 
in. X 24 in., beveled 45^ on both long sides; 1 piece 

tn. X 24 in., sqxure on all sides, ^-zn. strips ^
IN. WIDE—4 pieces, 36 in. long; 2 pieces, 20 in. long.

6 ft. )^-in. aluminum pipe; 2 2j4-in, screws or 
toggle-bolts; 4 ^-in. roundhead screws; i box 
in. brads; glue, paste wood filler, lacquer, 
sandpaper, wood putty, pumice, wax, and steel wooL
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Apply one or two coats of sanding lacquer sealer 
with spray gun (or vacuum cleaner attachment)* one 
liour between coats. For full pressure from cleaner* 
remove dust bag and leave cap open. Spray with wind 
b«‘hind yon* to avoid inhaling lacquer. Apply evenly* 
press valve down as yon start each section* release 
when section is covered. Spray lightly so there are 
no runs. Test on scrap wood, add thinner if needed

Light sanding between filler and 
finishing coats will give smooth 
surface. With piece of very fine 
sandpaper in each hand* mb very 
lightly so as not to mb through 
to bare wood, especially at edges

ing plywood with open grain, use a paste wood 
. Brush on* following grain of wood. Allow to 
iiMt long enough for gloss to flatten, then wipe 
ith a rough cloth acroMS grain of wood. Polish 
-.oft cheesecloth. Dry 24 hours. If lacquer 
1 is Used* dry 3 days* or filler will “lift”

C'pin” leg is made by bending ^>in. aluminum 
as shown above. Flatten ends and drill holes for 
icrcws. The desk is then screwed to the wall. If 
is plaster use screw long enough to reach studs 
e toggle-bolts. Polish desk with a pad made of 
fine steel wool and paste wax, then soft cloth

iDesk
PETER c.owui^rn

PhotoQrophs by the outhor



Open to the street on two sides* a Icmporaiy plywood 
fence insures privacy. When hemlocks attain maturity, 
fence will come down. Aluminum rt>of makes strikingly 
handsome contrast with warm plywood construction

C4R FCflT

AiB
cova'
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I BEOQOOMPhotographs by author
CLOtNINGENTOV

BCDCOOMLIVING BOOM

hen Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Rosenthal asked John Cherry of 
Atlanta to design them a sensible modem house without any frills, 
he designed a home to minimize house work, afford privacy for the 

four people who live there, and. most important of all, provide facil
ities for entertaining often and graciously without excessive trouble. 
The only complete all-plywood home in Atlanta, it overlooks the Bobby 
Jones golf course from a triangular lot. Mr. Rosenthal, a plywood 
dealer who appreciates the beauty of natural woods, aided Cherry in 
his selection of the interior and exterior materials, while Mrs. Rosenthal 
provided ideas for the built-in furniture.

The house is divided into three separate areas for working, sleeping, 
and living. The living-dining-playing space consists of an L-shaped “Big 
Room” with the dining area in the short leg of the L. Dining area, 
living room, and a den. which can be closed off from the living room 
by a sliding panel behind the radio-phonograph, look onto a paved 
terrace enclosed by a plywood wall. Fireplace and chimney are con
structed of crab orchard stone. A piano, recessed into cabinets and 
bookcases, takes no additional floor space and, like the other intelli
gently planned built-ins (even card table and games are provided for), 
gives the house a great sense of space and uncluttered floor space.

The bedroom area may be completely shut off from the remainder of 
the house, and is so well insulated that noise does not j>enetrate. The 
beds, drawers, and closets of red birch plywood are built in. The only 
movable furniture are three occasional chairs. The kitchen is easily 
accessible to carport and utility room, has a folding bar for passing 
food directly into dining area, an abundance of architect-planned storage 
cabinets.

Constructed early in the year of 1947, it cost approximately $18,000, 
exclusive of the air conditioning which the Rosenthals bought instead 
of a new car. It’s a lot of house for this money, but because of the 
simplicity of plywood construction, it could probably be constructed 
for very little more today.

Plan by Sigmon-Word

WlLI.I.%.>f M. Rn.\XH.\M

Sensible Modern in Atlanta
THE HOME of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Rosenthal
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Decorator Mrs. Carmen uses plywood backgrounds and
bare asphalt tile floors as effective foil for
richly upholstered pieces> Glass dining tabic began
life as a door. Mahogany breakfront, like all other
built'ins, designed by architect Cherry
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The captain’s chair has a long line of illustrious anteced
ents. True, the first ones were made by English wheel
wrights. But the design was inspired by chairs in the 

homes of their peers. Proof that tids chair still stands in 
high regard lies in the fact that today's designers turn to 
it again and again. Though they vary it, develop it in new 
materials, it’s still the beloved captain's chair. The first 
English models borrowed from the Gothic, the Chinese 
Mandarin, the Flemish, and Florentine roimdabouts for 
form. Adept at bending rims and turning spokes, wheel
wrights transferred this ability to making comfortable 
chairs, fitting the wants of the cottager. In the early days 
of this country, cabinetmakers working with few tools 
foimd that variations of this English chair could be made to 
suit the whims and needs of the individual. A low armchair 
with shaped back rail, spindles, and legs of hickory or oak, 
the saddle seat was usually gouged and worked in poplar or 
pine. Whether in the wheelhouse, on the quarterdeck, or 
at home in the parlor, it had simplicity, dignity, comfort. 
They made it a chair of authority—which it still remains.

Wrought iron, rushproofod to give the some 
durobility at the ovoods used in the original. 

Good vofiotion on on o(d design, in block, 
corol, chartreuse. Pompeian green, white, 

oquomist. Arbuck, Inc-, about $40.00

Hondsome modern tronslotion in solid cherry with
glowing ginger finish. Spindles ore elongated.
unusual looking. Seat upholstered In foam

rubber. From Sikes Co.. Inc., oround S7S.00

Contemperory interpretation fast

becoming at femilior to American

market ot original. Thit one in
birch from Hont Knoll, about $43,50

Fomiliar outline takes on o new
look with cherry in e notufol finish.

It's lightweight, fits in most pieces.
and is scaled for the utmost comfort,

From Korpen of Calif., around $89.50



EacvlUni tpigt-baek dioir of choitfluf

or oak in dustyocorn fini»h. It

d«fiv«i o good authentic provincial 

look from the unuwol shaping of 

the stretcher and legs. From the Old 

Hickory Furniture Co., about $58.00

lappened to Captains’Chairs! j

White knotty-pine in natural or rich 
brown emphasizes the simple design. 

Pegs ore simulated. Hand-hewn laak gives 
it en infarmal, provincial feeling. From 

Habitant Shops, Inc., about $20.00

Choirs like this were designed by the cabinet* 
maker for o client's special requirements 

of style and comfort. Adoptotion in birch 
with butterscotch finish lives up to 

original. Around $52.50, from Sikes Co., Inc.

8 r/1
11

ini Ff]
mI

Throwback to the Chinese influence 
which inspired eorliest designs.
A practical answer to space soving. 
Equally good with modern or 

traditional. Cal-Made Fum. Co., 
about $55.00, upholstery extra111 I

uPlastic lacings replace spindles, stretchers 
disoppear completely here, and the seat is 
uphelstered. Only sturdy, simple design remains. 

In silver-elm finish, by Orexel, about $50.00

Drawings by Foul Crowley



Few costly structural changes were 
required to convert this stable into a 
house. Exercise breezeway with addition 
of front wall became living room and 
dining room. Stalls are now bedroom and 
bath. Tack room has become the kitchen

Wood-paneled bay was added to the diniii 

room to enlarge room. Glass shelves i 
window hold collection of old rranbe ;-. 

vaseline, amber, blue, and green gl:i

Little Robin lends Grandmother a helpin 
hand. Kitchen is pine paneled, 
while. Black and white stencil on w!ni 
shade, cornice ruffle, decorate

Robin and Ronny drop over e% ery day ( 
have Grandmother read them a story or pbi 
them a tune. Carpet is cornflower blue, wal 

a few shades lighter. Mrs. Ranson ma<l 
her own slip covers and hooked mj

Photogrophs by George de Gerirvoro
MABTBA B. IKARItVKHIRE

Mother Fixed It Up!
if she had not found that it could be 
converted reasonably and sensibly.

When it came to furnishing the bouse, 
she accomplished the job with more taste 
than money. Because she likes blue, a 
blue with a bloom on it, she made knowl
edgeable use of cornflower shades, The 
living room walls are painted a soft blue 
that withstands the night lights and re
mains true to its own color. The bed
room wallpaper is a grayed version of 
the same color. She has been extravagant 
in taste but saving in money about cur
tains and carpets, too. She was lavish in 
yardage, but why not? The curtains are 
cotton, the carpets a repetition of a 
deeper tone of cornflower blue, but in 
hroadfelt. She made her own hooked rugs and slip covers and used 
furniture that is not new, but decorative. Modem as to size, 
colors, and ftoor-to-ceiling windows, the house is Victorian in 
essence. Although she takes‘many a good-humored poke at living 
in a stable house, she respects her little house. As for her family 
—they think it's the best thing that ever happened to a stable.

W hen Mrs. Rose Ranson's daughter and her family moved to 
a ranch a fexv miles outside of Tarzana, California, it was 
bard to say who missed whom the most. Mrs. Ranson, an 

intuitive and self-reliant woman, dotes on her daughter and her 
daughter's family, but she had one hard and fast rule—she 
wanted to live in a house of her own. She was determined not to 
get involved in one of those comic strip mother-in-law situations.

Her family understood that, but they also unanimously decided 
that they needed her more than she perhaps needed them. Then 
they got the bright idea of turning the small ranch stable, which 
was fairiy new but inadequate for the livestock on even a modest 
ranch, into a house for Grandmother.

Mrs. Ranson had always considered the conversion of bams 
and stables into houses an economical extravagance. But she 
began to have a gradual change of heart. She and her son-in-law 
are fast friends. He is her business counselor and a business 
partner, to say nothing of being her greatest challenge at the 
Canasta table. She certainly didn't have to think twice about 
the fact that she missed those daily visits with her grandchildren, 
Ronny and Robin. She is also the type of woman who knows 
down to the last dollar just how much she has to spend on any 
given project. Delightful as it is now to be living just a stone’s 
throw away from her family, the stable would still be a stable
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KIIITH IIAM.SAY

Lots of News 
in Gas Ranfes

A. H.'s Home Equipment Editor, Edith Romsey with Norvol Jennings, American 
Cos Associolion, and Leonard Rhodes, Lyon Metal Products. Mcdel hilchen 
with Lyon cabinets was designed by THE AMERICAN HOME for AGA meeling

It a recent American Gas Association 
meeting, we saw enough exciting new 
ideas in gas ranges to keep us talking 

for a long time to come. With these 
miracle-makers, your work in the kitchen 
IS reduced to practically nothing. Here 
■we show you some of the most important 
innovations, all time- and energy-saving, 
worth checking when buying a new range.

\ GASi R.iA'GK is like buying a new hat. There arc lots 
of them which are excellent but you’ll want the one which suits you 
best. If you're the type who loves to fuss with fancy pastries and 
delicacies you'll want the range with the double oven. If you entertain 
a great deal and lean toward broiled foods, the two-broiler range is 
your ticket. We know through a survey that 8o per cent of our cooking 
is done on top of the stove, so the number of burners is important. 
N'ou can buy an eight-burner range for more money—burner arrange
ment clustered, staggered, w’ith divided top, or arranged along the back. 
If you work or are socially active, you undoubtedly spend a great deal 
of time away from home, and the clock control, which turns off and 
on automatically, becomes your silent helper. There's a new pilot which 
lights electrically, allowing you to choose any variety of foods for oven 
meals, then at the exact time which you've set, clock control registers, 
pilot is lit electrically, heat starts, and your meal is on its "W’ay.

niDDEA* v.VLR'ESi are the many virtues a range might have which 
donT always meet the eye at first glance. Have your dealer point them 
out to you. .\sk to see specification sheets. Investigate the range s in
sulation most carefully—it's important. Be sure the exterior is baked-on 
porcelain enamel, not “japanned” painting. Be sure the oven racks lock 
in place, to prevent spilling when you pull them out. Crowding in 
ovens results in badly tumed-out food, so get the biggest oven you 
can conveniently handle. Make your choice between the small drip pan 
or the well-type drip-cups under the burners. Chances are you will 
have to compromise to some degree, since one range will probably not 
have everything you prefer, but if you examine them all carefully you'll 
be sure to find something which will please you.

BOW Ml'CH TO P.%¥ is naturally up to the individual. Sometimes, 
however, it’s smart to pay a little more money than you planned, if in 
return you get the invaluable benefit of time saved and labor reduced. 
Find out from your dealer what the price-tag really means—some in
clude installation, others don't. The lower priced group, $ioo-$i5o, 
includes four burners, an oven with thermostat, under-lhe-oven broiler 
with porcelain pan. some with automatic lighting of the top burners. 
In the medium-priced group, from $160 to $270, you're apt to find some 
of these: a lamp on the backsplash; electric minute-timer; electric 
outlet; chrome broiler pan; a few with griddle or deep-well cooker. 
This group usually gives you a choice of a high or low broiler, plus 
extra storage space. The highest priced group, $280 to $400, is deluxe,

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 80

Gos rang« bearing CP teal 
means it is toboralory 
approved to meet "Certified 

Performance" requirements

Sterling Beck of Estate exploins extro-lorge griddle and fool-square 
replaceable grate lo Editor Ramsay. With Grid-All, foods are grilled rather 

then fried, con be replaced by grate which holds jumbo kettles up to 21 qls.

Julius Klein of Caloric shows our editors how their porcelain-enameled 
broiler it designed so thot not only broiler pon and rock, but entire broiler 
drower and drawer front con be removed completely from range end washed 

in sink. To remove, lift latch on bottom of broiler. Is just as easy to repioce
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because it lifts out all in on* pi«c*, Ih* Mogic Chef 

fop burner unit simplifies the cleoning job. Unit is 
porcelain enameled inside and out to prevent rusting

Western Holly's built-in gas even is placed at proper 
height for convenient us*. Removable rack holders give 
two inches more space in oven for turkey roosting

For serving broiler meals attractively, Roper's "Serv- 
Hol Grill” gives you enamel pon with grill for broiling 
and chrome tray to slip grill onto for table service

'll lil •i

Note distinctive up and down positions of cleverly 
designed gos keys on Detroit-Michigon's ronge. A glance 

tells you immediately whether or not the burner is on

For convenience in operating and out of reach of children's 
fingers, Maytog's gos keys are placed on streamlined control 
panel located in the center of the range's backsplash

sVorming shelf which will hold up to twenty-flve pounds 

can be used for drying foods, serving from range 
top. Disappears when net in us*. By Western Holly

{Absentee cooking on top burner is offered by Western 
Holly. Clock controlled burner will turn on, shut off 
at times for which you hove it set. High-heat enamel 

Tempo-Plates ever flam* give even heat distribution

To overcome unsightly wells which come from ranges' 
venting ot back, Murroy pieces almost invisible vents 
ocross front of their range backsplash. Greose is deposited 
on range top, is simple to wash off with each us*

Florence uses a double-glass even window for good 
Insulation, and, for easier cleaning. Inside glass slips 
out to go right to the dishpan. A light you con switch en, 
and off means convenient checking of boking foods

4»



How to Make a Rug
Rujfmaking is actually painting with bits of yam or 

fabric. Anyone with patience can learn, and it's 
! a hobby that grows on you. Give it a try and 

then see if you can stop! You can buy a pattern 
and make any of the pretty rugs on this page. We 
show here step-by-step photographs for making one 
riser of our Historical Stair Runner, Pattern 763. This 
is a transfer. (Some of our rug patterns are tracing 
designs.) Wool yams may be used, or, if you want to 
save some money, you can cut up old woolen clothing 
which will also give your rug a most individual stamp. 
First rip them apart. Discard all parts too worn for 
use. Remember you want your rug to wear well, so 
use only firm parts of fabric. Wash and rinse thor
oughly. Dye if necessary or desired. There are two 
ways to cut strips, shown above and on facing page. 
For a heavy tuft rug, cut strips yi inch wide. For a 
fine weave, which is best for .shading and clarity of 
design, use one of the new moderately priced rug 
Strippers. You can cut all even, straight strips as

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 52

Cvt burlap, allowing 1'/^ Inches extra 

on 4 sides for hem. To transfer 

design, place burlap on board. 
Fasten transfer design in position, 

design foce down. Press with 
iron hot enough to scorch paper

Design mutt be clear and unbroken 
on burlop. If any port of design 
is not clearly defined, go over it 

with Indio ink. If you ore a 
’‘first-timer,'' color design with 

crayon os a guide in shading 1349 Our pattern for making lovely florel rug, size 9 ft. 
9 in. by 8 ft. on facing page, contains tracing design, full 

instructions, price 75^. 1350 4 hooked stair treads, trans
fer pattern. Amusing train with chugging locomotive, bu
colic cow with her coif, running colt, and tailing vestelSf

price 55<^. 1351 Eosy-to-make braided stoir runner.

SO
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Mrs. Theodore Chinlund made her rug room-size. 

9 feet 9 inches by S feet, from strips of old 

blankets, bought from thrift shops for from 10 cents 
to one dollar, supplemented with worn clothes
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How to Make a Rug
(Begins on page SO)

fine as unde and four at a time! Or you can do the cutting
by hand. It's one of those on and off tasks you can do when you 
have a free minute or while listening to your favorite radio pro
gram. Roll strips into balls to keep in order.

A frame is not necessary although many rugmakers find it easier 
to work with. If you decide to dispense with a frame keep this in ‘ 
mind: Start at center of rug. always outline design first, fill in rest 
of design, then do background. A simple 25^ rug hook available at 
dime stores or in needlework departments will do as good a job 
as any. Be sure the wooden handle fits your hand comfortably. 
Use first-quality burlap, monk's cloth, or heavy linen for your rug 
base. Keep all ends of strips on top (right side) of rug. They will 
be concealed between loops and won’t pull out. Keep your loops 
close together so rug is firm and evenly covered. It’s as simple as 
that. When you begin to think of using that rust tweed coat or 
those soft brown slacks that still have a year's wear in them, watch 
out! You’ve really caught the rug bug!

ADDITIONAL INPORMATION ON PAGE 99

1352 Hooked rug mokes handsome welcome mot for your doorway. Beau* 
tifully drown roses shaded olmosi os perfectly as the real thing. Transfer, 

price 60<. 1353 Has 2 patterns, on# for a '‘twisted” rug, looks broided 
(old but strong cotton strips may be used), one for a hooked choir pod 

(transfer for pad) price 45^. 1354 Is o colorful florol hooked rug, a great 

foverite. Size opproximotely 40 x S8 in. Transfer pattern. $1.00

Nice even rug strips ore possible with aid of simple

PATTERN
ORDER FORM
ON PAGE 108

Hold strip under stomped burfop, design on top. Pull one end of 
strip through burlap 3/16 inch high. Pull up first loop next to 
this end, some height. Repeot, following design. Keep loops close

1352, Arline Rowlms; 1353, Harold G. Wood. 
Ruth S. Reid; 1354, Mortho Botcheldff



lINCH importance to your

family and YOU
Yes, when you stop to think about it, 
lunch « important, isn’t it? Vital, really! 
Nutrition experts say the lunch vou serve 
can affect your family’s very health and 
happiness. For at lunch you restore the 
morning’s used-up energy; and provide 
energy for the afternoon’s work or play— 
whether you are man, woman or child!

Take your husband. These same experts 
sav every man needs an adequate and well- 

balanceil lunch—for health and energy and to do good work. 
And your children, too, need one hot dish in every school-day 
lunch for health and grow'th—yes, and for good marks, too.

A substantial soup is an ideal main dish for lunch. 
Good hot soup is so appetizing ... so ca.silv digested .. . 
so nourishing and sustaining. Why not try the lunches 
suggested on this page, for a starter?

ANNE MARSHALL 
Oirectoi Home Economics 
Campbell Soup Company

Soc(^, 3aAt/Yo(ydcdy eayuY Z)e'a^<iey€C'

A nation-wide survey, to determine types of dishes most frequently 
enjoyed for family lunches, shows "soup, sandwich and de.ssert 
to be among the favorites. Many different kinds of soup were served 
—including this delicious whole bean and bacon-flavored soup.

Be«n H'itli Hacon S,>upi 

Corned Iteef SandMicheN (m ith eliili nauer) l.ime f>elatiii (luffor or \1 ilk

Sou^ Z)ediM2jz/z^

(\ meal leMs kou|> fur u mratlenn mt'ul)

Vole-winning, also, is a lunch consisting 
of "soup and dessert”. For the many 
people who may prefer a meatless lunch, 
the menu below features vegetarian ^
vegetable—a soup crammed with luscious 
garden vegetables.

Vegetarian Veaetablc Soup ^
Toantrd Cheeae RoIIk Baked Custard \1ilU ^

(Other meatless soups; cream of asparagus, i.. 
black bean, cream of celery, clam chowder, 
green pea and tomato)

I



BETTY B. MERRIAM* Flowf^r ArrantfenM^nt

GERTRI'RE BRAKKAHD. Table Titian

and Show
T

hi» month's setting has two big things in its 
favor; first, the subtle oriental beauty of 
bamboo, combined with the blooming loveli

ness of begonia blossoms; second, the economy of 
it all, since in many cases all you will have to do 
is snip flowers from your own house plants. In this 
way you not only gather for yourself a handsome 
handful of table-trimmers, but also help your 
plant to become stronger, since pruning gives new 
verve and prevents branches becoming “leggy.” 

If your “winter garden” doesn’t include a 
begonia, there are other plants which are equally 
effective, such as coleus or geranium. Many of us 
are apt to have some sort of greenery around the 
house at this time of the year when fresh flowers 
aren't too easy to come by. In fact, you can make 
a lovely picture with just foliage, if that's all you 
can find. Begonias are suggested because they're

popular as indoor plants and so easy to care for.
The table setting fits right in with the flowers. 

The pottery has a bamboo design in the famous 
Ballerina shape, and is not only beautiful to look 
at but also takes oven heat, which comes in handy 
w’hen it's necessary to keep the food warm. This 
fetching set retails for about $6.95 for 20 pieces 
and is also sold in open stock. The place mat is 
woven of a coppery-gold metallic thread, accom
panied by an Irish-linen napkin 18 inches square, 
with a 2-inch hand-fringed border. The scene 
is kept informal with an amber cmckled mug- 
Dirilyte tableware, golden in color, scratch-resist
ant, completes the setting, This pattern is equally 
good for informal or formal dining.

Everything here, including the bamboo mats 
and flower holder, is moderately priced, yet the 
entire ensemble is strikingly rich-looking.

For container, saw bamboo flower 
holder into two »ectiona. Use 

plastic, cups to hold water. Wire 
test tube to florist's stick and 
wrap with green florist's tape

Place sertions of bamboo 
diogonallr on two bamboo place 

mats. Place pin bolder in rup and 
impale stick of test-tube holder 

on it to fcivc height to short- 
stemmed foliage. Fill with water

Materials: Cuttings of begonia 
foliage and flowers from hoasc 

plants. After height is established, 
add brown-toned foliage to form 

interesting continuous curve 
when viewed from any angle

Complete the design with begonia 
flowers and more crisp plant 

leaves. Result—a harmonious 
effect in texture and character of 

plant materials and accessories

Piece mot Groce Richey Oorke Nopkm. Table onirebv "Bomboo" by Univmol Potteries. Fiotwore ood O^iiy^Co^r
XiewictTaess. Pilgrim GlMaPbotogrophsby F.M.Oomarwt

54



Simple flowers dramatically presented,

moderately priced cliina in

bright colors combine to make a stunning

table setting. Step-by-step pictures make

the flower arrangement easy to do.

Inexpensive, yet effective, the triumph

of good taste over a minimum expenditure





This is a Fish Story
The dictionary describes fish as “cold-blooded. 

Maybe so. but they're real friends of the family 
when it comes to providing? the main dish of 

many meals, including breakfast, luncheon, dinner. 
Years ago the fish was worshiped by the ancient 
Britons, gradually fell from idolaftohs favor, and 
not too long ago had reached such a point that 
many thought of it only as a “fast-day” food.

Not today! One look at these pictures is proof 
that the beautiful silver vertebrate which comes

kinds. For instance, one market in New York 
handles over i6o varieties a year. Even in more 
remote places you can usually find a pretty good 
choice. We can't argue the pros and cons of whether 
it's a good brain-food or not. but you’ll certainly 
be usir^ your head wisely when you come through 
with a baked bass or a steamed shad, or some fried 
fillets for a change. And not just on Friday neces
sarily. The fish don’t know what day it is!

In this article we’ve taken some of the most im-
from the sea, ocean, river, and rill can play an im
portant part in our menus. On the practical side,

portant questions about the buying of fish and 
answered them in general terms, since the final de

fish is one of our most economical sources of cision as to kind, method of preparation, and cook-
protein, especially low-priced when sold in its native ing. is up to the individual. Fish is so versatile.
section. Then, too, there are so many different When is Ike best time to buy fish : Any time, but

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 71



AyLody Lere like Sweet Spring Peas ?

3 cups hst CMkid rica
1 cup (2VS P2.) cut

dripd bppf (riatpd 
If vary salty)

VS cup aadi: ctioppad 
irtan pappar and 
silead ealary

2 tbsps. dioppad anlnn 
Saute dried beeC green pepper. ceJery and onion in the 
butter 10 min. Stir in soup, milk, Worcestershire sauce; 
heat. Strain off sauce; keep hot. Toss dried beef mix
ture Hghtly with the rice; pack in oiled 5*cup ring 
mold. Place over steam about 5 min.; turn out on hot 
plate. Fill with hot. seasoned peas; serve with the 
sauce. Serves 4 to 6.

2 Uiaoi. buttar ar matiarlfM
2 eini craam of 

tnualireein muo
1 cup milk
1 tap. Wereattaraftira saaea
3 Na. 303 cant 

Oa MOITTE Brand
(faltitn Paat

Here you arc! Del Monte £an£jf QwideJt Peas are full of swecc 
spring flavor—mcltingly tender, too.

And well they should be! No inimarure, flavorless peas here. No over- 
sl2e ones past flavor prime, either. But the best of all the rest —

All the flavor-filled middle sizes—the tenderesr, tastiest 
peas of each size selected and packed together—the 
smaller, sweeter peas blending with the larger, 
richer-tasting ones, for natural flavor.

Why don’t you try Del Monte €an£jf QtuuUit Peas?

Quality-selectecf 
■from all the 

fLAVOR-FlUW 
"middle si^s PEAS-"the brand that puts flavon first

I
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JEA:V AITSTIX

Good Victuals
tvin find MAiiAM, how long Since you've had deviled
steak—great chunks of good solid beef smothered in a

rich brown, tangy gravy? What, never? Retort if you will
“then you are older than I” and see if I care. There are 
compensations for dating back if only to have rememberedsome

this toothsome dish, long out of the American culinary
repertoire. Not only is it mighty good victuals on the palate, it

makes for supremely good sense on the pocketbook. Meat for six
stalwart appetites for less than $150! That’s right

—meat for six under $1.50! It tastes real good to he-men, it looks
right pretty to the girls. Why not plan your next buffet

party around it? A tempting melange of the makings for them to
assemble their own salads, garlic bread pre-done, also pre-done

a cofiee-ffavored pie to please the men, light enough to
please the gals and all there on the table for the guests

to ogle as they come in. Burbling away in the kitchen
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

Photoofoph^ by F M Dcfnarest



r 1 Italians frequently serve salads in this 
manner, and a pleasant idea it is. I 
herewith recommend it to you for its 
beauty, for its ease. Use your imagina
tion in the as.scmbly of colors and tex
tures—from then on your family or 
guests are on their own,

Before we leave our salads, another 
good idea I'll leave with you. I believe 
this idea is original with me—I’ve never 
seen it done elsewhere—but that's be
side the point. Again, it makes a pretty 
dish on the table. It. likewi^. is self- 
service. But this one's different in this 
respect—it’s the answer for those host
esses who feel no party meal is com
plete without a tossed green salad, de
spond over the inevitable stains from 
spilled greens perched precariously on 
heaped plates. This one I call Spear-it-

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82

• help-yourself salads

1* Serve any or all of the following, thoroughly chilled, with salad 
dressing pre-mixed or oil, vinegar, salt and pepper for self-mixing. Assemble 
in garlic-rubbed bowl. Arrange for color contrasts, but keep each kind in orderly 
groups for easier selection. Quartered heads of lettuce; broken bunches of 
chickory; peeled, quartered, not-too-ripe tomatoes; quartered, hard-boiled 
eggs; thin slices of seeded sweet red peppers, mild green, yellow peppers: 
thin slices red Spanish onions; radishes; raw carrot sticks; ripe, stuffed 
green olives; thick slices boiled potatoes; cooked string beans; flowerets of 
raw cauliflower; anchovy fillets; finocchio; cooked zucchini slices.

2. To serve with skewers, combine any or all of following on bed of 
cracked ice: Rounds of carrots; cucumbers; quartered, peeled tomatoes (not 
too ripe); sweet onions; large pieces of seeded sweet red peppers, green 
peppers; stuffed green olives; pitted ripe olives; gherkins; radishes. Must be 
served very cold.

Recipe by JeoQ Austin

L_ _ _ _ I

r
once you get it home, Your mother 
never dreamed of starting housekeeping 
without a great murderous-looking 
cleaver, and she started housekeeping 
when meat had not reached the astro
nomical heights your butcher po.sts up 
today. She had a cleaver because she 
liked this kind of cooking. For you. it’s 
an absolute necessity for budgeting 
reasons alone. Sure, the first time you 
pick it up it will startle the living day
lights out of you. but summon your 
courage, gra.sp it firmly, lay it on the flat 
of its side aiid beat the stuffings out of 
a cheap cut of meat. See how tender 
and amenable it becomes. First thing 
you know, you'll serve the cheaper 
cuts -from genuine preference over less 
flavorsome, but more expensive cuts. 
Your cleaver wnll have earned its way 
into your champagne palate as well as 
your beer pockelbook.

The toughest fibers have cringed— 
and broken down—under the blows of 
our mighty cleaver, so we’ll move on to 
salad talk. In all your life have you 
ever seen a centerpiece more stunning 
than the bowl we've heaped with salad 
makings? Just raw vegetables and 
greens, but as beautiful on your table 
as flowers—and twice as good to eat.
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a>'0 2''* a—slowly, aromatically and untempera- 

mentally should the scheduled time run 
over—is that good, good steak. Noodles 
quickly boiled and buttered, carrots 
ditto—and out of the kitchen comes 
little ole you. bearing one big. beautiful 
platter. Come on, food's on!

Whether the clarion call be for buffet 
guests or a hungry’ family some blustery 
winter’s night, isn’t it a very good meal 
for ver>’ little work and very little cost? 
I think it is. for it is one I serve often. 
The main dish—steak—costs so very 
little. It is hearty, calls for easily pre
pared vegetables. It is not a banal thing 
to offer guests. The dessert is glamorous- 
looking. easy-doing. Guests have the 
novelty of choosing and assembling 
their own salad. The whole is pleasing 
to the eye, satisfying to the stomach, 
easy on the cook, considerate to the 
purse. Can one ask for more?

About that good, cheap beef. There 
are two reasons for its being good. One, 

* slow cooking. Two, merciless pounding.
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• coffee chiffon pie, 
coffee-nut crust Makes filling for a 10" pie

Follow directions on pie-mix package, substituting coffee for water 
as the liquid, and bake, unfilled. Cool.

As a variation, very finely crushed nuts may be added to mixture, before 
coffee is added and pie crust is rolled. It makes a very subtle differena 
but, to my way of thinking, worth the extra trouble.

In a large mixing bowl, soften 2 envelopes (2 tbs.) plain unflavored gelatin 
in 6 tbs. cold water and let stand 3-5 minutes. Add 3 cups hot, very strong 
coffee (freshly made, in proportion of 3 tbs. coffee to i cup water). Stir until 
dissolved and set aside to cool. When gelatin is firm, whip with rotary beater 
until it is soft and fluffy. Fold in pint heavy cream beaten moderately stiff 
and flavored with cup sugar, pinch of salt, and i tsp. vanilla or black 
walnut extract. Pour into baked pie shell and chill at least 3 hours. Just before 
serving shave some chocolate on waxed paper and arrange around edge. 
Whipp>ed cream can be used as a topping, of course, but makes the pie very 
rich and is not as subtle as is chocolate with coffee.

Recipe by Jean Austin
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Get Our your best cake plate! You* o.»;> ve a miracle
a cake like no other you ever baked before!

U*s going to be a bigger cake. A sttmolher cake. A more
honest'to-gosh wonderful cake than att of the Swans Down 
Instant beauties of the past!

For Swans Down is bringing you 
Cake Mix—for a brand-new kind 

high-ratio’' cake mix, 
very special way. There's 

... just you wait •'

re S°‘ng to

special •• a brand-new Instant 
baking triumph. It's 

with the ingr^iems blended 
never been a cake mix like it

in a

andBut don’t watt long. Why
- one of these luscious . dazzlcrs tonight? (Wonderft

ideas arc right on the box of Swans 

iiusiant Cake Mix!)

see/
serve

not
new

‘^^cakcDow

hxtni-luKh Devil s Food, too! Chocolate lovers—
Swans Down Devil's Food Mix is meant for you!
Never did you dream of such chocolaty richness
from a mix! Never did you make a lighter, fluffier,
moistcr devil’s food—so quickly! Get a box today Products of Gonorol Poods



Call Her
Clever

Photc:'^^'
by Hoi Thy

, A. iifi .
•'t.

hances are that when your great grandchildren are sitting aroun< 
talking about colorful women of the past, Perle Mesta’s name wil 
come as readily to their minds as those of Barbara Fritchie. Mar) 

Pickford. or Priscilla Alden. Now the United States Minister to Uux 
embourg, the third woman to be given such a high honor by her gov 
emmeni. she has become a well-known figure on the American scene 

For many years she was best known as the leading hostess o 
Washington, D.C.—an exacting role which her natural talents an< 
knowledge of politics, business, and people enabled her to perfom 
brilliantly. Now as the head of the U.S. Legation m Luxembourg, shi 
has w’on ne«' fame for her gracious and expert handling of a job if 
the difficult and all-important field of international relations.

Meeting Mrs. Mesta even briefly gives one an immediate clue t< 
her success both as a person and as a career woman. She exude 
warmth and a natural, unassuming charm and sincerity. She doe 
e^'e^ything with ease and simplicity and leaves you wth the feelini 
that when she is talking to you her main interest is you.

Like all truly great hostesses. Mrs. Mesta understands the in 
dispensable value of thoroughly organizing a party down to the last 
minute detail. But she has also that quality that brings a party ti 
life—a real flair for making people enjoy themselves. She enjoy 
giving parties, and her guests find this pleasure contagious. She is als 
the first to point out that a party needn't be elaborate to be enjoyable 
She serves the fish recipes on the following page frequently at partic 
and says that they are always top favorites with her guests.

Food is one of the high lights of any party, and serving the dis 
that everyone will like is the open secret of all successful entertain 
ing. Fish, she finds, is one of those foods, and it appears frequentl 
on her menus; lobster and stui^reon for larger parties, broiled an 
baked fish with sauces for smaller ones. WTien she serves hot fis 
as the main entree. Mrs. Mesta accompanies it with a mixed gree 
salad. She favors cauliflower for a vegetable and diced fresh frui 
for dessert. With a separate fish course preceding the entree, sh 
serv'es sliced tomatoes and cucumbers. Although she likes most vari 
eties, her favorite is fillet of sofe with hot butter-and-almond sauc< 

Another secret about Mrs. Mesta—she's as enthusiastic about catcl 
ing fish as she is about preparing and serving them. Years ago sh 
used to go trout fishing with her family and friends in Coloradt 
Now, when she gets a chance moment away from her official Iif( 
she goes trout fishing with the burgomasters of Luxembourg. Fis 
is a very popular dish there. Even so she has taught many new fis 
recipes to her Luxembourg chef and her French cook. An enthusiasti 
cook herself, she wishes she could spend more time in the kitchen.

The real warmth of this talented woman is apparent when sh 
speaks of the country where she now lives and works as America 
Minister. “I love it. I don’t like it. I just love it,” she says. N 
wonder that she has received such a warm reception from new fricnc 
abroad. We are happy to welcome her to The American Home, 
Recipes on poges 64, 68.

fMoslem Marine fetfiroom

“You’d l)e proud, too. if you had just transformed a dingy old room with 

gleaming, plastic-finished Marlite! It’s bright, it’s gay — and it's easy to 

clean! hy, all I need is a damp cloth . . . and my Marlite walls are like 

new again in a jiffy. And the best part is. Marlite's beauty lasts for years 

. . . eliminates annual redecorating ex|>cnse.”

permanent beauty for kitchen, den, play room, too!

Large, wall-size plastio-finL-^hed Marlite panels go on easily over any wall 

. .. never need refinishing. You can give rich new l>eauly to any room when 

you Modernize with Marlite. Choose from many lovely decorator colors 

and smart, new wood and marble patterns. See your leading lumber and 

building materials dealer today. .Ask for MAHLITE by name! M.vrsh 

Wall Products. Inc.. Dover. Ohio, Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation.

plastic-finished

WALL and CEILING PANELS

FREE FOLDER, “Modern Rooms with Marlite,” In full co/or—
Sea how Marlite eon tronsform ANY room with permanent beauty that stays 
bright for years. Send coupon to MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 206, 
Dover, Ohio. I plan to □ build □ remodel.

NAME.

ADDRESS-

STATECITY.
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Mrs. Perle the Minister to Luxemltour^.

presents some of her Ideas on servinff fish

to brighter Lenten meals!

Delight the wholm family with a Lenten 
meal of Pancakes and Log Cabiit Syrup! 
It’s got that rich, real maple taste ... the 
result of a delicate. Just-right blending of
sugar and pure maple sugar syrups. One
taste and you'll have visions of “sugarin’
otT lime" in the North Woods! Gel Log
Cabin in the familiar tin or handsome
“Early American" bottle. And |>cp up
other meatless Lenten menus, too—with
WafUes or French Toast and Z -jg Cabin!

A PrWiK* of
Gonofol Faodi
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4 heating com^! Call (Begins on page 62)
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Wher*v*r you liv« . . . North, East, 
South or West . . . there’s a man 
near you who can help you live 
more comfortably. He’s your certi
fied Lennox dealer ... a man 
whose business is providing you 
with truly modern heating.

Look for hts name in your classified 
phone directory, or write us. Then 
see him soon. Let him show you 
what long-time homeowners have

known for years: nothing cati com
pare with Lennox warm air condi
tioning ... for undreamed of com
fort, heating dependability and 
fuel economy.

You con trust your Lennox dealer to 
give you a thorough analysis of 
your heating problems and an 
honest estimate of their solution.

Write Dept. A-251 for FREE new booklet: 
“How to Select Your Heating System.”
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«Lennox furnaces carry the 

seals of nationally recog
nized tesring laboratories.
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2 to 10 minutes!
defrosts itself-ond in

Shelvodor* Refrigerator

Yes! Your Freezer—holds up to Sfty pounds 
. . loads of ice cubes—at 
low that even ice cream

Products •foe Happior Living
2i. Otoe

•FRtCXl«S*tl.BCnilC MMSCf 
' « eAKSAse oisposcAs 

• RADIOS* TdCVISlOH

Full-Width
of frozen foods .

Better"Care-Free" Automatic Defrosting—nothing 
to turn on or o6F—nothing to watch —noth
ing to empty. No muss—no fuss—no bother! 
High-speed—defrosts itself in from 2 to 10 
minutes! Available in a wide range of models. 

Croftioy Worksever Design—gives you twice 
much food where you want it — in front, 

in sight, in reach. AU space at the “conveni

ence

Cfurtw Di»»Mon
sotemperatures 

stays hard!
ButterSafe — automatically keeps your 
ter or margarine at exactly the spreading 
creaming consistency you like best—keeps 
it safe from “picking up” other food flavors.
Electrazaver Unit—Crosley engineered, 
famous for quiet, long-life, economical oper- 

backed by five-year warranty.
daaiar's

SHELWADOR* REfBICERATORS 
STEEL EITCHEH CASIR*T6 ,•

ELECTRIC V.ATBR HEATER*
SINKS

but-
or

OnCy
aa

CROSLEYlevel.
choice ofMaw Beauty— you have a happy

ior Styling with gold-colored theation — g’u/efi youNow on dizploy at your■‘soFT-Gt-o” Intenor 
trim, or classic white with chrome.

SHELVADORCOMING FROM CROSUYI
SETTING DESIGNS ARE

the race-
WOMAN’S ANOII0I9I0NID ftOM TMf
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Now . . . you can give your rooms the warmth and drama you've dreamed 

about with ready-made draw draperies in beautiful Celanese fabrics of 

acetate rayon. Fabrics that answer every preference, whether it be for lus

trous faille, crisp taffeta, shantung-textures or warm homespuns ... fabrics 

that go with every decor, modem or traditional. Available in varying 

lengths, multiple widths to fit every size of window. In a lovely array of 

clear and fresh colors. At leading department stores.

Celanese Corporation of America, 180 Madison Avenue, New York 16.

Beautiful Colanese * Fabrics

• ..your Smartest Buy in 

Ready-Hlade Draw Draperies!

FABRICS OF ACETATE RAYOIV
•Reg, U.S. I'M Off-



(Beein«i on pncc 62)
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S3U0 cic=r\pe washer.to t-')

to hang up isur cl^^es co
which is really the hardest pan 

of washing. We have only $119*95 irr- 
'ssrcJ in nnr Speed Queen, and my next 

applsrtCE will defifiitely be a Dryer. Tlan I can 
sy ^foadtrye to hanging up clorhes. You ought to 
see how fast and dean this Speed Queen washer? 
I started at eight this morning and farished my 
whole 'aoeek's wash bv nine. 1 don’t IHte tlffi idea
of washing one load every day of the week. 1 W'ant 
to it done and out of the way — quick! I’m 
convinced that a Speed Queen Washer and Dryer 
is the world’s best home laundry combination^
Before you huy y**ur ncu washer^-ite yOur 

rtt'ritc to the Speed 
Qemvn CsrporMiaa, Iftpott, W'isconsin, for
Spetd
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All The Hot Watei^ViWaiit 

All The Tiine
(BegitM oil pa|(e 62)

rfor just a few pennies a day! T
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tm ^atCl. S *r e•w aElectric ‘Wkter Heater
Fully Automatic! Set it once- 

its set for years!
“I
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oNo work! No worries! With 
a Frigidaire Electric Water 
Heater, you just set the ther
mostat once. You’ll have all the 
hot water you want at your 
finger-tips for years. And since 
it’s completely automatic, you 
never have to touch it.

Thrifty, too. Only Frigidaire 
has the Radiantube Heating 
Unit. It’s completely immersed, 
so all the heat you pay for goes 
right into the water. The ex- 
clu^ve sickle-shape gives extra 
heating s’. rface, adds to life of 
unit, prevents wasteful scale.

fc• NO FUEL-NO FLUES!
c

Mi. E =• NO DIRT-NO SOOT! s■B
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•de ^ V3 u rt i/ioaJ= 1*1ViSee the long-lasting Frigidaire 
Electric Water Heaters 

at your Frigidaire Dealer’s
^ u b u

HaodBome Tablfr>Top ModeU. Feature 
exclusive Vitalast or poredaio finished 
working surfaces that resist acid, grease, 
heat—wipe clean with a damp cloth. 
Good-looking addition to your Idtchen 1

Size and Style for Yon. Choose from 
upright or table-top models, ^ to 80- 
giuion sizes. Fc^ areas with corrosive 
water, magnesium rod models available 
in full range of sizes and types 1

0/ ^
.. tn
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Frigidaire reserves the right to change sperifi- 
cations and prices, or discontinue snodeis, 
without notics.
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Folks Always End Up In the Kitchen'
*1ilV 'l*v7/f£rk£ 
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ow! American Kitctiensifill Beautify That Unattractive Work-Trap 
Kitchen for Only a Few Dollars a Month!

1
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\
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IF you’ve ever been ashamed of your 
old-fashioned kitchen with its ugly 

sink and crammed no-place-to-put-a- 
thing cabinet—then, listen to this:

Now—everyone can afford a beautiful, 
work-saving, time-saving American 
Kitchen for only a few dollars a month! 
Ask your dealer today about the easy 
FHA terms. Discover how you can save 
up to 2 hours a day, freedom from youth- 
robbing kitchen drudgery.

Save work, steps, money—with Ameri
can Kitchens—more work-saving fea
tures than any other kitchen in America:.
• America's most beautifully designed kitchen 
• lifetime vinyl work surfaces in 5 beautiful colors 
• Store-house storage space—at fingertip level 
• Eosiest kitchen to clean—rounded drawer In

teriors that wipe out like a bowl—no cabinet 
handles to collect dirt

Ask W*st»rn Union Oporator 25—for the eome of 
your nearest Americon Kitchens dealer.

CONNEOSVILLE, 
iNCIANA

^ -A
0 \3 {

\0 . i •)I

1(
0

J
I

American Central Division, Dept. hH-2, Avee Mfg. Cerp., 
Connersvllle, Indiona.

Here’s 25f—please rush my complete planning kit, in
cluding new Model Kitchen Designer (with movable 
units) and new fuU-coIor catalog.

NflTTIP _

IV
I
I
I

gfgpSfiOAY
Address.SAVB/OO0AMERtCAN CEP4TRAL 

DIVISION City. .County. •State.
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thinking of buying 
/ Vacuum Cleaner?

;|#CflDILlflC
" - ATAKE A TIP

EUiAXOR I.KK JOAKK

Bjsfe freQuentlv 
without stooping When using your electric mixer 

for folding in flour, fashion your 
own scoop for the flour by sift

ing flour onto sheet of heavy waxed 
paper or aluminum foil; holing two 
opposite edges together, pour flour 
into mixer bowl from scoop.

casserole dishes

Have cookies 
more often

#
See for yourself the amaxing 
diiA-getting efBciency of a 
Cadillac 
witivbea

right" cleaner
ig-sweeping- 

cleaning^actioo—watch 
the powerful suction of a 
jQgdillac-cylinder model 
make quick work of /
every cleaning task f\
—Jrom floor to ceiling tf^

If it’s hide-and-go-seek when you’re 
hunting for handkerchiefs in the 
washing machine, place them in a net 
bag made from two knit dishcloths. 
Swish through wringer in the b.ig, 
too, and there they are all together 
for hanging in one place on line or 
placing in dryer.

Ideal for
cakes and
hot biscuits Two upricht 

modals:

Bl lull “14311” (2-ipatd control) 

tcinint Midi! 
“125”(ulniU ipaotf)

Next time you’re waxing floors, 
apply a coat of wax to your dustpan 
and see how much more easily the 
dirt slides off.

Two cylinder 
models;

Bl bin "HB"
[2-speed control)
Ee»«n> BMtl 

•'3#r
(litigle speed)

If corks slip into salt and pepper 
shakers every time you fill them, an 
effective substitute is adhesive tape 
which may be put across the bottom 
of the shakers—so easy to remove 
and replace!

Writ* f«r I 
th* nonw ofl 
yevf aeorestl 
CADILLAC I rfeaiar—MwJ

Turkish towels may be worn but 
still have lots of uses: they make 
good fillers for pot-holders; a laige- 
sized piece can be used for apply
ing furniture polish; try using small, 
damp pieces for picking up bits of 
broken glass—be sure to discard!

sine* IVIll 
told onlyl 

by r*liabl«l
d*al*r» I

CLEMENTS MEG. CO.
AA01 S.Narrogantoll Aw*» Chicago38.Ill

0^If you find the headings on your 
curtains are tom from the rough, 
jagged edges of curtain rods, we sug
gest dipping one end of the rods in 
melted paraffin and allowing to 
harden. When ready to hang cur
tains, slip paraffin end of rod through 
curtain.

B KITCHEN,
bouquet i

MAKE GRAVYTO
RICH,

BROWN, DELICIOUSA good use for scraps of soap from 
the bath, laundry, and kitchen is a 
soap jelly to be used just as you use 
soap flakes. Divide into two groups, 
bath and laundry soaps; then collect 
in separate jars and allow to dry out 
well. To make soap into uniform bits, 
use your meat grinder with coarse 
blade, and tie a paper bag over head 
of grinder to simplify the cleaning-up 
job. After grinding, add cup soap 
to I quart water and place in top of 
double-boiler. Steam until completely 
dissolved, cool, place in jar to jell.

PtmonBtrattd by It’s easy to make gravy 
«*/ra-rich, «<ra-brown 
with that true meat 
taate. Just.stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adda no arti.1- 
eial Uiivor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.

COSTS SO LITTLE 
—ADDS SO MUCH I

Kl$3 L. Zlnintr
Monarch

Horn* Economist

Concealed in the flush Top of the Monarch Roaster Range is the 
handiest, easy-to-use oven to be found in any range. Just lift the 
cover .... and there’s your food. It’s just the right size for most 
family baking or roasting. For larger meals you have the large 
regular oven and broiler .... and for entertaining you can use 
both Ovens! This gives you two different oven temperatures for 
use at the same time. Whether you cook with ELECTRICITV 
or GAS, you can enjoy the Monarch 2-Oven Roaster Range. See 
your Monarch dealer, or write Monarch Malleable Range Com
pany, 421 Lake Street. Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

L

YOU Can Make
EXTRA MONEYBath-soap jelly does an excellent 

shampoo job, and can be used for 
washing lingerie, too. /ti 'sSasf, It 'sFmm ikewlafGargaeam

^New EVERYDAY GREETING CARD9
ntTTNrAJJ• •Iramtmg t'unl Assortment — ploi

IliiiKhoiieked Bart^l-of-Kitn Aa«^rEm«nt. rrlemla. 
oUien buylhM« S>.<iii*apr'r'« niupv miy aijrbt—

ahos MFe YOU Bb to GOo pnipt, Um-toa ferd»7. Cb«(*W«l1. AnntvrrviHr^. Gvory ocresion.
■M MRnToUi«pfMt-&eJIHtjre<enrmi«'nriiendBnft'teTnt 
Wa4 — Gift Wrwve. Kaeter. Klwnil ^<«>rv-

land Datle. 'TrerbHM Onee** lmpcrti>rt Kapkm*.
>upon fnrtwA thriMinir a*eurt-

WrTte TODAY

WAUACE BROWN. INC.. 223 Fifth Aw D«rr. •«t»4

■«k» axtra w«n vitu saw

Jelly made from laundry soap has 
a thousand and one uses. If you use 
a soap powder for laundering, dip 
brush in jelly, and treat ingrained 
soil—watch unsightly lines on collar 
and cuffs vanish as if by magic! 
Never use soap jelly with a detergent: 
they will not mix chemically.

many noret K«Mhri 
Dwnta oB ■opn'vnim

NCW YORK to, M.T
ELECTRIC AND CAS RANGES NAMB

ADDKBSS.

I egy^- ______STATB___
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•for between-meal drinks 
•for children's milk 
•for fruit juices, soft drinksFish SlorvV (Beginx on piigc^ 56)

What kind oj fish should you buy: That’s a hard 
one to answer. Naturally you're Roing to get the 
kind you like, but there are two general categories. 
Fat and lean fish. Fat fish such as sea bass, lake 
trout, halibut, mackerel, pompano—they're best 
baked or broiled. Lean fish include bluefish, flounder, 
haddock, perch, and swordfish—steam, broil, or fry 
them. If you find a good bargain, buy some and 
put it in the home freezer. If you have a fine recipe 

PLEASE TURN' TO PAGE 74

if you buy in the early part of the week the supply 
is often the heaviest, and demand lightest.

How can you tell if fish is fresh: Look it in the 
eye. Fresh fish has clear eyes, clean, odorless gills. 
Touch him—the flesh should be firm and elastic, 
your fingers should leave no impression. Inhali 
fresh fish smells clean and salty—like sea surf.

Perfect for after-school 
snacks, quick lunchea^ 

at bed-time... no 
glasses lo wash, break, 

or litter your 8.nk!

l

Big now economy- 
size boxes of Dixie 

Cups now mean 
low-cost help for 
busy mothers.

\
\0

Smart new 
crvHlnl-clear Home 

Dispt'nHcr mnunis on 
any wall—keeps Dixits 
right at your fingertips.

\0
Dixie Cups and 

DispcnKcrs now specially 
priced at moat neighbor

hood stores. If your favorito 
dealer doesn’t have them, 
write Dixie Cup Company, 

Easton, Pa.

SO

DIXIE CUPS

"They do so much...cost $0 littleii

71
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Planning and 
Decorating Booklet

.L.

How to Plan and Decorate Masterpiece 
Rooms” b an amazing new booklet in 
full color which leading authorities say 
contains one of the most exciting dec
orating ideas of the century.

Without any previous knowledge of 
color harmony thb sparkling new book

let explains a sim
ple device for 
giving your rooms 
the same color 
charm found in 
the world’s great 
paintings.

As you go from 
page to page you 
will sec room after 

room in which the color magic of a great 
masterpiece has been captured. Yet, the 
color selecting device by which it was 
done b so simple that it b actually auto
matic. You can’t go wrong. It leaves no 
color deebioDs for you to make.

Once your choice b made you can 
proceed with confidence, knowing the 
great masters would have used those 
same colors in the same way.

That’s why leading editors and dec
orators say *Tt is amazing. Every 
woman should have one of these won
derful booklets.
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I PIcaBc lend me my FREE copy of "How to 
I Plan and Decorate Ma*terpiece Room*.
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Fish Story (Begins on page 56)

1. After cavity of fish has been rubbed with salt, 
press stuffing in firmly, but gently. Remember, the 
edges must conie together when sewed.

2. You may clip the sides of the fish together by 
other methods, but we prefer the old-fashioned way. 
Use linen thread or string, large needle. Take stitches 
close to the edge, draw up tightly.

3. Use a very sharp, thin-bladed knife to remove 
head of fish; then slice off steaks of desired thick
ness. Include plenty of stuffing.
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Fish Story (Begins on page 56)

for a certain kind of fish, substitute something else 
if you want to. There are a lot of fish in the sea!

What cuts of fish can you buy: Whole—as they 
come from the water; drawn—with entrails only 
removed; dressed—whole fish, scales and innards 
removed, with head, tail, and fins removed, too, if 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 83more easy-clean advantages 
along with the modem, speedy, 
trouble-free, completely auto
matic cooking features you’ve 

always wanted in a range.
See dealers under “Caloric 

in classified phone books. 
Caloric Stove Corporation, 
Widener Building, Philadel

phia 7, Pennsylvania.

America’s Easiest Ranges to 
Keep Clean” really means 
something in your home... 
time saved, work saved, hours 
away from the kitchen. That’s 
why “easy-to-clean features” 

came first with 7 of every 10 
r/omen who told us why they 
bought a Caloric. Now, Ultra- 
matic Caloric gives you even

:i
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Porce/o/n enamel inside and out—trfp/e-coaf acid-rest'sfing whi'e ports * 

Seomless consfroefion e/im/natesd/rf-cafeh/ng crevices*Ver/-Oean Broil

er, completely removable for washing in sink ★ Porcelain burners easily 

removable for washing ★ Vents keep cooking vapors from soiling walls

Any Caloric model can be factory-equipped 
for “Pyrofax’* Bottled Gas or other LP-Gasea.
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EVERYONE SAYS:

EI.

TWIN TOWEL BAR
Clever space-saver, this two- 
in-one bar! Holds twice as 
much — displays a complete ^ 
towel set b^utifully! Serves '■ 
as lingrerie dryer, too.

i

Gleaming new Faibfield accessories 
Tiake any bathroom or kitchen perk upl 
\nd they’re wonderfully convenient— 
^ive you loads more room to keep towels 
md toiletries and things always handyl 
rhe luxurious lustre chrome finish stays 
:lean and bright with just a wipe.
Best of all, Fairfield fixtures are so low 
in cost, you'll want to get a complete 
■natched "ensemble”! To be sure of these 
top values, ask for Autoyhe (auto^wire) 
Fairfield—at your favorite housewares 
counter or bath shop.

GLASS SHELF BRACKETS
Unique brackets grip shelf 
firmly from back — leave sur
face free, easy-to-clean. (Also 
available complete with glass.)

m
'2s,

m

• i.
XH TOWEL BAR

Comes in two popular sizes, 18 
and 24 inches long for guest 
towels, hand towels, bath 
towels. Fluted design pre
vents "slipping.

\

ff

::: . ,9^zz..

(• ^

TUMBLER AMD 
TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER

TOWEL RING
Distinctive stirrup 
shape. Extra decora
tive, used in pairs. Ex
tra convenient under 
kitchen work counter — 
near sink — near stove.

ALL-PURPOSE RACK
Specially designed so that 
arms swing freely but “stay 
put" at any stop position. 
(Note: Makes the most prac
tical tie rack ever!)

Silvery, satiny chrome finish 
complements your pastel 
tumblers and toothbrush 
handles—goes with any bath
room color scheme.

\rr.

i DOUBLE ROBE HOOKTOILET TISSUE HOLDER

. • •.............• • • •AUTOYRE COMPANY - 
— -I.VJ1I*, Connecticut I

*

M department stores, hardware stores. Sc and 10c stores.

THE

i
D ACCESSORIESMATCHLESS VALUES IN MATC

All fixtures carry the Autoyre yuarantee

75
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On Quality Street
where protection is taken for granted and

where beauty has a high priority . . .

there you find overwhelming preference

for Canvas Awnings

RedwooH doors and slow, easy*pilched cedar shingle roof sive this
small brick house a pleusiag Iona line. Walls are of common brick

Inside and Out
MARTHA B. DARBYKHIRE

ere's a rugged, muscular house that is proud to show the
world what it is made of. Designed by architect AUen G.
Siple for the National Home and Building Show in Los

Angeles, it is built of brick—both inside and outsid •with
exposed structural timbers. Mr. Siple is a man who likes honest,
down-to-earth materials, such as common brick, undressed wood
boards, and rough framing lumber, so he plarmed this house
to be built with a minimum of labor, with stock materials,
requiring very few tricks. He has also used mostly steel window

Everywhere, on homes of every 
kind ar:d degree, Canvas Awnings give most agreeable, 

cooling, comforting protection against the 

hot summer sun . . . with a flexibility that meets the 

changing needs of the hour, day or season . .. 

all at surprisingly low cost of installation and 

maintenance. See your Local Canvas Awning 

Dealer whose expert service includes a wide 

choice of fabrics, colors and designs.

The Canvas Awning Institute, Inc. is organized to marshal 
every resource of art, science and industry in making 
available better fabrics, better awnings and better service.

THE CANVAS AWNING N5TITUTE, INC. 
and NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL

End wall of living room is made of coinbinution brick and redwood 
paneling. Redwood louvered ishatterB both raise and open

There rs No Subsfffure for Canvas Awnings

7* THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1951



Look uoYw/ctiovue^
when you replace your old hand-operated thermostat with 

a new Honeywell T. M/ Electric Clock Thermostat!

You hove a level, uniform tempera* 
ture ail day long —no matter how the 
weather changes. Lots of people call 
Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostats 
good preventive medicine for colds!

You have a nice warm bathroom in 
which to shave and take your bath. 
Your Honeywell Electric Clock Ther
mostat helps give you a better disposi
tion as well as greater comfort I

You have a nice warm room to get 
up in! Your Honeywell Electric Clock 
Thermostat turns up the heatautomali- 
colly —while you're asleep. Turns it 
down again at night, so you sleep coolf

4

-- “JgHI2.

T. M. means Thermostat Magic — the 
magical sensitivity with which the new 
Honeywell Electric Clock Thermostat 
keeps temperatures within narrower 
limits than was ever possible before. 
Honeywell Thsrmostal Magic is the 
greatest advance in heating control 
since the invention of the thermostat!

ti
I
I

!
I

! MINNEAPOLI5-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2701 Fourth Avanuo South,
Minnoopoli* 8, Minnototo.

Please send my free copy of your booklet on Thermostat 
Magic that tells how I can have Better Heatins: with 
Less Fuel.

You have an attractive electric clock 
on your wall! It's a smart addition to 
your decorative scheme. Why not have 
your new Honeywell Electric Clock 
Thermostat installed right now!

You save at least 10^ on fuel bills. 
That’s more than enough to pay for 
the Honeywell Electric Clock Thermo
stat that brings you priceless comfort 
and convenience!

r
Ij

Nam*.

Call your heating man now to replace your old hand-operated 
irmostat with a new Honeywell T. M.* Electric Clock Thermostat^ 

or ask him about the plug-in model you can install yourself*

Addrasx

City. Z«n*.

S>at9
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(BegiiiM

Brcczeway ficparateii 
living room from 

bedroom hall. Door at 
left leadn to kitchen. 

Breezeway given nmall 
hoanc an eany air of 
npariouHneon. Doom 
opening into it are 

painted dark 8late*blne 
with brasH hardware

frames which require no framing. Structural parts arc exposed.
The house is staunchly, soundly built, the brick walls laid 

with waterproof cement and roofed with hand-split cedar shakes. 
Inside, the exposed living room and breezeway ceilings, heavy 
beams, and braces are of rough redwood covered with one coat 
of heavy white oil paint. The heavy front door is of redwood 
planks bolted boldly together.

Built for California weather, here is an intriguing floor plan, 
with the living room completely separate from the rest of the 
house. Practical for this climate, sturdy, unusual, yet conserv’a- 
tive, it’s made to order for active living.

(^rma^b

costs no more Photographs by George de Gennoro 
Interior Decorotion—Barker Bros.

Londscape Designer—John Eyermon, Jr

Master bedroom has
three brick walls.

than ordinary wafer heafers! closed ceiling, all
painted celadon-green.

Room hag door (not
Good news! Now your home can have the finest auto
matic hot water service—at the price of an ordinary 
water heater! Here’s why: A. O. Smith has now built 
more than a million water heaters. The tremendous 
popularity of Permaglas has brought mass production 
savings that mean important savings for you!

The Big Difference In Water Heaters: Outside, 
water beaters may look alike. The big difference is inside, 
Permaglas, with its tank of glass-surfaced steel, cannot 
rust because glass cannot rust. That’s why you say good
bye to tank rust worries when a Permaglas goes into 
your home! For years and years, you’re sure of oceans of 
sparkling-clean hot water—for every household need!

Get the "inside story." Write for FREE illus- r'="="=h 
trated booklet by Don Herold! A. O. Smith Cor- 
poration. Water Heater Division, Kankakee, 111.

Your AO.Sfliiffc Doafor 1^1 1

ghown) leading into
gmall garden in rear

Kitchen hag sloping ceiling.
like shed roof, and a bank
of windows on two aides.
One wall is brick, other
three of while pine

A.0.$milli plybourd. One door opens
to breczeway, another to
terrace, making outside
service simple

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATERS

liconsM in Canada: iahn InglU Co.. Lid.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FTBRUARY, 1^78



Ncincy’s floors were her despair 

111 she learned the proper care!

What a break for Nancy! She> 

lucky lady, learned before it 
was too late that when floors 
are finished with genuine 
Johnson’s Wax the finish can’t 
wear off!

Nancy took her friend’s advice
and waxed her floors regularly 
with genuine Johnson’s Wax. 
Now they gleam bright as new 
again and will never need 
costly refinishing.

*‘My floors were worse than 
yours,” her friend replied. “So 
bad we had to spend $200 re
finishing them. Never again. 
Now I protect my floors with 
Johnson’s Wax. Try it!”

m getting ashamed tO have 
)p!e in,” Nancy told her best 
?nd. “My floors are a sight, 
tting shabbier every day. 
w do you keep your floors 
king so nice?”

Flatter your floors 
with the real protection 
only genuine wax can give !, *

Decide to start waxing today. It never pays to neglect 
your floors. And it costs so little to protect them 
from wear with genuine Johnson’s Polishing Wax!
Don’t worry if applying genuine Johnson’s Polishing 
Wax takes a little more time than self polishes take. 
It gives longer-lasting protection so waxings are 
many months apart.
And waxed floors are really easy to keep clean— 
much easier than carpeted floors. A dry mop whisks 
dust away.
Genuine Johnson’s Wax comes in two forms—Paste 
and Liquid. Many people like Paste, b«:ause it’s 
highly concentrated. Liquid is especially easy 
to use, and dry cleans floors as it waxes. Both give 
your floors real wax beauty and protection. Use 
either (or both) for the loveliest floors your home 
ever had. Begin today!

For lastinc} beauty
and protection insist on genuine

Johnson’s Wax
(Paste or Liquid),0 fo.t.r With a Johnson’s Wax Beautiflor

Electric Polisher! You can rent one almost 
available in 50,000 stores. Or you 

buy one for $44.50.anywhere—
5k For advice on any floor care problem, write to 

Consumer Service Dept. AH21, S.C. Johnson& Son, Inc., Racine, Wis.
can

A*t MiMStftASO TnApAM*R«S. ^ 4 SOM» IHC,

nAFRICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, 1951



lews in (ias Ranges
(Bemin^t on papfu 48)

with one or two electric outlets, many 
with two broilers and two ovens, as 
well as an automatic clock control and 
minute-minder. You usually have a 
choice of four or six burners. di\-ided 
or staejrcred top.

For this 
special purpose
Don’t use “anything handy” to 

clean the toilet bowl —only 
Sani-Fluah can do it right. Foi 
Sani-Flush is made for this one 
special purpose. It not only clean^ 
chemically without scrubbing, 
but disinfects—and removes thfl 
geimy film that gathers in all toilet 
bowls even though you can’t see it. 
Just follow directions on the familiai 
yellow can. At all grocers. Th< 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio. _ ,,

(^harm rules here!

The warmth and friendliness of this attractive kitchen is 
due in large part to its gleaming Western Pine walls and woodwork.

For lifetime loveliness in the kitchen and all through the 
house, build or remodel with the Western Pines* t Their ingrained 
beauty and soft textures lend themselves to any finish or d£cor. 
Easy to work, they may be painted, stained, enameled to a high 
gloss or left natur^, then waxed and rubbed to a mellow glow.

Your retail lumber dealer will approve your decision to 
build in charm with beautiful, durable, economical Western Pines*!

Simmer-set bamcrit on Hardwick’s 
range come in two partn 
and the rhromium center run Im^ 
quickly unscrewed so that the 
burner in a breeze to wash

*IOAHO WHITE PINE 
'•PONDEROSA PINE 
•XSUGAR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

YOLfRS FOk TH£ ASKING
Ideas galore in our colorful booklet, 
“Ekchantinq Hombb of Western Pines.”
71 pictures! Send for your FREE copy fo 
Western Pine Association. 

l|!j Dept. 401-F, Yhon Bldo., Postiand 4. Orboon.

Guatanlend 
Gtod Houiekanplnf;

h:

PERFUMED with

a mild, fresh fragrancSHIVER
eOODMONBT INWBATINC
Earn money at liORia weaving rusm, canieta. ate. 
OMn oM raes or naw 7*ni—In your eommunityl No 
exparlenca nacaoMry. St,000 doloi; It with aaay run- 
nine Union Laoma coaune laaa tnan MO.OOS Saod 
for our fraa booklat today.
UNION LOOM WORKS, 24 Ftctary SL. BshvIIIs. N. T.

this Winter.. AS
LOW

V *95'

“Brownlee” SECTiONAl
LOG CABINS

WcHtem Holly has added a good 
safety feature in the covered 
grease cup that is ui«ed to collect 
greu.ie drained automatically 
during une of their griddle

Easy to Erect, Saving Lober Cos
Save money on your log cobin f Get o "Brownt 
—the cobin that you eon erect yourself! Ship, 
in sections, with doors ond windows install 
White cedor logs, pre-treoted. Impervious 
moitrure. Termite r«sistoRt. Weather pr 
Factory-coulked exterior walls. Complete i 
teriols furnished for erection. A voriety of 
tractive design 
$950. Also lodges, comp buildings and tou 
cobins. Send 25c todoy for cotolog. ' S 
territories still open to dealers.)

Yoq too cen have that wonderfol feelins: of 
knowinfC that yoa have enouah money to boy 
the extras you want.. . knowing th 
don't have to scrimo.

at yon

Keep WARM with a 
BURNHAM PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR
BIG MONEY FOR YOUR 

SPARE TIME!
two to five rooms—os lowWhen yon call on yoor friends, go nhojmincr. 

attend a club-meeting show FKIENDSHiP All- 
Occasion Greetinjf Card Assortments. Every- 

^ body needs Birthday, Get-
Well and other Greetine 
Cards. Folks will be glad to 
buy from you when they see 
your lovely cards for all 

t evcntn.packedinhandy.low- 
9 priced Box Assortments.
^ MAKE $5f> EASILY... QUICKLY!

Kell only 100 new Zl-Cord All- 
L Occasion AnsortmetiU. Amsxlng 
k II value scDa iuolf; pays you up 
^ to lOOC’ieaeh profit! Also DeLuse 
B> 2s-eara Super-Value, “Topa 'N 

Popt”, ImpriDted Scented 
Scripts, many more. Extra caeb 
bonue. E«»7 plan for grroup*.

ftof- Get aaeortmenta on approval and 
iT , FREE Imprint Samplael Send
Samples coupcm today!

When the mercury drops and you need 
extra heal to make chilly rooms comfortoble 
here's Ihe eosy, economical way to get it — 
quicki The Burnham Portoble Electric Steam 
Radiator gives you actual steam heat. Just 
plug it into Ihe nearest oulletl It's cast iron 
for years of service. Claan and odorless! 
It's SAFE —approved by Underwriters' Labo
ratories. Thoroughly dependable loo — the 
finest controls monufactured make it fully 
automatic in operation. 6 sizes for AC or DC 
— 110 or 220 volts — $54 to $98 FOB factory.

THE BROWNLEE C
10170 W. Jefferson 

MichicDetroit IB

MAKE MONEY 
and Have FUN,Too!

b• « •
>

Friends buy smart Birthday,
Get-WeU. Ptiitira. Muiallirs.
Secret ral. Eastern Star, ^
Scripture Text and Relative aeanrt- If. monw fSHt. *1 ARmrtmenU pay you UP Tfc lo .toe PROFIT. BONUS ItXThA. Gift 
Wraps. Gift Horns, Kiddy "Pnp-LIp” 
Bonks. Seentad Btailenery. Now Party 
Plan. Samples OH Approval.

mi

MIDWEST CARD CO.. Dept. C-42
1113 Waihinqloo *ve.. »t. Louis 1. Mo.IOfficesBadrsams Nurseries Sun forchos SEND NO MONEY-MAIL COUPON NOW

Ceeips
Mail Coupon for Complete Details
Ifllhreoms Work Stwps

KNITTING YARNS
Spun from virgin wool only, 
prices. High quality. Special 
on 20 lb>. and over quoted on reques' 
Send tOc for sample folder whlc 
will be credited to your first ordei 
Dept. C.

Thomas Hodgson & Sens, Inc.
Concord, N.H.

I FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS, INC.
423 ADAMS ST„ gLMIRA. NEW YORK 
Rosb full facta aboot your eamiiiK plan Inclodinc 

I Aaeortmenta on approval, Prae Imprint Samples. |

^ame_
I Addrssa 

City.___

Ir LoI Safe-Tee-Krc on Grand's rangt; 
means no tampering for little 
hands. By (or*nrng key to locdced 
position and remosing from valve, 
gas to main burners is cut off

priceHum Ham Corpirsttew, ClaetHc ttadlstor 
D*pt. AH-ai, IrvirtCtOfl. M. Ye 
Ftaao* MTtd folder tolltns more aboxrt the 
Burahurn l*ort«blo Kloctrle liodljitor. II

IName

Addrese
I ..Jona.„^^taU..Bute.city
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RangesBws in (Beinns on pa^e 4A) / MoJ2mcj.eue^(lxdla^

I
Imdf

GREATIR HOME VALUE

MOST CAS BURNERS TURN DOWN LIKE THIS

For moderate heat, lowest turn
down U when both rings of 
flame are set at low positiont

fast heating, both outer 
inner rings of flame are 
ed as high as possible

DESIGN NO. 3136

Plan with the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

This is a practical home ... thoroughly modern in exterior design and 

floor plan ... offering unusual features for pleasant, comfortable living. 
It is an excellent example of advanced architectural design , . . i]Ju.s- 
trating the value of professional planning in maldng every building 
dollar produce greater home value.

This home joins the scores of other architect-designed homes to be 
found in the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. This 
Service is made available for your study and use, without charge, by 
local lumber dealers.

Ask your dealer to show you this Service. Study all the designs . . . 
there’s a wide variety of styles and sizes. See how experienced architects 
provide for comfort, convenience and privacy.

You will also see how the use of Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 
simplifies sound, economical construction. This kiln dried quality lum
ber is precision manufactured and lends itself to sound construction 
with a minimum of sawing and fitting.

There is a choice of proper species and grades of 4-Square Lumber 
for framing, sheathing, siding, interior trim and wood paneling.

If you are planning to build, use this Service . . . and if you would 
like a folder describing the house above and a booklet 
showing over 50 designs from the 
Service, mail the coupon.

CENTER-SIMMER BURNER DOES THIS, TOO

I
 maintain boiling temperature For keeping foods warm, flame
'overed pan, inner rings of flame turns down to tiny beads. Harper- 
ics on full, outer ring goes out Wyman Center-Simmer burners

Radiant mesh broiler on 
Fniversal's range gives you 
istcr broiling, adds to that 
rood charcoal flavor which 
omes from broiling niuler 
las flame. The radiant is a 

mesh screen made from 
long-lasting monel metal

B

Information on current displo^-s 
of lotest flos ranges moy be pro
cured by writing to The American 
Home Equipment Department.

D

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE

LUMBER AND SERVICES
> eliminate 
crating cost and 
pm heat of pilot 
his, the gas industry 
introducing automatic ignition 
items. Drawing shows Tappan’s ^Coolite**
I burner ignition. Turning gas key (A) to 

position causes coil ( B ) to glow and at 
‘ same time supplies gas both to pilot (C) 
d burner (D ). This occurs the instant key (A) is turned, 
ce burner is lighted, coil (B) ceases to glow, conserving 
ctricity and prolonging its life. If flame is accidently 
ittguished, coil (B) immediately glows again and relights it. 
ailar principle used in Tappan's oven and broiler ignition

A

Weyerhaeuser Sates Company
5136 First Not'l Bonk Bldg. • St. Paul 1, Minn.

# I am enclosing 10c. Please send me the folder describing 
Home No. 5136 and the book "Homes of Greater Value," 
which illustrates over 50 other designs and floor plans.

I

NAME.

AnnRESS.

CITY. ZONE. .state.
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WANT A BAR 
OR A SNACK COUNTE

• • •

(Bp^ins on page 39)

Yourself Salad. Guests think it great 
fun and I think it rare good sense. 
Skewers take little room on a crowded 
plate, each guest gets only what he 
likes—and it’s self-service. But which
ever salad you serve, both are con
versation pieces—and what hostess 
isn't secretly pleased to have pro
duced one.

I have often wondered why so 
many women believe a quick meal is 
an easy meal. To my way of thinking 
there is nothing more neiv'e-racking 
than having everything in progress at 
once. Of necessity, it limits the menu, 
murders the budget. Quick-cooking 
meats are expensive cuts of meat. By 
the same token, it is the variety of 
flavors and ingredients one can com
bine with meat, can bake or steam , 
into a pudding or casserole, that i 
makes it rich and subtle, not the cost 
of those ingredients. Once the oven 
door is shut or the heavy lid put on, 
what has the cooking time to do with 
your time—except to give you a long 
breather? By all means, use the good 
food that comes in cans, or the won
derfully easy quick mixes. But why 
not xise them more intelligently than 
just as quickie meals or last-minute 
planning? All of them are better for 
smart flavoring tricks or gourmet 
touches—things more easily done 
during the midday lull or on a stove 
top freed of bubbling pots, sizzling 
flying pans and blasting broilers all 
going at once during the height of 
so-called easy dinners.

If you’ve been following “Good 
Victuals,” you know I’m a gal for 
quickies—but I don't w’ant an entire 
stove top crackling at stop-watch 
timing. I want something I can do 
ahead and have finished with, long 
before the dinner hour approaches, 
done when there’s no nagging rush 
and therefore fun to do. I W’ant my 
salad chilled and crisp and every leaf 
covered with dressing. Oil and new’ly 
washed greens won’t mix, so that’s 
an early-in-the-day thing, too. And, 
because I want my vegetables hot, 
that’s all I like to do at the last min
ute—I plan a slow cooker, whether 
it is the meat, dessert, or the whole 
main course. I like to smell it while 
it’s cooking—but I don't want to hop 
up every few minutes and tend it. I 
can manage a dinner like this—and 
easily, too. But not for me one of 
these meals where evejything goes 
on and comes off the same split sec
ond. Oh, I guess I could do it, but 
why should I—or you? It takes the 
fun but of cooking, the starch out 
of the purse. The revival of some 
old-time “slowies,” combined with 
our-time “quickies” is far easier on 
the cook and on the purse, believe 
me, than a steady diet of so-called 
quick-and-easies. And my, oh my, 
how very much better the eating is!

Build it yourself
WITH THE FAMOUS 

EA5I-BILD PATTER!
25 brings you FULL-SIZE PA 
TERNS of this modern bar. V 
can build it to stand-up or st< 
height at a big saving... when y 
do it yourself.

Send an additional 20^ for i 
Easi-Bild* Pattern Book, showi 
the entire Easi-Bild line. You'll 
at a glance how you can save i 

portant money around your hor 
•r.31. Easi-BUJ Pattern

UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATIO

D»p>. AH, P. O. 2TS. PI*o»cwfvili«, N. 1

“Rom o' Day" pattern on ibelm

m Puo/Mtrm np

Hen’} Itow to translom your kitchen in minutes into a new 
picture of color-beauty: simply place colorful Royledge 
Shelving on all your shelves, and sec the room sparkle 
with gay reds, yellows, blues, greens! Costs only pennies. 
Choose from new patterns now at 5 & lO's, Supermarkets, 
Housefurnishing, Naborhood, Dept. Stores.

NO MORE DARK CLOSET:
tlGHT

o, door opens

goes off
deer closes Jf*

ASK FOR SUkTCR
')^oi|ledqe ds

KLOZ-A-LIT‘N. Hk. Bag. U. S. Pat. OS.
{ at better atoret ereo'^tirt 

Unocm<mioiial3y Guerihirr 
Vi Modernise rour 

rlnaet In a Jiffy! At- 
4. Udi and plug fmn

I any outlet! Long 
cord, aimple Inatruc- 
Ilona Included.

'slater APFUaWCES, IHC, Dept.AZ. Weediide, H.

New ADHESIVE Edging 
for titel or wood shthet

Shelving Paper S Edging oll-in-on 
f ft. S 24 ft. (digi.

Here'* extra mnney for naw 
rlottwt, leleTlilmi set. ileroral- 
Ing, other “extrai"! Show big 
value 21-Card All-Orration 
Aitortment tn friendi, nthen. 
Helb Ukr trlldflro at Juit }I. 
Tou make un to SOd esah profit.

*24WANTED!
WOMiH WITH 
SbARE TIMf

100SEND 20c for tample aet of 4 Skens. vronder- 
lul new b-in. ilainleat steel skewera and S recipea 
lor city cliirlten, lamb kebab, steak^on-a-ttick. 
Grand for picnic cooking, too. No cHiirred wood 
or splinters with nlUatccl Skews. FREE with or
der: new catalog of Heuck handy lOc to 25c gndg- 
OLs, including piipiilur new Multi-Mix wooden 
apoon, Ladies' Aids. PTAs: send SI for sample 
nss’t. of a best sellers and money making plan.

BIG LINE OF SELF-SELLERS!

\OfttSS?orXOV
forordewhc 3

Add In ynur Ineome with big 
pmllt* nn ■'DeLuxe" All-Occa- 
stun. Girt Wraps, Ilumomui, 
Personal Btudunory, Napklna 
nml many otlieri. EXTRA 
I’AKTI BONUH. AssnrtinenU 
On Approval. Imprint Hamplea 
FltEE. Write Now I

sREWARD!
F«t Salllna 

300 Naw OrMllM 
Amb'*"'*"**

fTT Paynomoneyl Yourrn
oieorgnouannwdtvMRfnyou]- f:.v<

VI I Btyie.flisound Color GIVEN To V 
ft’ for scndlnRortl.-r* foronly 3 drr 

\ forrnondB,neiprhbor«,orm''mi 
. ,! of your family, tliet'a oil. . .

• your own dreas is ineludcd will 
, Pgyirwonecent. FRCC SAMPL
V wiita for bla Stria PrsiBnlaUon sl.< < 

nrom of Ulst nuhtmifi . . .
\ pl» fftbHntanyirm.rayon, rr)tti<n<lrt4' 

ilruferjf'.himjerT.BndrhlJilferi'. w 
\ irport*nntR.^r.Nomon^x\CARN CASH TOO-'iPp to %23 
\ m SPARC Tfmtl Too c.m 
V CAPN CASH'

' A — IHSPARKTiMEe RAtVI ^
j» f** todnf irivirtr yxiurd
r HARFORD FROCMU Dent. D.374. CMCinnatl aa. d

HYCREST CARD CO.. INC.
78 ChatiHcy St., Dopt. 857. Baaton IT, Mass.

M. E. HEUCK. Cincinnati 20-A, Ohio .41

AMERICAS FAVORITE WATCHES WANTED!
LOWE’S

ANY CONDITION. 
Highest cosh prices paid 
promptly. Also broken 
jewelry, spectacles, den
tal gold, diamonds, etc. 
Send articles today. 
Sotisfoction guar on- 
teed.

ALWAYSjv^^P^-
BETTER

at
?\JOUya time ^ KP Dept. AH 

Holland Bldg. 
St. Uuit 1, Me.ORN

THRILLING STYLE CLUB PLAI
WlihP'

Limil

SIOQOO • S7SW • 55QOO . $2500 yifort

GIFTS for YOU

NOT ONE CENT TO Pll
Ch • fromhuR* n«I«t
F>ilverw«r«. illnn«rwRr«. 
(o*sL«r«. mlxdtrt.clAAnftrit, 
bIbo lovely diww} BBd w«ftnnt< n

til iM UlftA VO» WAGf

ft

SANDTVICHES —BnywttheutMiorftfiCrnBtnninrdlinr  ̂
Hftli Srvio n Hlnn* Krir-ml' m 
hr>rv bt^uMful. IaIinI
UrrKBoa mad cloUilny adetU at m« 
BaylriR pricM—on omur pmym«*iUA’ 

for mvmh

• TZi
Id . ttHI . .1«« RftVirftru If I f t ■—11IR1. OD. f

$60.00. (26.00 worth. mu a u b Soa r I

(EVERYTHING SUPPLfl 
FREE!—WRITE TOOl

CocbpIbIb Wond«r nook of Gll^sl 
rolortul Colonr HalnltTlB IVaocft 
U«n. full detalfi bM Fraal Wrii9
eOLONY HALL STYLE ClI

CinctnnaU 20.9

Fiesta Sandwich Filling: Cut V2 cup
ripe olives from pits, or use 
canned chopped ripe olives. Blend 
with Vi cup chopped sweet pickle, 
4 chopped hard cooked eggs, 
2 tables

D«pt. e.31.

Elegant in so many ways. And so eosy 
to serve and to use for that subtle 
touch to your cooking. Don’t be with
out ripe olives. Write for free booklet 
of Elegant Ripe Olive Recipes: Olive 
Advisory board. Dept. A-2, 16 Beofe 
Street, San Froncisco 5, California.

CASHTODAY-THEFANMOURW/noons chili sauce, 1 tea- 
,H and ^ cup mayonnaise.

-YOU can make planly al axlra each 
■ing FANMOUK'S IV51 Ewn^ay Cardi.EattBr.fT 
I ParMnalitad Slationary.Chiidran't llamt endU2 
INbvbI CiFti Ihol -^1 an ,igM''mu100*<>nrBt>l,U^ 

jSAMPLES ON APPtOVAtV 
- packaga of calartvl Oil! ^

I Cords, inmpla, ? Parsoneliiad Stolionery and.^
. Illustrotad CAIAlOe Sa f.rst-Slart new 
ft SPtCiai FUND RAISING PLAN FOR ORCANItATtONS"

spoon sa 
Spread on your favorite bread. 
Makes 2 cups of sandwich filling.
RIPE OLIVES from CALIFORNIA

FAHMCUI C«fp. 200 FIFTH AlfE., W. Y. IQ, hCUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARO FOR YOUR RECIPE FILE Depf.F'2
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(Begins on page 56)

you want; fillets—sides of fish cut 
lengthwise from the backbone, prac
tically boneless; steaks—slices cut 
across the fish, through the backbone.

How much fish to buy: Count on 
about ys pound per person for fillets 
and boneless cuts, yi pound for 
dressed fish, i pound for whole fish.

Now that you've got it, what do you 
do with it: Wash it, inside and out, 
with salt water—never fresh. Use sea 
water if it’s available. Wipe fillets and 
steaks with a salt-water dampened 
cloth, pat dry with something like 
cheesecloth. Long soaking kills the 
flavor of fish (of course, salt fish 
must be soaked in frequently changed 
water fn order to be edible). Wrap 
loosely in parchment or foil, put in 
a tightly closed dish, and store in the 
coldest part of the refrigerator.

WTien it comes to cooking your 
delicious fish—don’t overdo it. Al
though they lead an energetic life, 
they remain pretty tender, so very 
little cooking is needed. And when 
you see smoke—put out the fire!

We did say before that fat fish is 
best for baking, but you can ribbon 
your lean ones with strips of bacon 
or baste them frequently and you’ll 
have a juicy, succulent result. When 
it comes to boiling fish, there’s just 
one simple rule—don’t. Simmer, but 
never let those bubbles show up. Put 
a little vinegar, lemon, or lime in the 
water and Mr. Piscatory will keep his 
clear color and firm flesh. If you care 
to, you can wrap it in parchment 
paper or aluminum foil, seal it 
tightly, and youll have some fragrant 
fish juices to use in a sauce.

Fried fish—good old standby, popu
lar when cooked over a Boy Scout 
fire or all be-crumbed and decked 
with lemon curls. A little lemon juice, 
sherry wine or tarragon vinegar added 
to the egg-dip will add to its flavor.

Herbs and spices do a lot for fish, 
but too much can overpower it. Re
member, this is a dish with a “deli
cate air” so let’s keep it that way. 
Just a touch of bay leaf, celery salt, 
chive, dill-seed, garlic, marjoram, saff
ron, thyme, or tarragon is good—but 
just a touch.

Sauce is popular with fish. But re
member to make it before you start 
cooking the fish. A good cook gets 
everything else ready in advance for 
fish must be served hot and at once.

After you’ve cleared the table and 
scraped the plates, rinse your hands 
and pans with a strong warm salt
water solution. This kills any odor.

There’s no getting around it, a 
good fish, well-cooked and temptingly 
served, can hold its own in any circle. 
And today, w’hen astronomical prices 
make us stop and ponder much longer 
than we used to, it’s good to know 
that fish costs less than many foods, 
asks for very little preparation, and 
returns such a delicious dividend.

UPSTATE NEW YORKER 
>ICKS DELCO-HEAT BURNER 

FOR ITS DEPENDABILITY
“We’ve known from experience that 
General Motors products are de
pendable,” writes John McCarron 
of Rochester. N. Y. “So when we 
wanted a new heating system, a 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner 
was our choice. Now we enjoy clean 
and even automatic heat—and fuel 
costs arc no higher.

Mr. McCarron is right about 
General Motors products. Careful 
engineering and good workmanship 
insure their being dependa'' 
You can depend on Delco-Heat units 
being installed right, too. by heating 
sp«nalists. The Langie Fuel Service, 
Inc., installed the McCarrona’ unit.

ble!

B&G Hydre^Jo HeatingDelco-lletU Carntrsion 
Oil Burner. Has “Roto- 
power" ftature that com- 
bines all moping parts 
in a single unit. For 
automatic heat with any 
furl, see your Deico-Heat 
Retail Diatribuiir,

with Radiant Baseboards
Of course, you’re planning a beautiful home ... but plan, too, for comfort! 
You can be safely guided by the happy experience of others . . . select 
B&G Hydn-Flo Heating with radiant baseboards.

Radiant baseboard beating units replace tbe usual wooden baseboards 
and are just as inconspicuous... in no way interfering wirh decoration or 
furniture arrangement. When used with a B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot 
Water System, you have a marvelous combination of comionand beauty.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burner. 
Address Dept. AH-30, Delco Ap
pliance Divi.sion, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1. New York.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages gy, 104.

City Water Service 
for the Suburban Home

yfti Controlled, uniform wormth. Heated water is 
— circulated thioogh the baseboards by a B & G Booster 
3^ Pump. Circulation is automatically controlled so that 
^ the heat supply is always matched to the weather! Your 

home is bathed in cheerful radiant soothing as
sunlight, evenly distributed from floor to ceiling.

Plus ample hot water for washers, baths and 
showers. In tliis day of automatic washers, you just can’t 
get along without plenty of hot water. The Virater Heater of 
a B dt G Hydro-Flo System provides all you can use . . . 
winter and summer ... at unbelievably low cost.

All at minimum operating expense. You'll be 
amazed at the smallness of your fuel bills. B&G Hydro-Pla 
Headng automatically adjusts itself to the weather—never 
wastes fuel by overheadng. This 
modulated coatrol is especially 
valuable in spring and fall, when 
only a liede heat is required.

TanJcl0SSf • • Goulds Balaoced-Flow 
Pump provide true “ciry water serHce.” 
Tbe unit provides all the water you want, 
at one or more faucets at the same time 
(wichio pump capacity).
It's fully automatic ... quiet—only one 
moving part. Fits under the sink — or any
where. Sclf-adiusting capacity provides 
e&cient “city" water service for your 
home. For shallow wells only. SSoods no 
tank, loss plpo (and thoso ora scarce 
items today) thaa mast pumps.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
The whole story of B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is given 
in this interesting booklet, fully iiiustraced in color. 
Read it before you decide on your heating system.

Ooulds Pumps Inc.
Dept. Z-4, Seneca Falls, N«Y* 

r T "YES, ro UKE TO KNOW MORS 
^ ABOyr 'CITY WATS? SERWer."

Please seed free booklet on the 
V 7 Balanced-Flow and larger Goulds 

Water Systems.
Name.......................
Address....................................... ..

BELL & GOSSETT
Dept. BX-a9, Morten Grave, III.
Please send free booklet. "Capture the 
Sun with B&G Hydro-Flo Hearing." •Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.

1
Name. .

Addrtu

Oty StaUZone.
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Make your clothes and linens last longer!4^ 4
9

PEARL-WICKuse

self'ventilating Hqmpers made of 
STEa-RIBBED DUROWEVE®

Every Pearl-Wick hamper “breathes” fresh air 
throug^h thousands of non-clo? air vents . . . bars 
destructive mildew and odors. Roomy, All-Clear 
interior; no bulky wood framework to snag or 
catch! Rustproof! Lightweight! Won’t dent, bend 
or bulge! Decorator colors; easy to clean. Get the 
ffenuine Pearl-Wick; you’ll save work, time,money!

l^iA

Newl Purl'WIck “FLORAL”. Hand-

New! Pearl-Wick
“Ml-O-MATie”. SeK-
emptying DOOR OR 
WALL HAMPER S4.M*

•Price* siiehuy
lilShvr wm orMiutuippi.

PfARL

WHAT MAKES
I SPI^EADTHESE Eees

UNDERWOODSO eooD?
THEyRE terrific/ J OEVILEO HAM

S. 0. Fisher Studio

VIOI.KT ALLEN

hen our children Vicky and Larry came down with measles, it 
certainly never occurred to us that it would spread to the 
kitchen. Searching around for something to amuse these cranky 

patients, I suddenly thought of the downstairs rooms that were at 
the moment empty. They had been used to display and sell antiques 
which were now housed in a new shop in a comer of the yard. “WTiy 
not,” I said brightly to myself, “have the children make a miniature 
model of the kind of kitchen -we might someday want to make these 
rooms into.” The idea not only successfully amused the children 
during their iltoess but also catapulted us right into the full-scale 
project of remodeling our kitchen.

Using a carton, we made a miniature duplicate of the room wc 
could use for a kitchoL I’m sure I lost pounds trotting up and down 
the stairs measuring everything in sighL The scale of the model 
was planned one inch to one foot.

Then, as carefully as Napoleon ever planned a Grand Strategy, 
we started to plan our perfect kitchen. The stickler was the fur
nace chimney that projected into the room. We spent one entire 
afternoon figuring out how to disguise it—and disguise it we did to 
the extent that it adds to, rather than detracts from, our present 
kitchen. After we had plotted out the kitchen down to the last inch 
of drawer space, we re^y got carried away and decided to turn the
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A Case of Measles!
(Bcpnfl on page 84)

pantry into a breakfast room. How 
easy it was to do with just cardboard!

By the time our cardboard kitchen 
was completed we were so infatuated 
with it that wild horses couldn't have 
stopped us from making our minia
ture dream into a reality.

The children were fully recovered 
now, and we all plunged into the job. 
Larry and I tore out all the shelves 
in the pantry and patched the holes 

‘ with plaster. My parents gave me a 
gift of three “twelve-light” windows. 
I had always wanted a pine kitchen 
and with these new windows it was 
possible. I certainly could never have 
scraped twelve or fifteen coats of 
paint off those old sashes.

A neighbor of ours, a first-class 
carpenter, put in our utility closet, 
moved the door over four inches, and 
then tore out the pantry wall to make 
our breakfast room op>ening.

We ran a counter clear across the 
chimney side of the rewm, camou
flaged the offending chimney with 
pine, and put new pine trim on the 
window and door frames.

After the carpenter had built the 
framework for the two lower cabinets, 
my husband and his brother made the 
drawers and doors. Then my father 
and I gave both the kitchen and 
breakfast room three coats of white 
semi-gloss paint, tinted just a trifle 
with Williamsburg green, which sets 
off the natural pine beautifully.

Now I no longer just wash dishes, 
but gaze on the constant change of 
scenery outside the sink window. I 
think a law should be passed making 
it necessary to have window's both 
over the stove and the sink. It works 
miracles for one’s disposition.

Living in the country without gar
bage disposal had always been a 
terrific headache, so we racked our 
brains for a way to solve it. I got 
the idea one night while rocking 
Vicky, who had a toothache. Why not 
a disposable bag for the garbage, and 
a chute from beneath the sink to the 
furnace room for cans?

My husband bought two sections 
of ordinary stovepipe, cut a hole in 
the floor beneath the sink, into which 
he fitted the pipe and then hinged a 
trap door over it. The cans shoot i 
down the stovepipe into a cardboard 
box which my husband empties once 
a month. The burnable garbage goes 
into the furnace each night.

Off the kitchen door is our back 
porch where the children's tea-table 
is set for a perpetual tea party. We 
were going to build a drop table out 
here for ourselves, but our breakfast 
room is so pretty that we just haven’t 
gotten around to it.

In the meantime I’m holding my 
breath hoping that the children don’t 
come down with some illness of longer 
duration. Heavens knows what might 
happen to the rest of the house!

^ FIRST AID for^ 
ACID INDIGESTION 

HEADACHES 
DISTRESS of COLDS^

FAST RELIEF
When You 
Need It!

^'1

With Douglas Fir Plywood 

It's Easy To Make Your Attic
V’ • • •

%%Picitire* PrettyitJ

ALWAYS RELY on Even if you’re just a "week-end” 

carpenter you can easily—and economi
cally—turn waste space into living space 
with Douglas fir plj'wood. This modem 
panel material is real wood , . , with all 
of wood’s warmth and charm, all of 
wood’s advantages. It has advantages all 
its own, too! Plywood won’t crack, chip, 
or split when you work it, won’t dent 
once it’s in place. Strong, rigid, "rumpus- 
proof plywood panels are light, easy to 
handle. They cover large areas quickly, 
speed your work, can be given a wide 
variety of attractive finishes. Today— 
send for a new full-color booklet that’s 
chock-full of ideas to help you make your 
attic “picture-pretty” with plywood. Clip 
and mail the coupon below!

.ALKA-
l^SELTZER Aak your architect or 

builder about plywood’s ad
vantages for evtry building 
and remodeling )ob . .. for 
sheaihiog, subflooring, 
interior paneling, cabineta, 
built-ins.

. I- •]“.•/

^ l»CO WILES LSBOSaTOlISS, IMC

Your local retail lumber 
dealer has fir plywood for 
all purposes—waterproof 
EXTERIOR for outdoor and 
marine usea, INTERIORfor 
all inside applications. See 
him todayl

All DRUG STORES U.S. ond CANADA

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM
ARTHRmS. NEURITIS, SCIATICA 

OR LUMBAGO?
5£NO FOR

FREE BOOK
deKribing^Ii^^rovenr^p? 
cialued treatment chat hu 
been smaztngly successful in 
CombiRine iheumaiiun, ar- 
thnm and similar painful 
disorders. This illustrated 
hook "RHEUMATISM" fully explains 
and effects . .. ceils you WHY dnigs and medi. 
cines afford but temporaty relief. Delay may be 
daoMtous. Learn about spedaliaed crettment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will do. 
No obligation. Write today.

BALL n^K.DBpt 608,Exeek*H>r Springs, Mo.
PlyMiood

ouses

MARY’l» LITTEE LAMBS Mail This Coupon—Today!
Only
SI ^Ur

Send uow, and itart aellina tbeae 
and other faal-Relllnx Cltta, Cards, 
.^caflnn^ry for bla jrear-rmind lnc,*me, 
riu;!;-Hnm* OenKnaalmiw—nuinm- 
rry aamplee, wholeeale 
r.MaloB. and all else you nead to 
aiart mak>,i,( munoy at once. oaaUy 
and pIraiumUy at hiMia. 2 boat 

ai-1-mval. Wrua nom> to 
veenv STuaios. 4ia Waottieia. Masa.

[>OUGlAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOOATION 
Dopt. 12
Tacoma 2, Washington

large, light, strong 
panels of roai wood— 
aplii-proof, puncture- 
proof, kick-proof. So 

very, verp versotile 
that it’s truly "Amer
ica's Busiest Building 
Material."

■II {Good In USA Oiriy)

Please tend me new 4-ee)or booklefi "Make Your Attic Picture- 
Pretty with Dougias Fir Piywood". i enclose 10c to cover mailing.

««■ MOORE '

mirrors end pictures 
will itey up when hung 

puaH-Lctt__________ ricTtuii
fw ll^itr woll deeofoflera, curtain ile>betlM. etc.

MOORE PUSH-PINS
iodt tOc a g* «k|WM(inml
ontf RgttpMpy iwm. Caw<o>

HANGERS Nome.
(Please Print)

Address

Cky. .Zoise.. ..Stele.

MOORE PUSH-PIN CO.. Phila. 44. Pa.
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Hopping mad at scordiy pans ?

New'Shine meter*tests prove

BRILLOgives

TWICE<«<$HINE
^HAIF&TIME/ ARCHITECT-OWNER, RHILIR S. WADSWORTH, A.1^.

MaJce potsEiad pEtns stride with 
a sturdy Brillo ‘pad-toithsoa-pl 

No scraping. No scrubbing. 
A square metal-fiber Brillo 

pad slicks off crusty scorch!
Biillo has jeweler's polishi 

Gives aluminum ttoice the akine 
in half the lime as other cleEinsers 
tested! Grand for cleaning your 
glass ovenware, too.

150 Years Brought Up to Date
milion. The dining room is done in a fairly 
deep blue which emphasizes its timeless beauty, 
and the living room is soft gray with a dark 
green wallpaper.

The Wadsworths have been most faithful in 
their restoration, but Mr. Wadsworth, being an 
architect, naturally has plans for the future. 
These include a good deal of glass, enlarging of 
rooms, an additional bathroom, and many other 
improvements which home-owners dream about, 
plan, and eventually obtain.

e hear many talcs of how so-and-so took 
over an old house, secured it here and there, 
gave it a coat of bright paint, and came 

forth with a dazzling little prize. The only trouble 
is that old age shows up again within a short 
time, and it starts to fall apart once more.

That won't happen in t^ case. The Philip 
S. Wadsworths of Portland, Maine, have restored 
almost completely this lovely old house built 
in i8oi and it will probably last another 150 
years. The exterior walls and openings, the 
partitions around the stair and between pantry 
and kitchen are all that remain of the original 
house. Mr. Wadsworth, an architect, has put in 
new foundations, new sash, three new fireplaces 
and mantels, and many interior changes.

The original half-acre on which the house 
stood has had twelve acres added to it and 
Mr. Wadsworth plans extensive landscaping to 
round out the picture.

A good deal of color has been used in the 
interior, the study being painted olive-green 
with a red glaze, which was used throughout the 
original bouse. Bookcase backs are a pure ver-

W
Brillo now \$st$ longer/

More Shines 
in Every Pad/

Photocophs by P. A. Deortjom
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Dining room, to the right of entrance, brings back the last 
century with its provincial wallpaper, fireplace, reminiscent of 
the days when the family spent many honrs in the gathering room

FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA., 
SALEM AND MARYSVILLE, OHIOELJER CO.
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How to Patch Cracl
in PlasterJ- T

MUIJ—C

ntmm

'ORTH

«1275.00 IN PRIZES! COPY THtS GIRL

5 PRIZES! 5 Complete $255 Art Courses, 
including Drawing Outfits!

Hero’s your big chance, if you want to become a commercial artiat, 
designer, or illustrator! An easy-to-try way to win FREE art training!
Whether you win or not we send you our comments on your work, if your 
drawing shows promise! Trained illustrators, artists and cartoonists now 
making big money. Find out now if YOU have profitable art talent. You’ve 
notliing to lose—everything to gain. Start your drawing now. Mail it today.

AmoMuri Oitlyl Our ntuHpnt* not rllsihle. 
Make copy of airl 5 Ine, hlfth. reiicil or 
ften only. Omit the IcttertuR. Ml drawlntt* 
mu«t be refHvetJ by March 3t. 1951. None 
returned. Wiiinen notified.

tofert Wmoer LhH Prce eonme winner* in 
previous contest—from lint just released: R. 
i.ambcrt. 3204 Knitem. York. I’s.; H. 
Koch. Jr.. 2339 N. Park. Philadelphia. Pa.: 
Mrs. M. Palsce, 91A C.ulViertnon, Worland. 
Wyo.: K. ^'^elhalt. 4261 N. 29ih. Milwau- 
kn. Wise.: K. Hunt, Kt. 2, N. Tazewell. Va.

To match the shade of any colored plartler, nhavc 
colored puHtel chalk {obtained at art supply titores) 
into the patching planter before adding the water

1
With an old paint bruah, clean duxt and loo»<e bile of 
plaster from the. bole and dampen the planter well. 
Ad<l water to patching plui^ter as directed on package2ART INSTRUCTION, INC, Dapf. 220! 

500 South 4th St., Minneapolis 15, Minn.

3
Apply the plaster with an upward stroke of a sputul:i| 
nr putty knife, and remove excess. Dip ibe spaluta 
putty knife in water and smooth out any roughness

rienoe enter my attached drawing in your 
March drawing cuntest. {PiCASE PRINT) o|

No/ns______ -------Ag*

Addrsi,. .Ptiens.. For hairline cracks, add water ho patching plaster ia 
thin as paint. Brush the tbinnetl plaster well into 
the cracks. Clean off excess with spatula or knife4City. .County.

MINNEArOLIS « NEW YORK • CHICAOO 
MEMtER NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCILStoto. -Oceupofiofl.

YEAR ’ROUND 
PROTECTION and BEAUTY

Out Where
Belter Living Begins WALL I PROFITABLE 

HOBBIES(LEANERBecoming reimtnt for "nakod'' doon
;V'

’'AMAZatOf RACY I.st UK ahnw ynu hnw txtromsiy ussv U In fl 
bMuilfut and useful things out of LlOuia rcl 
And CBNAMICa ... os soss os pounso wA'vl 
n sioss.' Make nnvslikm, gifts. snwa<«, tors. I 
esnunico ... a mlllinn useful things thst w| 

I a now 6sl<| uf fsscmsilng plsssuro
imnis right St horns! W« suMiiv rvsrvthlil 

VBime n . , _s, . TMiaLA, IMSTNUCTIOHS sad LIBTS OS a|
KRISTEE CO., Dost. 1333, Akron 8, Ohio l>sv« alsrisd Uiuusunds of p«>plr in
___________________________________________________________ I horns orcapsUons . . . why not you? Hsml g"

for catalog listing AIM} essUng matcrlslH. tin 
sceossortss for plssim and osramics, An si| 
mating (to show you what yvu can dni sn.l ■ 
lion Book (shown abov«i will b* Ipcludsd Sgl 
catalog only. Writs today . , . Cfiii may hr III 
rots laal wilt start CAs most faaetnmtino SH,| 
abla phasa at soar fl/*l Writs u>: Ueparu

■// £ IbV ^p- diH. WIM««A«i r\ MMPLBS FOR trial
MBd asM al sas*. * vsMr t*i«> Mil 4*. miOMO HOMgY-

*r:>
MYERS
WATER SERVICE
makes it even better living!

4
PLASTICAST COMPANY
P.O. OOM •07, Palo Alto. Calif.

/

y
Get a full measure of pleasure from 
vour home away from the city. Get a 
Myers Water System—and enjoy de
pendable running water service at its 
dollar-saving best. You'll get the 
greater durability of Myers-quality 
construction , . . durability that guar
antees more years of quiet, care-free, 
repair-free performance. And you’ll 
always be sure of expert service from 
your nearby Myers dealer . . . any part 
for any Myers Pump, any time it 
might be needed.
Complete Myers line S By* a 
covers every require- I Sment. Mail coupon to- ■ E
day for free folders. I E

JL u I
 This way to big Mtrd psyl Ju 
ssitskUoruiI vatud Kvdryday < 
Cunt Assortnasiua. 31-Cird I 
Kasy aaln pay ytm up tn .%n 
Also now ‘-yun's A l*uppin' " 
<ms Assrrrmsnt, Big lud. san 

I Approval . . . yiXTTlA! Gri g1 
w I'.. Maks aioou" Fiaj:: IBEAI

SALES 
AID 

BOOK!

ms. NOW LET ME lo-.k. ' ll..
CO., les N. Hill Av*. Ospi. aa-c. patadsMALL-SEASON

DOORHOOOS HEAR IN SECRET!
MATERNirj FORTtFlED AGAINST SPRING 

‘ SQUALLS AND MIDSUMMER HEAT
No “hard of hearing look” 

for you when lovely Maico , 
Hear Rings beautifully hide 
your secret. Few even sus
pect you have a correction.

STYLE BO
FRE

UINE BRYANT Matfimlty dothevore new 
Filth Avenue Htylr* that 
keep you wnaR throughout 
tiregnaacy. Adluxt easily 
to your erhangfuc tlgutr. 

Send coupon today to learn | sMiiBea-sizea i» to 3« 
how you. too, can look your 

best AND hear your best!

Zephyr* flatter your home and increase ita 
value. Doorbood-nheUem keep sloope dry: 
keen muddy tracks outside. Zephyr ' 
ehelter interiors from blowing rains; prolocrt 
doors and windows against dampness, swel
ling and decay. Zephyr permanent awnings 
admit light and air; repel heat and glare. 
In the Bummorlime Zepliyr's patented venii- 
Istod feature (thermo-syphon action) goes to 
work. Room temperatures are actually kept 
up to 12 d(>greee cooler. Imitationa are eimi- 
lar in appearance only. Get genuine Zephyre 
with thermo-ayphon principle. Send coupon 
for literature and nearest dealer's name.

awmnge

£• Junior Sizes 9 to 17
• Women's SIses.te to 44

Dresse* trem t2.9fi up; 
also Hupporter*. undies. 
Kverythlng (nr Hsliy, too. 

I LOW prices. Mail coupon ' (or FREE Style Book.

I

MAICO
- A-.TL-THE MAICO CO., INC.

354 Maico 8Mr.. Mpl»., Mliwi. 
TeK me hew f can heor in lecref 
wilh “Hear Ringi."
Norn*......................................

Sf. A No..............................................

THE r. E. MYERS A BRO. CO. 
Dept. T-RS, Ashland, Ohio 

S«n<j ftaa lilerolur* on 
Q Wafer Syifeint Q Woter Cendiflonert

My Nem*_ -__ _______ - - _____

I Natlosal V«ntilst*a Awning Ce.
D«pl. 12. Oaltu. Texas
Qentlsmcn: PIssm Msd fret «sl»r ilUratur* sn 
Zephyr Ali-8«Bt*n Awning* anil sdvls« s«ar«tt 
d«slcr t* toMuK.

*Jj .Moll FREE Style Book ID plaUi wnu>per. <Sl

Name
Tesvti. Address

Nsm*.
Gfy Slot*

f'oti DjfletCsimty______ StaleJtoN. 8L Ns.. _ -Clly_ .gist*
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myo(/RAfm£RWLpyourm

YES,MP f ^AfJr TO TELL YOU 
A30UT MAR/^fAGE HY&eNE. 
Aectn- A WOMANiy OFFENSE 
CRA YER 77/A// BAP BR£A TV 

ORBOP/OPOR.

JUST TN(NK^ MOM, i'U BE AM 
OLP M4RR/EP W0M4M rt/REF 

WEFKS FROM /R3iM.

V

^ GROW MINIATURE TREESCO-The Soft Dental 
Cushion To Help 

also Teeth Wearers

FOH MOrir * viiAsutt^ Tsbuloui Mon'y K«*l »
I dwarf' Hint) A nrw buiinrat and hoMy.
I Aslouitding dcUlU Fm- PWAIF TMIS. »•*■. s 
J a o a«a Jis iiiat' iwia* «»■ na«<i«a aa, mh

’Urnwgrauiaa fiud

L*

No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide tested for the 
douche is SO POWERFUL yet SAFE to tissues... '

made solutions—none of which 
have zonite’s great deodorizing 
and germicidal action.
Developed by a world-famous sur
geon and scientist—the ZONITE 
principle was the first in the world 
that was powerful enough yet posi
tively non-irritating, non-poison- 
ous. You can use zonite as directed 
as often as you wish without the 
slightest risk of injury.

Gives BOTH Internal and External 
Hygienic Protection

ZONITE actually dissolves and re
moves odor-causing waste sub
stances. Itgivesexternal protection 
from odor, tool zonite helps guard 
against infection and kills every 
germ it touches. You know it’s not 
^ways possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract, but you can be 
sure zonite immed iately kills every 
reachable germ and keep« germs 
from multiplying. Buy zonite 
today at any drugstore!

For Uppor Ptat*
Kodp %

oOut
"Sand for 
froo booklot 
daicribad 
ba/ow"

I Easa Preitgra
Lmt 
I Plata

Before your daughter marries, she 
has every right to know how im
portant It is to put zonite in her 
fountain syringe for hygiene (in
ternal cleanliness), her health, 
charm, after her periods, for mar
riage happiness. She should know 
how very important it is to combat 
an odor which is even graver than 
bad breath or body odor—an odor 
she may not even detect.
And isn’t it wonderful to be able to 
reassure your daughter that no 
other type liquid antiseptic-germicide 
tested for the douche is SO POWER
FUL yet SAFE to tissues as modem 
ZONITE. (If you have the slightest 

’doubt about this—send for proof 
in free booklet below.)

lug
Prtvant For Low«r 

Plate
ptra«ant relief from fLL-FITTINC 

rUKES ran be yourt with superior DentuI Cuihions. No need to bother 
paste or powder. EZO is SOFT and 
BLE.
Money Sack If Yeu'ro Nof Safisfied 

Order Direct from Laboratory 
Send $I for 20 CZO Cower*
Send il for 16 EZO Uppers 

or Send $2 for Both

r» be (onfident of your

b PRODUCTS COMPANY
I 4398. Box 9306. Philadelphia 39. Po.

THE
FAULTLESSI I

'I A Modern Miracle
Modem women no longer have to 
use dangerous products, overstrong 
solutions of which may gradually 
cause serious damage. Nor will 
they want to rely on weak, home- 
O iisi x.r.c.

Designed specifically tor personal hy
gienic care. Faultless Feminise Syr
inges assure gentle, but thorough 
flushing action. Simple, quick, conven
ient to use ... no accessories to han
dle .. . inconspicuous, easy to put 
away. $1.19 to 13.25 at drug stores.

I«

ice eat th« Iceraels 
this tiny, chemically treated grain, 
en they die. No baits, no traps, no 
Liss. “A saucer and Mouse Sood* is 
you need”—placed where mice ap- 

ar. Clean. Easy. Excellent results 
' over 50 years. Insist on Mouse 
e-d*—made only by Reardon. At 
ug and other dealers. If dealer 
sn’t it. he can get it from wholesaler 
w« will ship you 4 packages, pre- 
id, upon receipt of $1.00. W. O. 
^or<1on Laboratories, Inc.,

FREE! NEW!
rFor amazing enlightening KStv 

Booklet containing frank discussinn 
of intimate physic^ facts, recently 

published—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products Corp.. Dept. AH - 21, 

100 Park Avenue. New York 17, N. Y.*

FREE lOOKLET 
"FacH Abaul 
Inlimoie Fam- 
Inina Car*."
Written by e 
r*fliit*r*d phy- 
lician. Sent in 
pi a i 
■ope.

Feminine Products 0i»,. Oept. A-21 
The Faultless Rubber Company, Ashlond, Ohio

feminine /ly^iene Noma• n V*.
6 Mill

t. Port Chester, N. Y. •Retf. U. S. 
t. OfL

Address.

*Off*r good only In tha U. S. State.City.
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Two Han^in^ Racks 
for Pots and Pans

Phorograph by George de GermoroDesigned by Perry Grant

^hfiigCiath
SAVING AS MUCH AS Unusuai New r

you I

Cirdlnal rlU brine you EXTRA 
OAHU I Roll Csrdlntl Everyday 

41^ Ori'oilne Canli and “coin" money
' in your uparp time I

OOHGtOVS NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Wo lend you 5 Box Aianrlnionii nn 

■niTPC ilipnivui. Juxt iliQw Hints aimplei 
OVACJ t,, ynyr frja„,|i_ 2i.ctra J1 Aiioft- 

meiilf sru tulrirle lellert—pey you up to llinr^ csih profit! Altn tbow 
Gift Wrapt, DsLuxs Stationery. 

ArrnvY/U. Humoriiut Cardi, Gift liemi and 
many other mnnev-niakem.

OIT STARTED NOW! 
t payi tn mU the Cardinal way. Too make Me

Knit PLT'K aniaaingly liberal EXTRA CAKU 
NUR. kluney-bark G 
ntere. ^utrt now. Rend today (or Sampteil

Dreajned-about
designer fabric — at

undreamed-of economy prices — 
I'lecause it comes srraight from the , 
loom to you! SHAG is only one of many 
lovely Itasca "Treasure Weaves" of 
superb quality . ■ exquisitely woven .. in 
soft decorator colors of melting beauty. 
Lovely materials adaptable for draperies, 
slipcovers, upholstering, bedspreads, 
shag rugs and traverse curtains. So easy 
to sew and work with. Decorate your 
entire home with smartness and charm 
— at a fraction of the usual cost!

sm OH

t, luf»noCLOTH-1 •n« rwg- >• •My ta
•Mt!It IWM—»» I

uiruil«e helpi you «kni

CfinIwGK 1*00 8UU Aw.. D«pt. B.5I, ClMlnmtl 14. Ohio
See for Tewrsoff . .
the nany beautiful desiffos—H 
wooderful texturei of Icaica falfl 
Two you'll espectally i< 
usual SHAG CLOTH . . 
FRAGILE CLOTH — fabulou 
your tuaimer dtcormtiag tchi 
^nd 2)c for 29 sample* ' 
tiors Beautiful" — haodsomcly 
crated book io full color, 
explicit direction* for making d 
bedspread*, upholsiering — w 
of ocher information and uni 
decorating ideas. Send 25c today

CRAFTSMEN

TO HOME 
PLANNERS

love ar 
deiigNOW

TO A R«morfcobl« Itosco fabrics wear for year* 
— ralain their beauty. Lounder peWeclIy, 
need na ironing. All colored fobrics are 
colorfait to light and washing.

Our color folder etiow. 
Ins 5 pupulfir hom^
BkiroB Bent d^m>OTiBtrBtB ouf IfrONKY 
•AVINOI

M.
home plen-

ITASCA WEAVERS GUILDnine eerrir*. Over l.SitO TaaMd OMlena of 
homm almMly tniUt xhown In iMauUful tllcuM 
tretad hooka. Floor Plan ahown with aach da- 
•lim. Blue Prtnu. mawrlai luta. apacineattona 
avalUble et LOW COST. Mall raqueal today or 
order oaw ivnt plan Books below.

aLL TYPC9

OIL BURNER
Itasca, TexasDept. B-29WITH CLOGaBKOOF NOZZLE

k TO a BapaooMi.
eONBTaUCTION

CUT-TOT\T homes CUT BmiPlWfi COSTS
There** stUl time to clash thie wintar'i heating 
coatl Replace at once your old wasteful oil 
burner with a Winkler LP*. It’s completely 
different.. . amaeingly more efficient... and 
in many ease* coats less than hand-fired coail 

The Winkler LP* » a low pressure bunsar, 
featuring a clog-proof which permita
ezeef aitmg of the burner to th» hamt ra- 

gu freinerws of your home/ 
&ves heat usually wasted 

I up the cbstDoey—cuts 
I service costs. That's why 
1 Winkler LP* owners report

oil and money eavinge ae 
groat as one-halfl 

A Send for litaratura die- 
* I cover how to get the moot 

for your beatiog d^tar.

flips’"
Build your own home and save house complete with all lun 
the builders’ profit—plus savings roofing, nails, glass, hardt 
in lumber and labor with Sterling paint, door* and windows, nu 
Ready-Cui-Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. Freight i 

to Complete building plans read' 
filing at low cost. Sold separ 
if desired. Write today!

CHOICE
OFtr«u

assemble with simple, ea^ 
follow plans furnished, E>57TOMKA.

KANSAS
L F. GARUNGHOUSE CO.* INC l«i A-l OtOlC* very

RETAIL PRICE $12S.OO OROfR NOW■3^FACTORY TO YOU $59^^ SAVf UP TO
SUPERSHOP inclwdes PRICED FR

*2132
F1v« EosyH Poyiwews PkH 

Smd 35c for (■ 
COLOR CATAB

precition-buill 6~ tilling 
table saw, vertical and horizental drill press, 30” 
lathe, sender, grinder. 100% BALL BEARING. 
Write for FREE catalog, full details, trial plan.

?aO Yates avanua. 
Beloit. Wlaaonain

•il.i_j rr
I-

U.S. MACHINE CORPORATION 
Dept. P-21, Lebanon, Indiana INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO. 

DEFT. A. H. 251. BAY CITY, MICHtOAN
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^40.00

IS YOURSVictorian rack dioplays decorative, u»efal collection in home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ross. Strainers, funnel, pitchers, rolling 
pin and copper pans hang from brass hooks. Hens^n>nest at top

for selling 
only 50 boxes of our 

200 greeting cord line. 
And this con be done 

in a single day. 
Free samples. 

Other leading boxes 
on approval. 

Many surprise items. 
It costs nothing to try. 

Mail coupon below today.

1341 Blueprint construction pattern for building Early 
American pan rack. A nice tidy way to keep pots and their lids 
together and in order. Hooks for cooking implements. 50^

fSAWHt MLUXt 
ai-CAJIO 

AU-OCCASrOM 
ASSOffTMCVr

See pattern order form on page 108

Reactin' Around by
A

FUN'S A POPF/N* 
AU-OCCASION 

COMIC 
ASSOffTMeNT

Qvrr Horsin’ Aroun d. .. I'u Cau 
The Local Roto-Rooter Serviceman >'

Now <t's BO loBrrr Becanary to dir op snd ra> 
cloned sewers or dralaa. Yoo ssve time, 

treoble. mnd expeose by calllaf yonr local KOTO- 
KOOTEK SemceDutn. With hU oloctric ROTO- 
BOOTEB Xachlne (Ulnstrated lett) he aalcUy 
remoyes tree roots, rafs. crease sad other causes 
of clocs^ sewers aod drslBS without 
daBtape. muss. BOTO-BOOTEK'8 
rapidly rotaUnr Mades Bator-Eleen 
the Uae aU way to the nutlo
sewer. Look {or BOTO-BOOTEE, ce»- 
eral sectioB, telephooe book.

FREE BOOK ... How 
To Eliminote Sowar Trouble

iporat TRULY YOURS 
SCENTED DECORATED 

STATiONERr ENSEMflif 
— mcluttos Gift Cord

1/^

. •Wd

uwttMlViCf
■k

ROTO-ROOTER CORPaIV
Doat. A1A. Dos Molnos 14. Iowa

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCAUT

1^ r-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY-f 
CHEERFUL CARD CO.
Dept. W-2, White Plains, N. T.
Plaasa rvsii lomplos ond full dole's of 
yavr maney-ineking plan.
Nama .. .
Address ..
City..

-yoQfts 

so BOSS!
SUPER

ALI.OCCA5/ON 
MATCHING 

dfr WRAPPING 
ENSEMBLE

CARNATIOIV
PLAJjTS^CTJH sCLL Nfwnr oksioN i«si 

OPCrriNO CARDS TO PRISNOS
suen- vstuM? SI-rent SI .00. 
Dork r*nl, Novelty AII>Opoa»lun 
attorunenbi. dft Wrapa. Ant. 

. malM Bnnka. Prnmpl Aervloe. 
k rrvnu In aor per SI IMW. Hpe* 
V claJ offem. Bonua. Kaperlenpe 

uimeceaaary. Write today for 
niflK aampla partfolma ek* 

______  _ ____ _:_.jve Nama Imprinted
Seemed Stationery. Naphina. Booh

Matchee, realura SflaartnientB nn approval. rRRR eota. 
lot; and seinin' plana. KUSIRA aRIKTINa CARS 
CO.. Oapt. 1204. CImira. H. V.

ONE EACH—BNILUAWT RCO—OCCR RINK
OOtMN YELLOW—SNOW WHITE.

ill produee huadmla pnrfenda blooms this poor. 
'••• lorfer aod bloom more profusely escb seoson. 
t 35e In ooia lor thia $1.00 Value ami 
Ttis Bead, PlkOt sad N CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY S 

Dept. W-2, White Flains, N. Y.
dualFREE B•ry Catalos. . StOtD. .

NDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Oapt. lo
Rochford. NX.
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More Li^ht on House Plants
MARIOIV LO%l’A'DE$$

An experiment at the Boyce Thompson Institute 
for Plant Research in Yonkers, N. Y,, demonstrates 
the power for good there is in artificial light. In a 
basement laboratory, a geranium and a Boston Yellow 
daisy have been growing for more than a year in 
what would be pitch darkness except for an overhead 
electric light. Growing.^ They have developed new 
leaves and e\'en blossomed, living on light from an 
electric wire! Of course, such light is no match for 
natural light in quality and intensity, but its “staying 
powers” are unlimited, and this is of vital impor
tance. In the case of the plants in the hall, the lamps 
supply illumination to the extent of only 50 foot- 
candles as compared with the lo.ooo-footcandle 
strength of noon sunlight in summer. (A footcandle 
is a unit of illumination—that given by i candle i 
foot away.) But, being kept on all day and part of 
the night, they pro\’ide 14 hours or more of light 
each day, which is more than the plants could expect 
in their*native equatorial, jungle habitat.

Under ordinary conditions, house plants need more 
than the daylight and sunlight they get. In a natural 
environment, they would enjoy a “light day" of 14 
to 18 hours. But. according to the Farmer’s Almanac, 
on December 21 in the latitude of New York City, 
the sun rises about 7 a.m. and sets at 4:15 p.ra.,

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY,

he woman who loves house plants cleared the fur
niture out of her front hall. It was a nondescript 
little catch-all with one shuttered window opening 

into a sunken driveway, where no sunshine ever 
penetrated, and little daylight. Then she had two 
zinc trays built, 6 feet long, 18 inches wide, and 4 
inches high, put them against two of the walls, and 
partly filled them w'ith pebbles and water. Instead 
of the new overhead lighting fixture she had planned 
to buy, she installed four soft, white, 40-watt fluores
cent lamps. Then she arranged in the trays a collec
tion of plants in pots and tubs—bamboos, fringed 
Amazon palms, a satiny young banana tree, as shown 
in the picture above. In the autumn twilight home
ward-bound neighbors saw through the slats of the 
blind the resulting incredible, radiant jungle. “But. 
of course.” they said, “it won't last. They get no 
sunlight there, and hardly any daylight. You can’t 
exp>ect to grow plants like that.”

Why not? True, plants need light to live. For only 
an e-xtremely small part of the material from which 
they are made comes from the soil; by far the 
greater part is taken from the air as carbon dioxide 
and turned into plant tissue through the action of 
light. But that light does not have to be daylight— 
that's where the neighbors were mistaken.

T

YELUOW PAGES
Of YOUR TElfPHORE OIRECWRY
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Three foliage plant arrangcmcnio made po^txihle, despite lack 
of daylight, by supplemental lighting. Top, spotlighted 
corner in author's home. Below* niche with back painteil 
black, and corner ledge, both with overhead flood lighting, 
and assorted ivies, philodendrons, crotons, avocado, etc.

Photogrophs by F. M. Demorest
Direct from ARMSTRONG Morseries

World's Leading
Developers

Of AII'AmerIco Winners

irst Love
* Bravo

Settmas, courtesy GcodcII Fabrics Co.; plonts, Wadley & Smyihe

ARMSTRONG’S 1951 COLLECTION
Cost $6.00 purchased individually.

You save $1.00 on this special offe

*First Love A new Armstrong origination for 1951. If you’ve longed 
for a rose with sensational long, slender, urn-shaped buds in a beautiful shade 
of dawn-pink... on long stems ideal for cutting... here it Is! The perfect buds 
and the long-lasting delicately shaded open flowers, with their gracefully pointed 
petals, will make this rose the "First Love" In your garden. $2.00 each; 3 or 
more, $1.70 each.

*Bravo — Brand new for IfiSl. A big, b 
seen equalled in brilliance, nor In Its ability 
color in the hottest sun. In your garden, the big double flowers with their 
perfect symmetry and iridescent sheen will cause you to exclaim "Bravo!" many 
times over. $2.00 each; 3 or more, $1.70 each.

bold red rose which we have never 
to hold its radiant, cardtnal-red

Sutter's Gold — The first rose ever to win all 3 ... All-America plus 
Bagatelle and Geneva Gold Medals. Long-pointed buds shot with orange, open 
to exquisite big, clear golden yellow flowers, loaded with rich perfume. Every
where the big, vigorous plant blooms prodigiously. One of today's most talk^ 
about roses. $2.00 each; 3 or more, $1.70 each.

GUARANTEEP TO CROW AND 
BLOOM IN YOUR CARDEN

ORDER NOW tft insur* d«l!v*ry. 
Plants with complat* plontlng 
laslructioni. shipped postpaid 
anywhara In th« IJ. S. la orriva 
ot corract plonling tima for your

Artmlreiig rota huthas ara famous for thair 
ability to do wall ovorywhoro. Wo ship only 
hMvily-raalad, sturdy, vigorous plonts, fully 
two yoort old, grown In our own nursariot
in Celifomlo, wharo more All-Amorico win-
nort hovo boon dovolopod thon onywhero
else In the world. Armslrong-grovm, ond 
Armstrong-guorenloed.

413 NORTH LEMON AVE., ONTARIO, CALIF.

I enclose chock or money order (no c.o.d.'s, please). 
Send me, to arrive at correct planting time for myarea, with full planting instructions

First Love ® $2.00 each; 3 or mere, $1,70 each 
Arovo <3> $3.00 each; 3 or more, $1.70 eoch
Sutler's Gold @ $2.00 each; 3 or more, 

$1.70 each
Special Often 1 each of First Love, Bravo, 

Sutter's Cold (a> $S.0O
______ FREE ROSE CATALOG WITH 79 FULL-COLOR

ILLUSTRATIONS (CAiir. oiosssi ado 3% sales tax) 1951 Rose Catalog, with 79 full 
color lllustrotloni. Describes 107 
of world's finest roses, itKlud- 
itsg both the latest and the 
"Top Ten" All-America winners. 
Offers many money-saving 
group selections.

NAME.

ADDRESS^

CITY. .ZONE____ STATt

EADING ROSE DEALERS SELL ARMSTRONG ORIGINATIONS
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Homeowners!

(Begin* on

IM! wKch leaves the plants from 5 to 9 
tours short. What they

mueh brighter light, as *f«J«ht_ 
ration of light isso

When thcii winter
out to nine hours or so, they lail to 

is when bghtthrive. That is
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most practical light for en-
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_ _____ CTeatlv increase the eftcvcncy of theSpecia»-by-Mai(' Sht'source. But to be eSective,
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.&«. HU*. jOC of the night. It does seem to

nroduce comparable effects. For once,
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aUo use electric light on cloudy 
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I or more hours
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• Animal Sprajmg
• Seeding
• Weeding
• Dusting
« Weed Spraying
• Grading—Leveling

• Leal Syteeping
• Wood Culling

I • Cullhalion
• Discing
• Plowing
• Mowing
• Snow Plowi^^J
• Paint Spraying
• Hauling
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II Cowudem^

(iPow&L£iaimVflo\mfi
(BeifiiiM on paff(* 92)

not only to insure good growth, but 
also to influence flowering habit. 
While extra hours of daylight stimu
late some plants, they hold others 
back. When chrysanthemums, for in
stance, are given longer days by 
means of artificial light, bud develop
ment is retarded and the blooms are 
delayed. On the other hand, the same 
treatment hastens the blossoming of 
summer-flowering annuals.

Among the plants found by the 
General Electric Company’s Engi
neering Division to do well with sup
plemental artificial lighting are the 
following: Flowering Plants:—Afri
can-violet, begonia, cacti, calceolaria, 
calla, genista, geranium, gloxinia, 
hyacinth, periwinkle, phlox, salvia, 

I snapdragon, tulip. (How’ever, bulbous 
P i plants, like tulips and hyacinths, must 

^ j be started in a cold, dark place and 
F M brought into the light—natural or arti- 

. I ficial—only after about two months, 
when the green tips project half an 
inch or so above the soil.) Foliage 
Plants:—Anthericum. Asparagus plu- 
mosus and A. sprengeri, babystears, 
Boston ivy. Crassula (jade-plant), 
creeping fig, Dieffenbachia, dracena, 
hollyfem, English ivy, Echeveria, 
Kalanchoc, palms, Peperomia. Philo
dendron, rubber plant, Sansevieria, 
screw-pine (Pandanus), silk-oak, St. 
Bemard-lily, wandering-jew.

Of course, supplemental lighting 
does not solve other difficulties that 
house plants face. It will not offset 
the effect of a room that is too hot; 
most house plants do best at a day 
temperatiore of about 65“ F. with a 
drop of 10 degrees or so at night. The 
very dry air in many steam-heated 
rooms, and constantly wet soil and 
roots caused by overwatering are 
common problems, but easily control- 

id Start of 4 Africon Violets lable. Assuming that temperature, at-

II mospheric humidity, and water sup- 
I ply are properly handled, electric light 

gives the indoor gardener what the 
G..E. fioricultural research workers 
call, “a new and efficient tool.” And 
there is still time this winter for you 
to experiment with it. Consult your 
electrician or nearest light and power 
company for advice and ideas. If you 
know a photographer, borrow his light 
meter to see what degree of illumina
tion you can provide with your pres
ent lighting arrangement. Set up a 
display of plants in an alcove or 
out-of-the-way comer or in front of 
a mirror, and throw a spotlight on it 
or install a fluorescent fixture above 
it. Brighten a dull spot with an illumi
nated plant stand. WTiatever you do, 
you can count on having better, health
ier plants and more flowers if you give 
them more light and longer days.

FERRIS NURSERY
BOOK

Lefs say that for many good
82nd Annivtrsary Catalog 

and PleoHeg &uide
Ovr in H2 nutufAl-
calur tUuAtrutkmfi. Wonderful values Uv*

reasons you have decided you’d 
like to save time and conserve

FERRIS NORTHERN OROWN 
CVER6REENS 
Tr*e« • Ornamental* 

rie«*n • fthrubi • Bulbe 
Perennlele 
Fruit True* • Berry Plant*

Munrir-tl. nf aunaedvr Inw*
UVBtH.ll. Ill Uilii Nvw lOai I
l••lr «im1 I'laiitme GuIM.wMU- Unlay!

energy with a power lawn mower.
Look what you get in a

Rote* Pennsylvania:
priced au^ 1rerrls Cat«- y

It u rtucBs .i 3 FundamentalB of Pennsylvania 
Power Mowers are I • grass-cutting 

ability, 2 • long life and efficiency, 3 • ease of servicing. 
Grass-Cutting Ability. Pennsylvania mowers today are cutting grass 
smoothly after 20—30—50 years’ service. Full-tempered, double
ground blades stay sharp. Cutting cylinder mounts on lifetime 
ball bearings.
Efficiency-^Long Life. Even youngsters like Pennsylvania’s easy 
operation. Powerful Briggs & Stratton engine. Fingertip control of 
throttle and clutch. Professional gardeners, who pack 10 years of 
home owner use into one—prefer Pennsylvania Mowers.
Ease of Servicing. Sharpening, adjustment, lubrication of Pennsyl
vania Power Mowers completed in fraction of time required for 
most power mowers.
Quality Dealers Like Pennsylvania. Yocur better neighborhood dealer 
would like to sell you a Pennsylvania 
because he knows you’ll be satisfied.
He knows, too, that Pennsylvania 
mowers axe made intentionally better.

"Advice to a Man About to Buy a 
Lawn Mower” and "How To Grow a 
Beautiful Lawn” are the names of two 
informative folders which we will be 
glad to send you on request.

‘A

•I

iM
I R«d 1 Rink T Whif*
(nUBI.ATA) The iNvorllo 
dwiirf j»ur«nnliil. Like a 

n*9i or lilimm In vurly ■pfioK. A womlerrul ofTnr ’ 
3 fur onli^ 50t 

postpaid.
Order direct from this 

)p wrlio fiH* U>Ib 
Nvw Forrla Caialui{
ratci:-

ck

■dvu

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
946 Bri49* St., Hampton, Iowa

5
-;43*I

» till1
4|N0

These Merifotd* will set your 
paf (ien afirw Lilmlly covered 
with hufc rick orAAge btooffis* 
Double* mmI very ftagrinte 
One of (hf hardiest and most 
beautiful flowers. We'll send 
big pkc. Marigolds* |»lia our 
newCatelogand subacTiption 
Co magaaiae ''Seed Sense” fot 
only a 3/ scamp. Write codevl

InIT miD SIID iiid NUKSItr COMPANY
719 Oeb St., ShoAondoah, ta.

Fingartip conirol of . 
throttle and clutch, /y

/

Engine—Sriggt & Stratton 
1 ’A H.P. (21" mower shown); 
1 H.P. (18" mower).

/>

P Gladiolus Bulbs Drive — Chain 
drive and belt 
simple to adjust.Sharpening—Eosy 

servicing by removal 
of only 4 bolts.

i
ill send 7DU the start of 4 dlf- «jS 
Qt colored Afrtcen Violet* irtth my 

special Gladiolus bornin. Shortly 
r the Olods stop blooming outdoors,
Violets will bloom Indoors. M blooming sise 
ilolus, guaranteed to bloom first year, a mix 
le most beautiful varieties and color. These 
Bulbs, not Uttls Bulblets. 50 or $1. 100 for 
>, plus start of 4 Violets. Cash orders pre- 
. You pay postal charges on C.O.D. orders, 
irn at once if not pleased. Order from

OWEN NURSERY 
epf. 140. Bloominqton, III. Clin thh.

ly

1Tires—Rubber, wide 
treod, rib and knob 
tractioru /

!./
Clutch—Spring- 
cushioned, posi
tive action, both 
open ond closed.

M-fL

■ Plant BABY
m Evergreens

AND SAVE 40%
All high quality popular 
varlctlCH, once transplanted. 
Real borgalna. Also Roope. 
Hhrube. Hhode Trees, FTutt 
Trees. Write today for 
FREE Celer Ceteleg. 

lONO'S Box 117 Stevensviile, Michigan

. Height of Cut—Easy 
' adjustment from 
^ %"to2".Cutting Cylinder— 

Rigid—malleable 
iron “spiders.”

Boil Bearings — Cutting 
cylinder ond clutch mounted 
on Triple-A bail beorings.

Blades— Double-ground, 
full-tempered, crucible 
high carbon steeL

[namenfol flowerin'

FENNSVLVANIAI varieties of Shrubs, a 
iph Ulaca. 8ky-Blue-Ai- » 
i. Evcrblooming Roses. ^ 

prloea. FREE catalog. ^ 
r 150 hsrgalna. Write tor O 
' copy today.
KE NURBIRieS, Box31, B

AfCO
'-'ifiK

Power and Hand Mowmn including Great American, 
Pennsylvania Jr., Meteor, Penna-Lawn, Trimmer A Edger

Pannsylvonio Lawn Mowar Division, Camdon. N. J. 
Amorican Choln & Cablo Compony. Inc.* Bridg«port*Conn

I, Mich. :

Celerfuf—Fregrenf—IverWeoming

UMBY TEA ROSES THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
I OF atRRTUNS AND JEWS

IVD
1 •Jnorthern-grown varieties; will FREE 

this ynr: other shrubs, pl.ints, CATALOG t.
tMteUN^ KURStRT. Bex W1. Bridgman. Mklu
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Trj jour hand
for your bathrooms at these t

T \

• Your bathroom is a lifetime investment.
Be sure it offers the better living for which you 
pay. Be sure your planning and fixture se> 
lection is right Whetheryou build or remodel, 
use as a guide theU*R booklet "PRACTICAI. Dromotically hendsem*, Hia Astro
NEW BATHROOM IDEAS FOR MODERN4 •ntronce doorknob sot with its 7-inch
HOMEMAKERS.” Its cost to you is only 254. Lock Costar It mod*
Call your dealer or write to Universal-Rundle
for your copy.

FOR the name •/
four ntmrtit t/iuUr 
fall your lotul fTest-
era Vniom operator
-ASK FOR OPER.
ATOR 25.

Just two sew cuts noodod
to install tho attroctiv*

Unit locks mod* by P. F.

Corbin, New Britain, Conn.NEW CASTLE PENNSYLVANIA
They con be simple latches

ond push button locks, osTHE FINEST IN 
CONTEMPORARY PLUMBING FIXTURES well os 'his key-in-knob

outside door design

Modern streamlined styling mokes
this Push-Pull latch really distinctive.

It's mode by Porlyn ltd., 707 South
Broadway, Los Angel -s, Calif., with

or without trip lacks. For exterior
doors it is used in ceniunction

with slondord cylinder dead locks

265
FLOWERS

by
IN key OtWcre

t ly FULL

COLOR

Once lit pfece—ofwoyi In p/ece. No 
pvttinp up... No fokinp down ...No 
pointing...No sf»rtn«...Ne rtpoifing. 

PRL1.S RoLAcnKicMe ere euUy ioslalled on your 
preerat wiodowe. No fitting or cattinc Decee- 
wary. A touch of the Rnanr and RoLacneeNS 
roll up autumaticelly onto hiddea roUare. IncoD> 
apkiioue.Tbey improvnuppearaoceofyouThnine. 
Moke rooma liKbtnr. Keep wiodowa and drap- 
erica clenner. Inaoct tight. Made of niat-reeist- 
iag. cleur-vuion, AluminA wire cloth. 10-Ybab 
Gi’ara.ni'bb. Ovnr 2,000.000 ia use. Send for 
iuterfeliiig FREE Booklet contoiniag easy di- 
lecliouaformeoauriog. TJaebandy coupon below.

Clever designs suen os these door pulls
innee 1876 we have supplied the finest seeds, 
bulbs and plants produced throughout the 
world. Vaughaa’a has only oae grade, *jie 
highest.

The 75th issue of “Vaughan’s Gardening 
Illustrated'' has huod ..da of color plal^; 
thousands of flower and vcgetsble varieties; 
and the latest discoveries in garden foods, 
chemicnl
tion anc instruction.

in the shape of keys ore grand for doers
that require no lotch. This key model is

available for about $2.60 a pair from

Oliver Eldridge Co.,

nd gadgets. Valuable infurmsp

SPECIAL OFFER;
NEW PACIFIC GIANT CALENDULAS

Clear, bright colors. Larger, 
taller, ntronger stems, liovely 
for garden or l)oui|iiet. Only 10c 
to get “Oardetung llliialrntod''
___  .. . packet of Vaugliiin’s
Pacific Giant Calendiilus.onean

SEND FOR FREE C474 Another striking entrance doorknobROLSCREENS
set by Schloge lock Co. is theirCASEMENT WINDOWS - VENETIAN BLINDS I VAUGHAN'S SEED COMPANY. Dept. S3>

• 10 W. Handolph St., Chleaoo 1, llllnola
I 49 Barclay St.. New Verk T. N. V.
I □ Please send me a FREE copy of yonr 

catalog.
O Enclosed is 10c for packet at Pacific 

Giant Calendula seed.

Ponthaon design, with on 8-inchROLSCREEN COMPANY. Dept. C-B
PELLA. IOWA escutcheon and a 3-inch knob.

PlesM send FBEE Bmklut on Bolscbxexr. 
Alia Pells lUeralura oo Cssement Windows Q 
Veneltan Blinds Q I tn tniUdlnC O 1 SB 
rrmodellnt Q

Ploced bock from the door edgeI
with o Schloge "long bockset" it is1

truly o decorative feature
iraier .Vasts_

I Address
I

Addreoo
LstateCity
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nTry Your Hand/, Thousands of Home Owners Have 

Put Their Seal of Approval on 
BASE'RAY Radiant Baseboards

mm
(Begins un page 96)

a*rmmu
w.

■fi -4

NEW DELCO-HEAT UNIT 
CUTS FUEL COSTS FOR 

EW JERSEY HOME OWNER

tsm.-* -J
Tt7.

Wfc

^Ir. W. R. Wheeler of Hackensack, 
ts. J. has dependable comfort in 
Ills Delco-Heated home. And here’s 
kvhy: *‘My Delco-Heat Condition- 

performs perfectly,” says Mr. 
LVlwler, “and it uses much less oil 
ihan my old burner. It has now 
Kcn in operation for a full heating 
^(.avin. and its economy is aston-

Join the thousands of Dclco»Heat 
jsers—like Mr. Wheeler—who 
v!Mw that General Motors builds the 
'rsj, and that Delco-Heat units are 
iistalled by heating exoerts. Heruy 
I Grabe & Co.. Inc., of Hackensack, 
nade Mr. Wheeler's installation.

u<r'-

bir

•V

Because BASE-RAY * * is made of sturdyradiant heat 
cast iron —gives lifetime service 
• is easily installed in new or 
modernization jobs.

Here’
provides ideal radiant comfort 

• provides decorative advantages 
not found in other heating meth
ods • stops cold air iniiitration 
through walls and windows • 
gives the most even type of heat
ing known • is fully wafer 
/raeied ^ that means steady.

Get lh« whole thrilling tiory —find 
ogt how BASE-RAY con moko your homo 
o hoppior ploco to livo. Send for illut- 
trotod 6-poee folder giving full detolk.

Deko-Ueal Crntditionair 
—uiitk exeluiire "Rota- 
powtr" Oil Burner—au- 
lomatieally krais, cleans, 
kumidifies and cirat- 
lales the air in your 
home. For aitfotnalic heat 
If ilk any type of fuel, 
see your nearest Delco- 
Ileal Retail DisttihuUn.

'REE—Write for literature on 
Dflco-Ileat Oil Conditionairs. Ad- 
Ircss Dept. AH-31, Delco Ap
pliance Division, General Motors 
Jorp., Rochester 1, New York.

Read what other Delco-Heat users 
have to say—see pages 8.% S04.

MAIL COUPON NOWf
•Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.

-^ip&ratkn,

“Ir Dept. AH-21Burnham Cerporallott 
Irvington, N. Y.
Send NEW folder telling hew BASE-RAY Rodlont 

I Boteboerdt con odd comfort and beauty to my homo.

I

I Namo.

I“PIONEERS OF RADIANT 
BASEBOARD HEATING'' 

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK

Addreti_ 
Cily______ Stote,

L

r

14 U»u
I

«Ehipped A 
rDirect I 
KromOur J

>w-7 V

Mill

tSai'f 30%^ 4Q% 

m year ‘Hew Home..
in’t poy several hundred dollars more thon 
cc»ary when you build a home! Buy direct 
im our mill at our low factory price. We ship 
u the lumber cut-to-tit, reody to erect. Point, 
OSS, hordworc, noils, etc., all included in tho 
ico—no extra charges. Plans furnished—also 
mpicte building instructions. No wonder our 
stomers write us thot we soved them 30',< to 
.. Eosy Terms—monthly poyments.

Handsoine Bis CATALOGUE
rtdarful hom«« in oolor* At 

. le tuit

No Wonder Folks 
Make Good Money

fs TAeir Sport rim»...WilAour raAiap A J06 or ^ 

Putting in Hoguhr Hours... Aod WITHOUT fXPfJTJfNar

r/i

n
1

ere’s a friendly way to make a fine income, spare- 
time or full time. Show lovely Doehla Box Assort

ments of richly decorated, All-Occasion Greeting Cards, 
distinctive "Name-Imprinted” Stationery and Napkins, 
gay Gift Wrappings.

H33 Pictum
mon*y.»xwing pp everyeoe.Seed 3S( taPiurtalBeu* *Bday. Malcos Monoy 

irrd friondsLEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
Toeaxsa LaTayvtt* •«•.. eay City. Mieh.

cards 
were so attrac
tive they sold on 
Bight. Frlendi 

and co-workers were glad to 
examine cards, gave orders 
unhesitatingly. I'm making 
friends, aside from my reg
ular duties.''—Mary Pascl- 
ucco, Srooklyn. K. Y.

“The

Many other Doehla items so exceptionally beautiful 
that your friends, neighbors, and co-workers will be 
delighted to give you big orders. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED—our FREE BOOK shows you easy ways for 
any beginner to make money! You make up to 50^ on 
each $1 box, even more on 
bonus orders. Mail coupon ■ harry doehla co., studio A-12. 
below — witliout money-for ■ Flt«hborg, Mots, (or Palo Alto, Calif.) 
sample boxes on approval. * Please rush-fur FREE TRIAL-sampie boxes on ap- 

„r,- .- c _ J r _ I proval free samples of stationery, napkins, monev-
s making plan, extra-prolit cask bonus offer. Also send 

NOW. HARRY DOEHLA I FREE Book of easy ways for ais)une to make money. 
Co., Studio A-12, Fitch
burg, Mass. (If you live west 
of Rockies —
mail coupon by*^
to Palo Alto, VS»^
Calif.) ^

1ZARPStU)00P

0

))h

fir Name___ (PlosM niat Clearly)

SATINLAC Add res5..... .....
mir Ou skfllK ir nriMt I City .StateIts larlMniK‘‘A’':MITaSTATB FITWOBS CORF.. N.T.IB I. _ _Copyrlgbt, 1961, Harry Doalila Co.

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 98
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BEAIITV
on

DPTY
Specja/>by>/Maj/ I 

HYACINTH GARDElsI
Sheer wovcn-metal curtains drape your fire
place with envied loveliness . .. provide posi
tive protection against flying sparks. Curtains 
^lidc open or closed at the touch ofone hand 
with exclusive Untpull.

In a selection of beautifully styled attached 
types, or with movable frame. Insist on the 
Flexscrcen label, backed by 20 years experi
ence. At better stores everywhere. Write us 
for catalog at 251 Water Street.

Complete with vase, planted, ready 0 
to grew, special I 

All you do li uBwni) 
a<U wsttrl Il'f s wun'Ipr 

In juic a few \<>i 
you wlU bars • b«ai::i 
fracrint colorful 
smwliur on your cnintla 
Cobli. Tou set 3 Ursa r 
■'Uvlns room" 
imported direct from ' 
Neihertiuidi. Complete u 
Tue. pUuced ready to Uix 

QIVBN* ... a real aurprue ... an axoUc f: 
Srant Chlnase Lily Bulb. 1 sardan 3 :
$1.75; 3 for $2.50. Caih or Jem prepaid. You 
poaul cbaieai on C.O.D. ordera. Ueium at >> 
for full refund if not pleased. Clip ttila. 
OWEN NUftSERY, Dept 142, Bleomiaitan.

Si’r
flCjA <V C.

1 7
byacin

u

Are You Building?
Write Jot details on the 
new Bennett Fireplace. 
Extra heat.. no smoke.. 
iovings in construction.

BENNETT-1RElAND INC.
^ '-PO6 A

NORWICH. NEW YORK W
A Earliest Tomati
£ JUNO'S WAYAHEAO haa l»a fl 
^ frulu ripe at early aa July 4Ui. I:fl 
V utar prire 15c pkt. To Iniri <■ 

Juns'i UualUy Beedi we will ..fl 
9! a trial pkl. ot thii Teniato. Tcndi| 
V" core Carrot. All Cream IxU 

Earlieat Radlahai slao a large pkt.
COMBINATION

rOURlAWM FRUIT TREEScon tbai will liloom fnim curly luir 
tinill hard fruiU. all fnr 10c; In < 
aJa 3ric. Our Iwautlful full t 
caialng iif liarxainn In Krrda. I'l 
ttliruliK, nibrid Cum unU Ceni 
Rucil (ii'Hln. I'oiipoa fur mra ati. 
1‘roffiluaa In earli rnt.nlni>, FOR

A cemplwte orchard on one tree
Idoal tnr Htnall space. Imaslne S 
dllTen-nt varletlM of ai>|>ii‘H on • a In I 
one tn'o. or sweet and sour Cher- aoeiE TRBIS ries on the same tree. Also stand- " ^ »
nnl and henring-ngn fruit trees. • 4 In 1 
FREE catalog of nursery bur- 
saloii. Write today.

ZILKE NUKSIRllS 
Bex21, Barede, Mlahlgan CHEKRT TRIES

be a beautih! carpet 
ot sparkling green turf PEAR TREES

t
• 4 in 1 Dept. 19 • Randolph, WIscenfl

MUM•j 0

New, Hardy varicHea, ( 
eolora, Bloom ttala ye 

y AlaoUoaea, Kvercrer 
VShade and Krnit Trt- 

CUARANTCKD Ql' 
ITY. Write for > K 
COLUKKO CATAt.no.H

EMLONG’SeBox 170 StmosvVe. MichisI

CONDON'S GIANT 
EVERBEARING TOMATI

- Quownol tbeMarbet-BleMoaMy RIakH
lavcetiolidlUdPniit.BaeelicDLCfl 

\ Her. Altnoal 8eadleee. To ialrodH 
I Otar Superior Seeda, Plaota, BulH 
I Jtoeee. I'ereaaiaUaaalBenriee.we ■ 

>/MBd 12S Seeds of Coodoa’s Cifl 
.-■^ETerhesrinw Tomato A Big C'aiaM

__ wOrerSOOiUuBtratioBa.lOOlBeol'CBM
or. LowPrirrs. Send po'ril lor Seed aod Catalog. ■ ee^l

V

5-HP vy

GRAVELY Tractor
df^rflOlbols to SaveYou Work/

Oopt. 1 Roektord. iCONDON BRO$.$EED$MEN

Qi^xinia^ *
^ BesotifRl Pot PUirts 2

BUlfl
Now . . . more time to >
—with leM work [ With 
Gravely Tractor, POWER does every 
lawn, garden and held job! . . . The 
Gravely is economical, convenient—a 
lifetime investment in better living.

All-gear drive, power reverse. Field 
tested—}0 yrs. Only Gravely does 

.. ^ so many jobs so well!

“'Power vs 
Drudgery" tells 
you how to put 
rOWER to work 
for you! Write 
today I

enjoy your home 
I the dependableDo a little planning now with town 

Care as your guide. Discover how 
beautiful lawns get that way.
The "know-how" contained irt each 
issue has shewn folks from Maine to 
California the easiest and best way 
to get the lown of their dreams. For J 

your lawn's soke, send now for your J 
FREE 2 year subscription to lown 1 Core. Drop a card to . ,. B

o M A SONS CO a
41 Spring Street, MarysvUh, Ohio H 

olw Polo Alio, CaJifomM

Ooc$eoue.e«lf
bourn, ** * Sidi
flow««,UAt ft* »«»**“•
ExquWte mixed eoftm. 
8endonly2Mfor3;l!Op 
for4;$lfor8.0nlerDOw. FrEI

rW Seedsman, OepL 321.l>odtleHl,iR.H.$HUI

BLUEBERRIE
PLANT a year old Olaata btar full crop CD 
THIS flr.t yaar. PI«nLU»l" aprlnB. AliM ' '' V 

amallar alaaa. Wrlta tar calaloc. COtcH 
SrKlNty full Uiia nuriary ««~»a FOLOH
WESTHMJSER KinSOir, BCC21U, Snrytr, MldM

QuMr, low-Ceat looirry For Vour Homo

FLOWERING SHRUBS and TRE6RAVELY MOTOR PLOD t CULTIVATOR CO. 
BOX 219 hlake life more pleasant; increase FREJ 

nnipertv value. Evergreens; Hedges. CATf’1
STAHIUN'S NURSERY, Box MT2, Bridamon, bUr*

DUNBAR, W. VA.
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"l prefer -Nerfmasfer ^ 
Water heaters eveiyiimef

And that's why so many pliimliers 
recommend heatmastkr, the fully 
automatic water heater designed and 
engineered by one of the world’s 
largest boiler manufacturers. For 
HEATMASTER givcs you plenty of hot 
water at the lowest possible cost!

C'E HEATMASTERS are available in a 

wide range of sizes—Round Cabinet 
Electric Models from 20 to 100 gal
lons; Table Top Electric, 40 gal
lons; Round Cabinet Gas Models 
{Natural, Manufactured or Lique
fied Petroleum), 20 to 75 gallons.

Ash your Master Plumber for the 
helpful folder, “Ibur Guide to Hot 
Water Enjoyment”—or write us.

El«(hk—Apcrovad and listed by Underwriiars' Laborotorlas, Inc.

That's the flat state- 
f ment made by Master 

. 7 Plumber Clyde De
^ Walt, 10119 Truman

■ Road, Independeace, 
Missouri. Mr. DeWalt 
adds: “Only the finest 

of materials and equipment can be 
used in the houses 1 plumb. Trouble- 
free, long-life water healers are a 
must in my installations.

You can bank on the word of the 
man who knows water heaters—your 
Master Plumber. He can give you 
sound advice on the heater that's 
right for your home, your family 
needs, your budget.

t
f62 Completed riser design shown as part of hooked stair runner 
oude by Mrs. Anne B. Clark from our Pattern 762, 70^. Kiser with 
lutes is not included in pattern. This is Mrs. Clark's own house AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Woter Heater. Range Boiler & Soil Pipe Dept.

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 108 COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER. INC., P. 0. Box 1749, Chattanooga T.Tonn.
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MAX ALTH

• Why let cold weather mean agony for 
you? Thousands relieve that blinding 
rheumatic pain—quickly, sa/efy—with

A sure way to blow a fuse, bum 
out tbe receptacle or adapters 
and cause shorts in the plups. 

When yon really need so manv 
extension cords in a room, ha^ < 

an electrician in«tal 
more oullctj 

before yon bum 
the house du>«

Absorbine Jr.
You’ll say there’s nothing else like 

this famous soothing liniment for reliev
ing rheumatic pain. It comes to your 
rescue /as^—with two wonderful pain
chasing actions.

First, it warms and soothes those 
agonizing rheumatic places. Second, it 
counters the irritation that causes the
pain with a grand, relaxing effect.

Be ready for the next time cold 
weather brings on rheumatic pain. Get
Absorbine Jr. today. Only $1.25 a long-
lasting bottle wherever drugs are sold.

when the extension cord is
W. F. Yovnfl, Inc., SnringflaW, Most. too nhort, don’t splice on

more cord to make it longer.
Connect another extension cord

with a cap, male plug, to the
tap, female plug, on the end

of the live line. Belter yet.
get a cord that U long enough

in one piece, or plug into a
nearer receptacle. Best is to

have another outlet installed
near where you need it

• V LIGHTS 
OUT?

► ONLY *67^0 
TO INSULATE 
YOUR HOME? Don’t pull on the cord to

disconnect the plug. Grasp
the ping body, or yon may/...YEP, ^

ZONOLITE*
. SAVED ME 1/3 

AND CUT MY 
FUEL BILLS,TOO!

break the cord connections.
or bend and loosen the

contact legs. And don’t paint
over receptacle plates. This

LIGHTS ON! can result in had contacts
in the outlet. Poor contacts

If you've delayed insulating your home 
because of ibe ex|»ase, here's a way to 
insulate with genuine Zonolite* vermicu- 
lite for as little as S^7.60.**

Just install it yourself—you can do it in 
an afternoon and save up to 14 by elimi
nating installation costs! Your fuel sav
ings start right away—cuts your bills up 
Co 40% in a single year!

Pick up lightweight, casy-to-handle 
Zonolite uom your lumber or building 
material dealer. Just pour it from the bag 
between attic joists and side wall studs. 
It fills wmpletely around braces, wiring 
and DIMS, leaves no money-draining 
faeat-leMs—and never settles. It’s there 
for the life of your building—termiie-

E
roof. rodentproof. rotproof—and—it's 
O FIREPROOF THAT IT ACTUALLY 
SNUFFS OUT FLAME!

Send for FREE instruction booklet today.
WPrioe at kMliitlac autc at trarmtr* Smb*.

ZONOLITE

Why tolerate the blown fuse nui
sance any longer? Why hunt fuses in 
the dark ... or break off in the midst 
of preparing a meal to go to the store 
for the new fuses you forgot to buy? 
Why stumble down dark cellar stairs 
and fumble in the old fuse-box won
dering what to do? The Cutler-Ham
mer Multi-Breaker ends this annoy
ance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. 
And when service goes off, all you do 
is reset a tiny lever that has snapped 
out of position. Nothing to buy . . . 
nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye . . . 
even by a child! The average new 
home can have this modem and safe 
protection for less than $8.00 addi
tional. Also easily installed in old 
homes. What are a/i the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet "Goodbye 
to Fuses". CUTLER-HAMMER, 
Inc., Pioneer Electrical Manufac
turers, 1395 St. Paul Ave., Milwaukee 
1, Wisconsin.

from paint or loose legs may
cauHC arcing, overheating, and

bumed-out receptacles

by author I

133 S. LeSoll* St. 
Oikaeo 3. IN.

Please send me Free Booklet 
* "Insulation and Fire Protection for the 
^Home”:

Addrtu.

City.—

r
i IMl

I FRIE■OOKLITi^IJBi 
r«(i« foefi '.VK\

new, 
baHer bom# 
alaefrical 
raefion. Wrifa 
7O0AV for your copy.

I I
Light cord will quickly overheat and short when used in 
appliance plugs for irons, toasters, and other heating 
equipment. Always use the heavy duty appliance cord which 
is lined with asbestos and designed for the purpose

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUAR',
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CmCULAT€S

with Extension Cords
Oil*t anr] other ingrcdiento of
paint will harden the
in»ulation of a cord and
eaasw it to peel off and
e.xpoNe the bare wire(« when
the eitrd hat^ In^en bent a few
tiniOH. The way thix ei>rd itt
UM*d it will be pull«‘d out of
the rerepluele oeraMonally.
It won't be lonj; tn^fore
trouble develop^ at the Itend,
I>erhupn a fire or a Hhork

An extension cord run l>eneath

Warms all ihe room 
even the adjoining rooms I

or behind a door is subjected
to abrasion for which it was
not desijpied. The result is
often a danserous and hidden
bare wire. Extension cords

• Build your fireplace around a 
Heattlator* Fireplace unit—enjoy 
the cheer of an open bre plus cozy 
warmth in every comer of the room. 
Heat usually wasted up the chim
ney is put to work. Your fireplace 
becomes 100 % useful, (^ves you 
room-wide comfort while reducing 
cost of furnace operation during 
cool weather—Spring and Falll

WILL NOT SMOKE

TheHeatilatorunit is a sciemibcally 
designed, heavy-gauge steel form, 
complete from floor to due, around 
which any style fireplace can easily 
be built. It assures correct con
struction, eliminates smoking. Adds 
little to ihe cost of the completed 
hreplaee. Best of all it provides 
all the vital parts of the fireplace— 
saves cost of a separate damper, 
firebrick and masonry. Reduces 
time and labor on most jobs.

CUTS FURNACE OPERATION

A Heatilator Fireplace makes 
furnace fires unnecessary on cool 
Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks

will oIho be damaged by
•rf-p WARMWARM '^1 j: I 

AIR !■)[! !rubbing on the Hiden of the
AIRhole when it ii< run through OUTLET OUTLET

a wall. Cel an elertrieian to
do a real w iring job fur an
outlet in the next room AtR

INTAKE
AIR

INTAKE
%

The rug may hide the cord.
Tht Heatilator Fireplace draws in air 
at floor lerel... heats it and ciraelatet 
warm air to all comers of the room,

from the furnace season, dollars 
from fuel bills. Use it to supplement 
furnace heat during severe weather, 
or in case of fuel shortages or emer
gencies. In mild climates, it supplies 
all the heat needed by many homes.

IDEAL FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Architects and builders agree that a 
Heatilator Fireplace is one of the 
wisest investments for camps or 
summer cottages. It makes them 
usable weeks longer in spring and 
fall, even on cold winter weekends.

PROVED BY 34 YEARS USE

Get the fireplace unit that has been 
proved in thousands of homes for 
24years. Makesurethename “Heat
ilator'’is on the dome and damper 
handle of the unit you buy. Accept 
no substitute. See it at leadingbuild
ing material dealers everywhere.
■ HMtilMor a tta« MB, tndwwrt ct HmilMar, bio.

but it abo conreab the
danger from bare wires that
result from the rubbing by
the rug and the crushing of
the insulation by the weight
of tradie over it. Keep the
extension cord out where it
can be t«een. Then you'll also
eliminate the bare line that
will inevitably lie worn in
the rug itself above the wire

Waal for baaamant 
raeraatlofl rooma

Mahaa tummar camoi 
uaabla mantlti loncar

HEMIUTOR II II
h.

HEATILATOR. INC.
722 B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Plenae send free booklet showloE picture* aod advantages 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

\1 NameStaples damage insulation, sometimes dangerously, and a 
chance kirk on the wire or extension outlet may break the 
connections and expose live wires. Don't staple cords or 
screw extension outlets to the wall, floor, or baseboard

t Addreaa.

City Zone, State.
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CLIP THIS to get giant 2-ton'^

TfieS heat colors,Puik.Yellow, Red;^HH^V 
>> a 25c-Pkt. of ea.
L postpaid for yoa to see the hi 
W quality of Barpee Seeds. Hi 
I exquisite blooms, on lon^rstro 
n spikes that grow 2 to 3 ft. ta 
1^ Rust-Resistant! Sturdypl.an 
Y base-branchiTifc.eachwithStc 
w spikes. All 3 Pkts. (value 71 
lA for justlOc—Scwc£f>imero<f<

NGIANi;

Passers-bf Want It!PHILODENDRON I 3 PACKET!
Speeipr-by- I
Moi( Offerl \ (Begins on page 38)

Bcaiitirul icloiit leaf. Im- 
tone imirhi'lizccl. Tlic must 

\j2B| satisfactory plant to grow witb- 
Jr^B^ mil direct snnllBht . . . will 

eroff sdirro Ivy won't- Grows 
in anil nr water. Oiic of llio 

t / most sensational values we have
ever oirercil. GreeiilKiuso fresti. Enclose 

plus lOC^ for puHiagu amt liaiidling. 
ir ordering 3 semi us only $1. Orders 
for 3 also sent C.O.D. plus pustage. 

Ko C.O.D.'a on single orders. Xtse easy order 
blank. Bel urn for choorfiil refund at onto if 
not pleased.

of a summer's day in Oklahoma. Mrs. 
McFarland, of McFarland Nurseries 
and Garden Shop did the planting 
for it.

Countless people have stopped, in
vaded the privacy of the Stickles, 
beseeched them, to sell their house to 
them. We wish to be absolved of all 
blame for increasing the number who 
want to put the Stickles out of house 
and home—but we fear that many 
more than local passers-by will want 
it, now they’ve seen it!

- Burpee’s Seed Catelog CDL_
All best Flowers, Vegeta- | 
blea, manynewthiByear.

WjS W. ATLEE BURPEE CCfl
I B52 Burpee Bld{,, at mareit citv: PW 
‘ 32, Pa. or Clinton, Iowa or Riverside, Cfl

OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 126 
Bloomington, illinois

Address

Thu inarvcloual}' beauiltul 
Crab dmrva every bit 
immanae popularity. G) 
quiekly into a shapely ni 
topped tree that Is a mm 
fmgrant bright pink floKciS 
the spring, followed by a I 
crop of bright red crab ei 
that are not only highly cH 
mental but excellent for iH 
No other Dowering crab cqH 
It is beauty and fruit. ■Forecast House Hea«7 5 to 6 ft. trees, bloi 

ing eige. 2.50 ea.; 2 for 4 
Hundreds of the world's finest TBi'E.S 
SimUBS. HOSES. FLOWEBS end 
imUITS in beautiful 24-pago catalog.

WILLIS NURSERIES
211 ARB08

■ WHY WAITI Have fruit to ,
■ est and sell within 60 days j
■ this year, by planting our 
J bearing age plants and trees. ! 
H Many best varieties fruit l 
J plants and trees at money- | 

■> saving prices . . - HIGHEST , 
1 QUALITY . . . Also Roses, I 
[u Shrubs, Evergre-ons. Nut J 
ff| Trees and complete line of I
■ nursery stock. Large die - 1 count tor early orders. Cata- I
jti log in full color TREE. Write. ]

(Begins on puge 27)

HOT WATSRj £
tosuburbanites’ tastes, and felt that pro

vincial furnishings would give it 
warmth and friendliness. Set against 
deep, rich colors, they effectively 
prove her point. And her decision 
didn't mean a complete upheaval of 
architectural plans. Typical was the 
simple and practical switch from a 
stationary plant-box divider between 
living room and den to a louvered 
screen hinged to fold back against 
the wall when all the space is needed 
for large crowds. Architect Duncan 
liked it, liked many of her other sug
gestions. If only this partnership 
could happen to all little houses!

The strictly modem window wall 
in the living room was perhaps Mrs. 
Heuer’s first big hurdle. A scalloped 
valance cutting across it sounds, on 
the face of it, unharmonious with 
modern design. You see it, outside 
and in, on our color spread. Works 
like a charm, doesn’t it? Another 
scalloped valance was made to out
line the recess which contains the 
generous sofa. In the dining room a 
pine hutch cupboard of provincial 
character was built into the recess 
originally intended for a contempo
rary piece of furniture. In the master 
bedroom, wide closet doors were 
eliminated, and in their place, narrow 
double louvered doors take less floor 
space when open.

A co-ordinated scheme unifies ar
chitecture and decorations. Mrs. 
Heuer feels that the whole is tied 
together through the use of the same 
basic colors throughout, and yet each 
room has been given an individuality 
through varying proportions in which 
these colors have been used. The clear 
white pine walls in living room and 
study have been treated with a dark 
brown pigmented stain. The chintz 
colors in furnishings and accessories 
are basically brown with accents of 
gold, rust, lime, and yellow. The color 
themes of dining room and kitchen 
are basically the same, with dark 
brovTi walls in the dining end and

O OTTAWA. KAigS Or0
e o« ALL PRIZE WINNER , 

GLITTERS MARIGOLD
AMERICA

plenty of it •.. 
every washday!

1951 BRONZE MEDAL W1NNER
Producea hundreds of glorlouD, soft 
goiden-y^low Clirysanthemmn-Uko flowers all i 
BOD. 3 to 4 in. blooms on strong 2% ft. plants. 8 
lU; for 30 i;:cdB of this amazinR new Marigold ; 
win Include copy of our Big Seed. Plant 
and Nursery Catalog featuring 
tiling for your gurdon at low prices

i,
SOUTH JMICHIGAN NURSERY
BOX! 5D3 _ NEW BUFFALO. MICH.

;FRaevery
SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue! Un
derwriters’ Laboratory approved.
DEPENDABLE . . . Backed by G.E.’s 
10-Year Protection Plan! 
AUTOMATIC . . . Precision-built 
thermostats maintain water tem
perature . . . automatically! 
ECONOMICAL . . . Rugged Calrod® 
heating units give cheap, efficient 
heat. Three-inch blanket of Fiber- 
glas insulation keeps water hot up 
to three days without reheating.
NOTE; Electric dishwashers and 
automatic clothes washers give best 
results with hot water that stays at 
the same right temperature through
out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle.

A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers a greater volume of 
constant-temperature water . . . 
gives an adequate hot water supply 
to meet the multiple demands of the 
modemly equipped house. See your 
General Electric dealer 
—today!

Dept. IS 
Rockford, ICONDON BROS. SEEDSMENExquisite,

Unusual
1,■I i ^•» GIANT EARLY BEARING • BIG YIELD >

• LARGE FRUIT • Bear luscloaR, f 
FUI.I. .SIZE Apples, Pears, Peaches, S 
etc. Easier to care and harveat, saves 
splice, decorative. Full line selected 
Fruit and Shade Trees, Evergreens,
Berries, Plants, Shrubs, Flowers. Save- 
money prices. Quality truaranteed: since 
1889. Write for voiir FREE Cwtaltw'TODAYI 
WHITTEN NURSERIES, Box 302, Bridgman, M

J T T
-s>

0
Soucer-size greenhouso inuim. 5 breoth- 
loking varieties ... oil featured in eur big, 

Sefld coloriul 1951 celalog. Also giant English,
“ button, cushion, spoon, exhibition, and

other prize chrysonthemums. ROSES, BUUIS, 
SHRUBS ,.. hundreds of varieties. Write for 
our unusual, informative cotolog lodoy. 

tOSnd Anniversary Year

READY T8 BEAR PUNTSl 
AND TREES |free

Whywaltf Have Iruit to «a1 r'l and eell within 60 days tbji 
‘.-J year. Plant our bearing agi  ̂
^ trees and plant*. Com|»fat^| 
ff letection. Order early franB 
I new catalog — 20':; disooonf

SOUTH ULCHii»N NUI^ERlI
L Box I 504 iNew Buffalo. WidlH

SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tipp City, Ohio, Dept.A-36
tit

New^BRILLIAN3- and 4-yeor selected trans*
Elanted trees, 6 lo 14 Inchee lit. 5 eai'h of: Rerl anti Srntcli Pine, Norway and L’oliirado Blue Spruce, and Canadian Hemlock. PosLpairt at planting time. Ktsr complete Evergreen catalog, write 
Box I-U.___________________

EVERBEARING STRAWBER
The sensation for small 
berries from a 3 ft. by 14 It. bed for sir 
berry slioncake every week all summer. I 
tiutcil 7U00 qtb. 
in tests at an impartial experiment stati 
FREE Catalog ot nursery bargains. W 
STAHELtN’S NURSERY. Box W3. Bridgman. M

ardens. Eno
MUSSER FORESTS, Inc. 

Indiana, Pa.
per acre the first y

Dwarf

FRUIT TREES
pAHLlAf^

BIG FRUIT 
TREES. Useful and orna- 
mcTital. Fresh fruit from 
your own yard. A real bar
gain. Also Rosea. Shade 
trees, Shrubs, KvergreeDH. 
Write now for FREE Color 
Catalog.
Stevensville, Michigan

SMALL

2ui

*05TF*II
Grows 12" to IS" flowers on strong, sturdy ate 
Reperately labelled. Culture included. Send 25e fc 
EOc for 4, tl.UO for 8 and Seed & Nursery Catal

R.H.SHUMWAySeedsman.DepL323, Rockford.l

ONE BULB EACH 
RED CHIEF. LAVENDER BLUEThere’s a size 

to fit your 
family’s needs!

CLilMIATPLuscious lorries. KTrcrbparlnflr lUl 
frORl. 1-2 yr, ptnntH. AIho Straw* hcrrlCBi Bnv8^nbcr^leH, Btueberrlasi 
Fruit Trcea, Flowers, Shrulra. Write 

___ Today for FUEli COLOR CATALOG.
WSSTHAUSER NURSERIES, BcK 24Ai Sawyer, Miah.

1 CLIMBING VINE of RAH
I ■/><AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BEAUTY itiasyto-grow,DEMWI I ,, protusl

cate flowers in spring and early s 
mer. Ideal for fence, trcHla or v 
38 varieties In wide color select 
valuable cultural Information in 
free colorful catalog—Write today.

James I. George & Son, Box M, Fairporf, N.

Iiardy—
of

PEACH
APPLE TREES 2o7WATER

HEATERS
le«, noLs, berrlaa. «tr. GrapeH lOr. »^an«. Bharie treee 2fic up. arH«l« qualiCy. D« Bold lower. Free 4U prrb color cata)off.

Peere. plums, cherri t^hniba, 
sbKk cannotTENN. NUR.SERY CO., Box 18, CLEVELAND, TFNN. STRAWBERRIES

DWARF^fiult TREES are Ideal family Income projei 
One - tenth acre yields SiO ■ 
qnarte. Allen's Ber^ Book t 
best varieties and How to Gc 
Them. Free copy. BVila lorfat 

W. f. ALLEN COMPAN 
10 Evergreen Ave., Salisbury, Maryli

You can put your confidence in— wBPi. Full Orchard In small apace. Heavy 
^aSL bearer.'!. Apiile, Plum nr I’ear. Itxccl- 

W"" lent fruit. Also ruU line of 
BIG standard Fruit. Nut and oilier 

FRUIT TraeB, Shruba. Berries, Flow- 
*' . ete-

WeSTHAUSER NURSERIES. Box 23A, Sawyer, Mich.

coioaCATALOG
PREE JgeneralO electric
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HOW
rO MAKE
LOOSE
FIXTURES 
ITAY TIGHT

Forecast House
(Begins on page 27)

informal plaid draperies of yellow, 
green, gold, and brown. Kitchen cab
inets are dark brown with green in
teriors to blend with green fishermen’s 
net curtains.

Black introduced as the background 
color in the master bedroom gives this 
small room great flair. Draperies are 
of the familiar broviTi on a white back
ground, green is used for the pillows 
on brown bedspread. Browm and 
black, on a white ground spatter pat
tern, form both wall covering and 
draperies in bathroom. In the second 
bedroom black is used again, but this 
time the brown has been eliminated. 
Studio bed is covered in black felt, 
Steinberg's gay wallpaper is white with 
black trains. Accents are deep apricot 
and yellow. Outside its windows, walls 
repeat the same accent colors.

Space-utilizing details can be seen 
on plan. Think how much smaller the 
living room would appear if the over
sized sofa were to jut out into the 
room. Closets tucked into otherwise 
waste space on back side of the fire
place. storage closets for tools at far 
end of the carport, to take a few. are 
good points. The Lions Club emblem 
represents progressiveness, accom
plishment, and vision—forces that 
contribute to community betterment. 
Forecast House tangibly proves that 
the Highlind Park Lion.s live up to 
it. \\Tien asked if they would repeat 
the project, Greene, the president, 
said. “You can't tell, the club may 
want to do it again. It was a lot of 
work, but I somehow feel that the 
boys in the club got to know one an
other much better, and feel good 
toward themselves for doing some
thing good.” The dub not only ful
filled its $300 scholarship fund pledge, 
but with close to $2,000 profit on its 
sale, were able to buy new equipment 
for the local Boy Scout Troop and 
donate to the Hadley School for the 
Blind.

When you add up all of the fun we 
had doing it, I would surely say that 
it was worth the effort and that the 
men would do it again,” enthusias
tically replies \’ema Greene. Archi
tect Duncan says he would jump at 
the chance. We feel sure Mrs. Heuer 
has not regretted her contribution and 
just as certain that The American 
Home would co-operate in such a

b'QU rin Clchton lonta hlncci. cIoUim hook«, 
>iti nxturDi. slielC brarkeii, drtwrr pulla. 

door hanilloii, tonl ItanJlfls and ntfier loose 
mr!>! amund Ciio liouio, (araKO, barn. etc. to 
S’l'AV Ughl, Jiiit ute i^miKiLU-On No. 1 Iron 
'uiiienl, fainoui fur reualri over 50 ycara. 
Siiiiiile to aoply. hardotia uuirkty and makes 
.1 iiig repair). liny It In 1-li ua., 7 oz., 1 lb., or 
jiii'i’r ilzo at your lianlwure itore. It they 

It. wrllo ua.

nil

FREE Repair Handbook

tvrlie for Uilt hrliitut praetiral giildo 
o repair) of all kind). 170 piclurM. 
Si-iij NOW for your free ropy.

Emooth-On Mff. Co., Dept 77B 
170 CoratnufliM*'' Aro.. Jwaey Cly 4, N.J>

SMOOTH-ONTHE IRON CEMENT OF 1000 USES

WNORWAY$f SPRUCE I
!• Norway Sprue*. 4 yr. (ransplanccd. 
4 to S In. tall — only 41 postpaid. 25 
tor 121 Anotbet'Darcaln :2S tTi-nlrevnt. 

ipald: all transplanird. 4 to 5 
d. 4 to 14 In. tall. Kiee each 

Balsam l-lf, 
. mack Hill

44 post 
yri. oil
American Art»r«lt 
Muoho rine, Scotch PI 
Vpriice. alt 44 fur $1. (>A'est of Missis- 

HIvar add 24c.) Frae Illustrated 
price list of email everarcen ir»e*. 
Al.l. TRBK.S ClIARASTEKD TO LIVE

PCSTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Fryaburg. Main*Bapt AH-21

c lovelieat of all flower* that 
I be crown at home. Ex<|ui)iie ▼
xHiie colon. Nearly every bloom reachc* per- 
fion. Ea»v to crow in tub or pool. Write today 
Beareat office for your free copy of new, color- 
1951 caiali'c. _

THREE SFRINGS FISHERIES 
N. 7th Ava., Suite 713, Dept. 521. St. LeuU. Mo.

521 Main Read, Lllyponi, Md.
53 N. Michigan Ava., Dapi. Ui, Chicago I, III.

iilTr

m ^/A• I* HUNMtB‘‘A
MAGIC’’ 4lo11 for Afrlrin

VIoloo. Brtnif) hoalliiler 
SOIL frowtii, more bloKtonu. Be- 

pot .NOW. 2 lb. pks. 41.: S 
lb. pkK. $S. pnmpald; check, 
rasliornuincyuriler. (Westof 
Cblcaeo, add 25c.) Auk for 
African Violet Color circular.

VIRDANS FARMS 
Bax 123-AH, Phalpt, N. Y.

band iOf'*Whot,Whsn,Whare 
and How to Plant." Help-1 I
lul hiaU . . . early ocderl I
ditcovnt) . , • lliettrgtad.- ■!

I^^I^P^}02nd *01 SI, ahrvbi, fruit end itiod* traet.
YEAR Aowart. bvibt. Guarontsad. 

SFRINCHia NURSERIES, TIpp Oly, Ohio, Oepl. A-3t

OF

fktrttan 
Vieiat 25t10 w

■uus
Vonb Mtriy 9 timM ts 
il 10 bJf biflibc Oflw 6^ 

UnrntmUtUio— 
•n. AlMFsys m bloaa. Eavjr 
t* W« i*Ml iO
bttlbla SUM to biooilk ebU fMffir.

CMalof mmI "S*«4 
SoaM* ttOguiD* uul uM fr«et

ho^ 'A

%ave.^(o(yni

ihc

CACTIRARE Oiu

WINDOW OARDENiR’S DELIGNT
Our 1951 calortd calelog Uritklg illnsirtlid. 
HtiDdredi picland ind datcribed. 
colluri] diNcliaai. A btadboiik si 
cictss lort FREE 7D CUSTOMERS.

II wiDled lor ralirsDci 19c ii igpriciitid lor mail- 
ing coil). For gosr cagg Writs Now to

GUINEY SMd I NwnKy

I FREE 

ataiog.
TtB Pop* Vaakwn, L Pok.STRAWBERRIES

• Beat everbearins and June- 
beariiHt varieties. BIG, fR£E 
19)1 CATALOG in full color. 
Snows and describes marvel
ous. aew Red Rich berry. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

iELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
31 MORIT tTRCET

All 6 for Only 10*^R. O. Bor a
« p MtUAbOUNT, CAUB.

To acquaint you with MILLS 
most popular varieties
MIXED ASTERS ^

Wili-resiscanc mixture of early mid- 
summer and fall varieties. Large flow- 
en. actnaive colors. PkL 12S seeds.

G9AMT DOUBLE CARNATION 
Easily grown pereimials. Bloom first 
year from Spring seeding. Beautifui 
mixture of colors, PkL US seeds.

SNAPDRAGON-ART SHADES 
Special rust-tesiscaat blend oi oursnuid- 

colors and shades. Large flowers 
on straight seems; Ideal for bouquets.
Pkt. 300 tends.

ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Merry mixture! Superior to paiot^ 
daisies. Profusion oi flowers, summer 
and fall. Beautiful solid and banded 
colon. Pkt 7S seeds.

GIANT RAINBOW ZINNIAS 
Repors indicate "giants" to be the 
largest Strain of zinnias grown. Eoor- 
mout blooms; in a varitty of gorgeous 
colors. Pkt. 75 s^s.

DOUBLE MIXED RORTULACA 
Gorgeous many-colored flowers like 
tiny roses form dense carpet 4 to S in. 
tall. Bloom early, continue nil frost.
Pkt. 300 seeds.
Seeds of all six favorites shown abctve—a 60c 
value—sent for 10c, with FREE copy of MILLS 
1931 Catalog. Plenties and describa hundreds 

of varieties of Flowers and 
Vegetables; many novelties and 

.al offers. AU AULLS 
is art ttsttd rmd ttmTsm- 

utd. Write today.

A

RELIEVES PAIN OF 
HEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

IsOANSVII.LC. MIW TOM

ETUNIASd
UNT

%t
vtm and Mimxo mdud c
to S'* blooma in xonreona aoIld~ 
I Torlefta ted eotori, deeply frtn- 
I, beautifully veined. Send UN 
llSOeeed) regalarEOe and Seed. Plant 

Nursery Catalnir.

mg

ll.SmtMWIIYSsedainM,DapL 322. Rocfcfonl.iLL

The woy 
thousands of 
physicians 

and dentists 
recommend

Special-by-MaH!

ovely BEGONIA
Anacin® relieves headache, neural
gia, neuritis pain fast because Anacin 
is like a doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anacin contains not just one, but 
a combinotion of medically proven, 
active Ingredients in easy-to-take 
tablet form. Thousands have been 
introduced to Anacin through their 
own dentist or physicians. If you 
have never used Anocin, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-losting relief from pain. Don't 
woh. Buy Anacin today.

Hansatlonal low 
prlca fur Beso- 
niasi Dalniy 
wtx-llka bloom)
—Iwtutlful irwn leivri. I'll 
tend 1 larxa bulb planted In 
▼as* with siill rrsCjr Ui blaam 
for only 35* plu> 10* poat- 
asa. handling, or 3 bulbi In 
vt)e pUnled rrtd; to bloom 
for only 41- Order) for 41 
al)o )ent C.O.O. plui poal- 
as*. No CO.D.’i on alngle 
nrdtn. Clip thii.

bwEN”i5irR’^RY’.'bTpT. 144. BIoatBingtaR, III. j

I

35c □ FEBRUARY'S A PARTY MONTH,
#187

□ ALICE IN WONDERLAND, #174.. 50(‘
□ SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS, #176

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, #177

□ DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK

Please send order and remittance to:

50c>

10?;
10?;

... 35?;

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 
American Home Building 

Forest Hills, New York
Wane Iladdr*)) I i\ MILLS SEED HOUSE

Bex 27 Rose Hill. N.Y.I EmI*)*. .
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Indoor Gardenia
Implant 35(Forecast HouseONBDOE?

(Begins on page 27)

Senf by Malll
worthwhile community project—if for 
no other reason than to get such good 
planning, straight thinking, and pro
fessional know-how into a plan we 
can share uith all prospective Amer
ican homemakers.

Not I sardonU, ml 
Cirdenlii. hut • rkote pin 

'* to prixlur* I to 8 perfoct
formed aweet-Mented cirdenle: 

^ U.-rti* rtflit on btuomlitf «Ft
-----aiiir flowori ere cut for eorucei

1 »vnd luvrl7 plent full of ihln^ Irar
for onlr 3je plm |0« poeUfe, hendlliiK. Mont 
berk cuariDiM. If orilerlnc 3, enoIOM onir t 
Or>lrre for 3 iJeo >ent C.O.D. plui poiUs*. > 
C.O.D.’i on alnila order*.

OWSN NURSERY
Dopt. 138, Stoomin^ton, III.

SEATTLE BUILDER PICKS 
DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR 

FOR OWN NEW HOME

ATEASE?
city *hh

★
1 MAMMOTH

MUM“I chose the Delco-Heat oil-fired 
Conditionair for its reliability and 
economy,” writes Mr. Edgar B. 
Vick of Seattle, Wasli. “No matter 
how severe the weather, my home is 
always comfortably heat^. Being 
a builder, I realize the importance 
of top-quality heating equipment.” 

Naturally a builder secures the 
best for his own home. And you. too, 
will find there’s no better heating 
unit than General Motors Delco- 
Heat. Your unit will be installed 
right, too, by your Delco-Heat 
Retail Distributor’s trained heating 
experts. Mr. Vick’s installation was 
by Napier & Scott, Seattle.

DfUo-llfal Coitdilionoir 
—a't'I* txelusii'f “/ioto- 
fiou-fr" Oil Burner—au- 
(onia(tfaII> iMtiC*. cltarif., 
humtUifies and ctreu- 
lalez the air in wut 
hnmt. For <*ufp>no/ic 
heat wilh anvtyf>«o<futl, 
zee your nrO'esi t)Wco> 
Iltat Br.lail Dixtrilmtor,

tm
Marigold* baorlng hu( 
Chry*anrh«mvm-lik*fl(>« 
•r*. Sturdy, larg* plan 
«ov«r*d all luminar on 
fall wifh fluffy yello 
bloom* 3'/| inchei ( 
mer« eero**.

Lor9« 
pockot 

peitpaid. 
Mluitralod Sood 
Nuriory Cotelea.

2S<.*Blueprint House No. 1 

Basementless, one-story ranch 
house vKiih 3 bedrooms, Vh both* 
rooms, 29-loot-long living-dining 
room, garage and tool shed

FR££
— JOHN A. SALZeS SEED CO. ^

2231 South 7th Stioot La Cra*»«, Wii

Ilf Grow Indoors on Small PlantI
WORLD’S 
Largest LEMONS

Lomona Welfli 1 ta 3 lha, Atee Dwarf OraitfM
Hot., •* iMt *n two of Iho ment nniguo ond MOtuI Irxto MMM oYOVotfond. Both olntB Myo inrgo^ hMatiful, w»z vhita. rrmNmnt bUw4MN»*. Th*«, InwKln# u-lA* thrill ttfric IttWAnd QAmW moromnth Msh Ou^Uty i^oioiia. efton weii?hl \ to Ihi. Onfl lomon onoaon for BAVf>r«il pl««. Owwrf CronetrW dolkclCMMa Mnr* Tullr dMcnbod to oor rmtAluir of oy 

DU bortnuno m pkaata. Izoot, ood ohrubo. WrUo U^iur i 
your copy.
AckMsun Nursarlas, 1470 Ukf St, Brld^M, Mlcblc

I
CYCLONE FENCE
makes the difference 

by proteiting your children/
Blueprint House No. 3 
One-story ronch-fype house, no 
attic or bosemant. Two bedrooms, 
two baths, utility room, study, 
with sloped-ceiling living room

FREE
Delco-Heat Oil Conditionairs. Ad
dress Dept. AII-32, Deko Appliance 
Division, General Motors Corp., 
Rochester 1. N. Y.

Jti'a/i what olhrr Drlrn-Ueal users 
have to say—sf« pages 8$, gy.

Write for literature on

wed
• You enjoy real peace of mind when 
a Cyclone Chain Link Fence has been 
installed . . . because it converts your 
yard into a protected playground where 
your children can play with safely.

They are prevented from dashing 
thoughtlessly into the path of passing 
traffic.They arc safe from stray animals 
that may be vicious. And their natural 
impulse to wander away is curbed.

Important, too, is the way a Cyclone 
Fence protects your pets, lawn, flowers 
and shruisbery. To rind 
advantages of choosing “Cyclone”— 
send for our free book.

Cyclone is the trade-mark name offence 
made only by Cyclone Fence Division.

Accept no substitute.
NO JOB IS TOO LARGE-
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL EOJl CYCLONE

Dozenn of now benatle 
BarKolna tn Gaarantoi 
Qmility Shrubn, ITliiwi'r 
licTrlcB, Krult A RI'ik 
Troo., Writo for Kl:l'. 
COLORED CATALOf
EMLONG’S BOX 14
STEVENS VIUE. MICHIOA

I It Ji ^Produce full *ize. top gualit;
fruit in small spaces. Bes 
Apple and Pear Varieties 
Write for our BIG, FREE 19$ 
CATALOG in full color. 

Satisfaciion Guarantred.

Blueprint House No. 4 
One-sfory ronch-type house, liv
ing room, dining room, two bed
rooms and both. Wood-paneled 
(■replace wall. Outdoor potio

America's Most Beautiful 
and Complete

IS. r

A!out the many

ROSE 
BOOK

lA S
KELLY BROS. NURSERIES. INC
sai RUIN arMKT OANaVILLE. NEW VOM

>^ATERLlliEg
tGARDEN CATALOG

Wm catalog sent free.^CATALW J

^ »*«**"*,
VaawOUnT, CAUf

S Big Bwtton* in Nnlural Color. PoaUirse GERMAIN'S 
All AiMnca Award Winning Rnaar for 1980-61, MINION 
BKI.US and CAPISTKANU,
ROSliS, KLOWER SEEPS. RULBS. PIJ.NTS, NOVEL 
TIE.S. «c. .Sforoa of SPECIAL COLLECTION and BAR. 
CAIN 0PFER.S! Writ* TODAY for FREE Copy.

Ill* acona of world'* EnaK
Tbia book willnn 93-Pepe ieok on Poik

hd|> you chooae the ri^t ience for your homo. 
Cbnck-full oi pictorea, ahowing many typeo. 
Whether you need a few feet of fence or milea 
of it, you'll find thia book helpful. Send for 
your free copy today.

Blueprint House No. 5 
One-story ronch-type house, liv
ing room, combined kitchen and 
dining areo, twe bedrooms, bath. 
Moximum space in living oreos

M-specials-M P. o . Im *

GIANr FLOWIRIHO 
CAMEUIA TTM HOOWASJ LovalawlnrallihadHovina plant! 
-alao idaal indoor pot plant. One 

■” —"#aehHod.Koat,Y*llow,E*uji.Whit# 
plu* 1 nnv Ilanitir

• Bufba,

CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION
(AHIRICAR STEEL 4 WIRE COMrANT) 

Waukegan, III. ■ Brancbea in Principal Citiea 
United StBtea Stool Export Compony, New York •1 »wl95j

fRCl9 a Kaakrl. Ri-ro-
Spoclol Only TAKE LITTLE SPACE-BEAR VOUNS

AIbo bcarlnc-aei 
Low prlcea. FR 
Over 150 IlarKaloa in quality 
nuraery atock. Write tcxloy.
ZIUte NURSERIiS, Box 76. Borodo, Mkhlg

nia.

PINK CALLA UUIS
MoalaxquuiiU and ran of all Call* 
Ulia*, Dainty flowart 2 to 2'> in. 
acroaa of orchid pink ahada. Woo- 
dertul pot plant. Amanng low 
pnc*.

0 fruit trees. 
'EE OAtalog.r C4raioQ

■1 AMEBICAN HOME BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
Please ollow two weeks for handling and 

mailing
Print name and eddres in this coupon. Cut 
out and send money order or personol check 
(pleosc do not send stomps).

PRICE; S5.00 per set 
iSee page 22, July *50)
(See page 74, Nov. '50)
(See poge 42, Dec. 'SOI 
(See poge 27>

I Cyclone Pence, Waukegan, III., DepL 131 | 
I Please mail me. without obligation, a copy | 
I of "Vour Fence.” I

Name.................................
Addresa..........................................

I City...............................................
2 am interested in fencing;

I □ Residence;
I ground; □
I Approximate

I • Auffei, Special Only

HEAD LETTUq. FANCY UAF CALADIUM

IUnexcaUado* pot end window box 
foliaBD plants. Exotic, bnilUstly 
rolarad 2 and 3 tew barmomea- 
Reda, Corat I'mlca, Hose, Uraena, 

- etc Take Iiitl« core
5 BtMe, SpecM Only

RAINSOW CLAOtOLUS
For hue* oorgsou* blooBt* this 

aumcer in a riot of your favorit* rolort, 3 aech Kad. 
Yellow. Pmk. Laveaikr. Whits plus 1 spsosl Nov- 
-Ity Bulb. M Sul Os. SpmcM Only

I

•1II .Ctate. I No. 1 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. S

I QRtAT LAKES-ICERERQ TVPl
I □ Eatata; 

Industrial:
Play- 

chooL 
. feeL I

AU. AMERICA WINNER. TRY ITI B-1
Bealftint to heat and nm. Medium alzs, wi«wm 
Solid rriap hmdii. Hand postal for bis WIfkl 
packet and New Seed A Murtery Catakis. I IILI 
R.M.SHmiWAYSnadainsai.Dapt324. Rockford lijJa.

Nome

CYCLONE SKTWHm.
[ANY,

Street Address GIANT
Exijuirilt’ly r
uptoSin.Bcru**. Gorgeous 
mixed colorB,23e-rkt.seeds 
for me—Send Dime Today!
W. ATLCl BURPEE CO.

B»r»ee Bldg.—at nenrrsl rtf| 
Pltlla. SZ.Pe. or Cllnten, Iowa or Rlv«ralde,Call

^ sjNCf uri
Vt"b OrdOT To<fay.' 

WRITE 0£PT.AH*2 
LOS ANGELES 21 

■OtTICULTUUl. SKCUUSTS SMCt 1171

Ol, Zcr.c iiO.
AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. BP 

American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

Sfctc
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Best to Boses I(Be,i„, „. p„,e 32) J^The Mo,f Popufor Kinds . ^ A f C
To Give You Greatest 
Garden Enjoyment 

All Arc Easy to Grow,All Will Livo for Year* * &,-\V^^

Aen*y-5avfng low Prictsi

wmmM *«*r * '^■0 I
7/A.

'r.
Peace—1946 
Charlotte Arm

strong—1941 
Lowell

Thomas—1944 
Tallybo—1949 
Nocturne—194S

Rubaiyat—1947 
Forty-niner—1949 
Katherine T.

Marshall—1944 
Mirandy—194S 
San Fernando—

3
SLarge Flowered Gladiolus

^hisistbds/jiepre^^
I Miu Favorite varieties, ail beat c5o« W
At each a >ow prijo. ^ oarh. plant M or mnrel

5 Bulbs 10c: SO Bulbs $1.00

1 Caladiums
\ btnicincly veined and variegated__some

^«T»«oa» mixed colors; ch^gin^ tenet add new mtoroat daily They 
are uniqoeM house plants; Unequaledfor bril
liant color in Bhady garden bpo1 r. Start i>uHy

3 Bulbs 2Sci 12 Bulbs $1.M

Giant Double Begonias
larse dpnblo blooms, loveliest of all 

flowers to grow in semi-sh^e. They'll b1of>m 
many week, as ho.ite plawi 
the (rarden they will topply a sralaxy of color 
al turnmer and fall. Rich, mixture. Extgi prlees^rri^d^"'*

3 Bulbs 2ftc; 12 Bulbs $1.00

Giant Trumpet Gfoxinias
Su^rb. fastdrrowina house plants' bloom

uptofour monthfi. Glorious 8. to♦.inTflwws lov... with whaL &lJ:

bulba.

mA
sruaranteed to ■k-\*3m0.

«r1948

NURSERYCATAL06
Write now lor this big FREE Color Catalog of Roses, Per

ennials. Shrubs, Fruit & Ornatnenul 
rrees. Chinese Chesenue Trees. Dwarf 
Fruits. Evergreens. Priced right! FREE 
I'Unting Ouide with every order Sat- 
ufactioo Guaranteed. Our 67rh Year. 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 
j8__C8rcte Rd„ Duwsville. N. Y.

It is significant that the American 
Rose Society selected for its 1950 
Court of Honor four of the ten, scor
ing them as follows (out of a possible 
lo points); Peace, 9.4; TaJlyho, S.3; 
Rubaiyat, 8.2; and Nocturne, 7.9.

The ten chosen for 1951 did not 
include the four All-America Selec
tions for 1950, which were, instead, 
given continued ranking for a second 
year. They are; a Floribunda. Fash
ion. and three Hybrid Teas, Mission 
Bells, Capistrano, and Sutters Gold.

These All-America Selections, of 
course, do not attempt or profess to 
include or c\-en consider e\’cry good 
rose available. Each year’s crop of 
catalogues lists many other worthy 
ones. Nevertheless, the testing, scor
ing, and selection of these 
boon to

f’ofey li»a/ Caiau 4um

e
TT Tubtrvut huonia

Surpm, Gia4<«^■ I* • lovely mixed colors.;—^
Lush velvety foW. Lergesixe buIbK

1 Bulb 40e: 3 Bulbs $1J(M>

W. Atlee Burpee Co.
at naartMt cityPhUadcIpW« . Clfcfoo . m«e^e

WenttBtf dirwttoiu includSwitk

rW.ATLEEBOR^"coT" " " "
” S74 Burps* Building

Glannuiinply illsiolTe and inter 
1 your itoueeplsDU. csrden 
uw.f. neeublw. shrub* or 
“n. Produors ttrongef plants 
ore and larfer I towers and 
uU, Excellent for ttartlna 

cuteitiifv. ccvirpiiiiu.\ftn. odorleiB, WenU Dufft 
or roou If uaed as 

r'‘<- ej. Contains xU nutrl- 
j'lai elements complete and Cuaranteedby v 
.ujsri^l—plui rltaruln Bl— \Sood Housekeeatiw
itemiyavallable Uesuluiure. '

^PLWCOQO /X-

Regal Lilies
Hujre. frssTent, ppre 

white blooms ahaded 
Ulsc-pmlt cm ootaide. 
Mvelieat and easiest 
to grow of all Lilies, in- 
cressine ip »ize from 
yew to year moocne Id 
J^y. 3^$ft. tall.
3 Bulbs 35e; 10 buBs $L |

wm; a

Pa.

Philad*lphis 32. Pa. ^
Clinton. Iowa R

lend ix>«twdy|e^ntead Bnr’pJ^?r:,SSl‘S“ I

LsSllbaa&'ciz'BSZH. DlBuftHlfc^DfSliaSL !

1roses IS a 
rose growers; a guide to 

quality; a symbol of higher standards 
in commercial rose production and 
sale that make for greater rewards 
from roses grown in home gardens.

If yot^ dealer tart taooly yau teixl Si for 
I Ik. tea penpaid. Makes Itw talloes 

fPBOPOWIC Otemleal Co., lae. Capley. Ohio

owCosf-fwflSiiefrurf inSmaUSpote

DWARF fFRUIT
TR

itt<w.ETowApples,Pears.Plumaia napiw
ur own backyard. Dwarf tree* T K B E
aft 8P&CQ BTe TCfy oms* ^ A ¥ A ■ a•ital. S*ttAfAction Cusy«iteed» ^A*AlOO 
nte for FREE bargain catalog, of Peramlala,
.OSSOMLAND Nursery

'Tame (pleoee jyrxnt)................

4. or R.D...............................
I
■

All Burpee Bulba t
^ Al* Guaranteed I ^ ......................?:one... .stau.
OROERTODAYlk. mmVl 1".in Rose (JrowiBffotUICK RESULTS • USTING BEAUTY

SHRUBS‘ROSES
TREES-VIHES-EVERGREENS

!fWB 'iift QUEEN OF THE MARKET
»B- WALUirE TEED, M. D.

RASTERSAlto Hardy PrwH Tr**a
A full line Of numery stock and

grrten BrodN at low prIoeB.^entee*. PRCC oBtol^
« nte now.

39 WIEN'S NURSERIES t SEED HOUSE
»•« 11 Geneve. Ohie

piedmont 
garden

GUIDE
I*htfwteBiTOEARl.y VESET48LES. Cabbase 

■on, Lattuce. Broccoli, Cauliflower. Collard, To- 
to. Potato, Enoplant, Pepper Plants desirilwd 
h cultural directions, early order bonus, special

• ITT* «I* ri ■¥ iwi,rowing roses can be fun. I say that 
at the outset because what follows 
may suggest a lot of work. How

ever, it can, and indeed should, be 
spread over the A IIUXUMI IWO Mntft U Sew"MiaiANT. .

f3£K'!X;?52?sn^?s;'is;s Vr

Giapf larly QLTEN OF TM£ 
MAJIKET ASTERS naUy pat

AfIThfiCOLOtFUl ^ *»r4«i! A riot of
oolof, bif double (lowcra — 
nigped. wili-iCMtaai, vigomia.

CTRUBSTAMP Mamp for bi« fmfket, new fee*.
lof. fm "PUnting Magazine,"

FREE it

,-v Srseason, so too much 
need not be done at any one time. 
During the 15 or more years that I 
have been

BEAUTY for only a

I»nun«. a«M TOPAYI
Hfwr fitu stto I HOKiitr co.
_ VO I 0«Ki..

enjoying roses, I have 
worked out certain short cuts that 
enable me to look after them in the 
limited spare time afforded me by 
a basy medical practice,

^ First, in planting. The books advise 
digging a bed three feet deep and 
burying fertilizer in the bottom. This 
may be best, but often one has only a 
few vacant spots in the rose garden 
to fill or wants to add a few plants 
one end, making such a course dif
ficult. I simply dig each hole about 
two feet deep, put 6 inches of fer
tilizer in the bottom, cover it with a 
few inches of soil, then plant the 
rose as usual. [// Dr. Teed 
manure, and if you can get it, 0. K.;

I otherunse, 6 inches of loam, peat 
moss, or compost enriched with a 
good platU food will answer.—editor] 

3^8 to protection against en- 
I emies. For fungi. I find dusting by far 
I the quickest method and eminently 

« aa •* satisfactoiy. If the temperature goes

rv Sh«nand$«h, !• GURNEY SEED & NURSERY CO.
73« P40« tl. VAMCKON, $0. MX.:dmont punt co. box 903. aibuny. ga.

M^riegrvze GET-ACQUAINTED SALE!FREE 48-PAGE 
FULL-COLOR 

BOOK OF >

PRIZED ROSES
***we Bpimr 1951 CaUiloK chavs In full 

color hundreds of the World's flnect 
perennials —

sat
rotei and

, , ------ yionbundxs.^^7 /?//.< Hybrid Ten, Cllmberi. Treo
il/.j'/tftaelpninluBU. muBu.

*tc. CcUlos Also conuins 
I. M I P^agarden hlnu. expert odvtoe, 

■■shows how to cave money. 
HAII plants guaranteed to lice 

bloom. Mail coupon oouif 
■ jackson L PEBKIMS CO. 
W Newark. NEW VOBK

Senf by Mail!
New “Red King” AFRICAN VIOLET 
and 2 Lovely PHILODENDRON

ev, law PHILODENDRON -
any epot—with or without dir«i sunli^hT "u
dendron only $1. or 2 "R^ kIrk" nod ? 2 Philo-
orders prepaid, but if sent C O ^ von o-t ^All «*h 
mcludci: Swd order to MARIE KltUSE.^ep^^

means
JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
301 Rose LoM, Newark. NEW YORK

(World's Largest Rose Croioers)
Pl*a*e send roe. FHauc, a copy of your nev 
Sprinc IS91 Caloloc af Roeec A Ferenaiols. |

Naiae I
AdAwi ....
City 2eM..... Stale
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NEW ’U CATALOG

^Jte//o^ps NEW >)J51PWgove’s,

^f£adioCu^ ffocLRose Growing ,1.i

RAGGEDY ANN ^
AZALEAMUM

(Begins on page 105)to all who enjoy 
a home rich in

80 Pages — 
Beautiful Pictures

fLOWERINC SHRUBJ,
EVERGREENS, ROSES,
SHIkOE TREES, VIHES, 
fERENNIALS, FRUIT

(TREES, BERRIES, FLOWERING TREES., all truly 
specimen nlanu, proJiicu of our 77 years uf 

I apcciaiiaco horticulture in the heaiitifui OtarWi. 
No sticnct; you save jnurc by buying direct. 

Write to: ________

'•iiI believe my catalog is thcC 
beti, laractt, moat up-to 
date book publialtecl on Glad Culture.
1 list ASO leading vsrieiiea—includ
ing thia year'a top introductiona, old 
and new favorites and the beat from 
the WORLD’S leading hybridiaera.
Many special collectlona of wonder
ful vnliie. You'll like the 12 Group
ings—eailieat. talltai, roott beautiful, {tagranl 
miniaiurei. gianta. etc. Write today lor thia hi| 
GOVE GLAD BOOK aent anywhere for 6l atampa. I

Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.

above 9o“F., sulfur may bum the 
leaves and a copper spray would be 
better. For aphids, nicotine seems 
about the only effective control; also I 
spray nearby ant hills with it or DDT.

My third short cut involves mulch
ing. For 10 years I have been using 
leaves (obtained from the City De
partment of Public Works) for winter 
protection. About the first week in 
December, when the ground is pretty 
well frozen, I cut the bushes to about 
10 inches and cover them with leaves, 
which, by spring, will have settled to 
about 4 or 5 inches thick. About the 
middle or latter part of May, when 
the v/eathcr is definitely open, I pull 
the mulch away from each plant, let
ting the air reach the ground, and 
leave the remainder between the 
plants. It serves to keep the soil 
moist and also decomposes to form 
plant food. It has been objected that 
a mulch might harbor fungi that may 
attack the roses. However, with the 
dust or spray falling and mixing Tvith 
the mulch, I have seen no more black 
spot than formerly. Also, earthworms 
thrive under the mulch and cultivate 
the soil for me. A mulch may be un
attractive to some, but as the plants 
grow they hide it and make it less xm- 
sightly. If one can obtain rotted barn
yard manure, it can be used alone or 
with leaves. Other good mulches are 
peat moss, ground com cobs, sawdust.

With the fertilizer applied under
ground at planting time, it is neces
sary to apply plant food on the sur
face only once a year, usually in June. 
I find any good commercial fertilizer 
satisfactory, but if I can get an or
ganic type, I like to use it.

My l^t short cut has to do with 
watering. For the successful use of 
fertilizer, water must be available to 
put it into solution. Overhead sprin
kling has the disadvantage of promot
ing fungous diseases of the leaves un
less dusting follows each sprinkling, 
and its use is necessarily discontin
uous. So the porous soaker-type hose 
is ideal. I turn the water into it at 
low pressure and let it run night and 
day during the dry season. As a re
sult, the soil is always moist, never 
drowned,” and I have had as many 

and as good roses in July and August 
as in June. I am convinced that ade
quate watering is 65 per cent of suc
cess in growing good roses, partic
ularly in hot weather.

By following these time-saving 
practices I can easily care for 250 
plants and have roses in my home 
and my oflfice every day throughout 
the season. Cultivation and weeding 
are practically eliminated, and dusting 
never takes more than 10 minutes. 
Gathering the flowers is about the 
only operation that takes time after 
the spring work is done—but, to me, 
that’s fun and reward, not work.

Jn the Bt’iiuti/ul Oxerl(s

SARCOXIE NURSERIES
WILD BROS NURSERY CO

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS I 
Burllnqfeii. VaD«pt. AH>2, Sarcoila, Missouri Elmor Govo Box A-2

CHOICCST 
MIXKO COLORS

■ Br fipooiftl Offsr. Eafly-to-cn>w ___________
1^ eanaUoB ploaU from Mad. Loada 
V of lliuit avarldoomina Rowan. Naw. ■ 

tartMl Bnwared Tatra-anaiHjracona. Sturdr 
aolkia, bloom all laiDmar, Sand lOe today (cwjwtiil 
packan and Saad. Plant aod Nunery Cataioa 
R.H.SHUMWAV Soadsman.Dopt.320. itoekfonl.lllJ

/n
%

600 BLOOMS FIRST YEAR SrECIAt^~Save SSel 
Soyoucanseethemarvel- 

a- ous improvement In these
_______________  iavoriteAmericenflowerB

■atralariVNavyBlo. them ail sam-
Haanef Rram«(rod) merandiall.we It Bend all 
andaUeolnmnia*d: 6 Pkts.. one of each kind 

aieni Oraaa listed at left, 90c valoe, 
Qiant Branahine postpaid for only 26c.s:.T2”r:r.*«r.s!: ^ee6c-s^scroda„

Purpaa TBlh Annivaraary 
»saO Calalae rnrP W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. rKct 

eS3 Burpae Bldg. ,otnaara«tin(y.- 
Phil a. 32. Pa. or Clinton, Iowa or RivorBida, Calif.

ftdBrand new, celeatial white variety . . . hand- 
bred ... named after lovable etory book char
acter. Flowere debRbtfuUy informal in shape, 
with touch of golden yellow in center. Hun- 
drede of bloaeonM on single plant... in bloom 
August ’til froat. Winter-hardy. Alao other 
new ezquiaite colors and ahapee. to make your 
garden beautifuL Every plant guaranteed.

C Beat nda

25 PwaHMHhfbiM DAHLIAS/i«Mm. MiMbell, Weib., D. C.. writM: -It in 
iapoMible for m* to np 
dorivad from 
Dab Ilea from 
auofa epreaoue blooms oema from aaad in ^ 
auflh a abort timn. I BBjwad tba blnoma R 

Ootobar from aaad

■ the plaeaure 
Ownrf HybridgrowlDcymir 

Bead. It ieueballavnbla tbnt

ftom early July until Inta 
plnalad La April, and aueb lerae. beautiful breemi 
many deutala.RARE TOUSLEHEAD II, Band IOC ineoid
and wa will aaod a Larm Packet (00 Saada) —
ami our hit new Head and Nuieary Caieloc F K&U

Oeirt. se I 
aechlord. BXJ

You nan dona

MUM CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN
Have Beauty-Save 40%-Plant
BABY EVERGREENSHothouse 

Voriety 
that grows 
outdoors

r.nme.---

free!
CATAlOdlant-

l)e-

140 varieties of all your rose 
garden favorites. All America 
Top-Ten ’Wimrers and the 

^ 1951 AARS Winners.
F Wrife for jreurs fodeyl

St. Joaoph, Mich. Write New

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Huge flowem borne in glorioua cluatera . . . 
each bloom 4* to 5' acroee. You’ll love their 
unusual ahape and rich color, which variee 
from Ught pink to deep orchid.

Lovely Alcbeas, Hydrangeas 
Spirea. Porsythim. Lilacs ao> 
tniny others shown in full col 
or in Our BIG, FREE 195 
CATALOG Write foday. 

Satisfaciion Guaranteed.
ARP ROSES INC.

P. O. Box 178-C Tyler, Texot FREC catalog
Your chance to get a KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.

AMAZING cawavu.n, new vowa |

MAGN0UA^9Spccial-by-Moil Offer for only^B

sixcMgRav sTMgy
GAftDCN ANI> 
SMALL FARM[STANDARD TRACTORS >

Nectareno Plow's*eaCnmuitc
IfPvBCV 
aaa LaVBS

le\‘
Vf\

rasT

PDwarfulCuTnKtomferSaallParm.. jf
ardcncra. Plenata. Poultrymen. 
rruii Growen, Huburbaaicaa, /wM 

1*2 CylinPers /.laF 
Hi(h Wbeala. Kubbar or Sa.^r’ 
Staal Tina. Walk or KIde.

_ Easy Terms — Free Catalog 
STANDAKD CNOINC 
MIRNBAPOLIS, MIKH, 
ai4t Come Araaua

If you'ra had tba lilaa magnoHaa 
wera alwaya axpanilva you wrre 
onilrsly right—up to now. Hare 
Ihry sra—atiirdy ynung trees 
wonb aaveral tlme> thli prira 
fur only 32. Brautiful pink 
laurer-iypa hloomi almoat 8" 

^ arm... Bt«omi rarty In 
tprlng. Rutnuuirtlly fra- 
granl. Lovtb yard derora- 

' llnn. Not dllTlrult to gm».
Wlncara aril wltb arar- 
aga ran. Our ilmpla 

guarantrr: Raiurn for cheerful nfund at onre if 
nut thrilled with thia bargain. $2 ea.; S lor SS.50. 
rath onion prepaid or nnC C.O.D. plui pottage, 
nip thia.
OWEN NURSERY, Dept. 139, Bloomington. III.

PREMIER
TYPE

Strawberry
m:.

NEW YOBK. R. Y 
•01-St Waal Ifth StraaVf cV

cUHililii’lilM'i'
3 SE

Like Premier in moat reapecta: acnaational pro
ducer, long aeaeon, hardy . . . but haa far supe
rior flavor. Truly delicioue, full bodied, rich 
red. Grow for family table, preeervea, profit.

Write for free book. "Fruit, Fun and Dollar*," 
abowing many email fruita. Telia how to grow.

SCh Av*<> N.y. Arm dMlrsM wMVi*n
Mil DraMAAr SulU. LUlMfll

**M*d#moiMlT*.**
Look. ExpertBnee

PMCurlnfl
uni>o«o«MFy.honu*. Wffklfl

Inth*coin
*W Tart

...........iMiutJA. Oot yrnxr own
tnr «an«|»lv MPDtJIN MAMNCR, fttth Av«
Oept AH*a» Vorh.______________ ___________

YES, IT’S FREE If
^ " "“Henderson s _

Nut Tiaaa, Flowarlns Shmba. Everf 
traana, SbMa Traa*. Fraa catalas eon| 

kUlna vsluabla euUunil hlnta—uau * plat# lina Inaorly 400 varlatlasl uB 
guaruitaad nursary suck. Wrua uwla^fl

aouNTisuL aiDOk Mueeeaixs I*OK H-al. arincM. Anna, MO, ■

SEND FOR "?tee BOOK!
"Fsmovi Ftewars and How to Grow Them"

A valuable garden guide. Showa many excit
ing garden noveltiee, brilUant color picture#, 
how-to-do drawings. Cuatomere write: 'The 
iikformation in it ia poaitively invaluable.’’.. . 
"Your catalog’s my garden bible. I never aaw 
anything eo helpfuL’’... "A wonderful book."

EVERGREENS
k .1 laworlta varlatlaa. lO Arbor 

Vilaa, a Rad Cadar. B Colorado 
Blua Spruea. 3-yr. plants, n- ff inehaa. AU 30 far MI.00 poaBNihl. Ordar 
r nt£X.!o CO., am 4321, CIsrinda. law

a

A naw halpHil calolog of
FLOWERS . VEGETABLES 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
All Iba newati and finail of lha 1961 iniro- 
dwetion*—end tba bail of your old fovorilat 
. . , Handarion't ovellty nadt, bulbt, and 
plontt. Evarylhing you naad for yowr gordan 
in tbit handy 36-poga adition.

Wrifa far your copy fodoy.

P*t*r Hendarson A Co.
3S-3 Handaraan Bide.. 3B Cortlandt at., N. V. 7, M. V.

onlv
thom

I 20 MILLION TREES a year/
——Ir--------------------------------------

I I. M. KELLOGG COMPANY
I Box A04, Threo Riven, MIchifen
I □ Sand ma FREE boob FAMOUS FLOWERS and | 
' HOW TO GROW THEM, wM caffvrof ii»- 

ffrvcHoM.
I □ Sand me FREE book. FRUIT, FUN 

and DOLLARS.
(Check whkh book wonted or betfi]

t

A 9fvargraan aaadlings and franiplenH.
Fruit and thadalraa*,

Far camplaia catalog wiita Boa 1-8
I

massill tOBtSTS. iiu., IndiBno.Pg.
I CaSY TO OMOW-QUtCK TO BCA 

riaw TltUl dhali inonia. BUr 
Walnut, nardy Cblnase n,r.i
nut Quick. Raavy Baan-n 
NoiOiaiii Paeans. Aieo Fl'l. 
I.INE of Nuraary aeocK lull 
drsn'llm) 111 FBia BIO COLO 

_ _ , - CATALOa. Wrlta today.
IS>aaTHAU«EB NUWiaiCT. Onu 33A. »awyar, Mich

I
II CONDON'S

UERANIUM
II II Noma. ffik PLANTS FROM SEED. New double 

W And Seol-DouMe variettes, all ahadaa. 
Dflsenbed In Big New Heed. Plant A N ur»- 

Catalog. Send ICM in ootn for rnn 
PaoketClOaeadai aodCaUtog rRLL

I Sand poateard or lattar 
I alG* W for Burpae .S«n! i;aCak«
M W.^TLCE BURPEE CO.
~ Addraaa: *T3 Burpaa •uMdlBB"0< aaoraat eiCy 
Pbtla. St. Pe. or Ollntan, laws or Rlvaralda. Call

.Zona.Addfeu.

FREEI cry
I Clly .Stefa.

CONDON BR0S.SEE0SMEN Reward, BA.L
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12 Kinds of Lilacs (Begins on page 34)

any kind with thin blade and fine, sharp teeth will do. With a chisel, 
split it straight across, deep enough to take two scions cut with 
razor-sharp blade to a thin, wedge-shaped base a little thicker on 
one side than the other. Insert them at edges of cleft, withdraw screw 
driver leaving them gripped in the cleft, then cover with paraffin 
to keep the cut surfaces from drying.

As the color pictures show. Mr. Kirkland has light and dark 
lavenders, blues, and maroons, whites, and mixed shades on his 
plant; also both single and double forms. This, by the way, is not 
his only “multi-grafted’’ specimen but, as his first, it is probably 
his favorite, and certainly his best-known. He likes to swap grafting 
experiences and says he will be glad to hear from garden enthusiasts 
who have, or do start, a lilac (or other) family tree of their own.

3. Make two tirionM for each 
graft, cutting baite to a 
rtlender wedge Hhape with 
one side (juMt below a bud) 
nlightly thicker than the 
other. Collect scion sticks 
while dormant (in winter), 
about pencil size, and with 
3 or 4 buds. Until needed, 
keep dump in cold place

£$p0CI3llyirb fiom^ inSul&Hon
Johns'Manville ''Blown'' Rock 
Wool Insulation is scientifteally 
installed. Saves up to 30% 
on fuel, makes homes up to 
15'^ cooler in hottest summerl

WRONG RIGHT

4. Insert scionB at sides of 
slit, thicker side out, so 
bud is just above stock. 
Incline outward slightly 
so inner bark of scions 
(called cambium layer) is 
in contact with that of 
stock and sides are smooth. 
Gently remove screw driver 
without disturbing graft

The J-M Contractor fills all the hollow 
exterior walls and the heat-leaking 
spaces above and below the windows 
In the attic, he covers floor areas evenly, 
leaving no “thin” spots between joists 
to rob you of fuel.

! S!4l/^
UP TO

WRONG RIGHT
OM &/&Z/OOUAR
you spend for fuel this winter!

# Why keep on burning up all that 
money? You can save it and have a 
warmer house besides. Yes, and up to 
15° cooler in hottest summer! Have 
Johns-Manville Rock Wool pneumatical
ly “blown” into the hollow exterior walls 
and attic spaces of your existing home.

He blows Rock Wool to the right 
density in sidewalls, to prevent voids 
or “empty pockets” that leak heat and 
reduce efficiency.

Send for FREE book! You insulate your house only ONCE. 
"Comfort that Pay* for Itsalf,*’ a So the job must be done right the first 
24-page book that tells the fasci
nating story of this fireproof intu- 
lating material. Mail coupon nowll

5. Finally coat whole graft 
(and enda of scions) with 
melted grafting-wax (or, as 
phown. paraffin ), warm, but 
not hot. Fill center slit 
and cover top and aidcH to 
point below split. Avoid 
handling scions. Fasten a 
lag giving date and other 
details loosely to branch 
using soft copper wire

time. Be assured of expert workmanship. 
Call the approved J-M “Blown" Home 
Insulation Contractor. He is trained to 
do the job scientifically to give you 
utmoat benefits. Ask him about easy 
monthly payments—FHA-approved 
terms. He’s listed in your classified tele
phone directory.

I
JOHNS-MANVELLE. Dept. AH-3 
Box 290, New Yoric 16. N.Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your 24-pege book, 
“Comfort thet Pays for Itself.”

Name.

Address.
City. Btate.As season advances, growth of bud indicates success 

of operation. If both scions '“lake,** cut off weaker 

one flush with stock. As wound heels, the remaining 

scion grows to form a new branch that will, in time, 
bear flowers (and fruits) of the selected variety

t

Johns-Manville
BLOWN” HOME INSULATION
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m SAMPL'
FABRICPattern Order Form M

' Bencl yoathia blgp
of actual sample fabrics

proaentatlonABSH 
^^.^LUTELX FlilCE. Yoo’ll ■ 

^*S.eorB'<-oos, newest etH 
dresBca—lovely 

1—hosiery—men’s b1i^| I J and socks—all at L(H
T I -^PUICES. Takeor* 

from friends and make money in spare time. CH 
FREE SAMPLES I SEN0 NO MONEY for this !:■ 
profit lino of sample fabrics. It’s yours. AHiH 
LUTELY niEE. Eush name and address todfl
THE MELVILLE CO., Dept 6088, Cincinnati 25, (■

mI
Please allow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing
Patterns caritair^ tracings, directions, color 

guide, list of materials as required)

□ 13’19
i

Floral hooked rug, size 9’9" x 
8’. Pottern contains tracing 
design, full instruclicws .. 75c 

4 hooked stair treads. Pattern 
includes transfer designs for 
train, cow and calf, sailing 
vessel, and running colt .. 55c 

Pattern for broided stair run
ner, Full instructions ,.., 25c

Hooked welcome mot. Roses in 
wonderful colors. Pattern 
includes transfer design .. 60c 

Pottern contains instructions 
for oval "twisted" rug 
(muen like broided) ond a 
transfer design for hooked
chair pad................................

Mulirfiowered hooked rug, size 
40" X 58". Transfer pat
tern ..........................................

American History hooked stair 
runner, Pottern includes 
tronsfer designs for risers., 70c 

Braided rug 10' x 6'4" center 
composed of 13 circles 
joined to large scalloped
border.......................................

"Patchwork" hooked rug 7'
X 12'—tracing pattern ... 

Combination hooked and 
braided rug. measures 4'2” 
x 3'9". Hot-iron transfer 
for hooked floral center
23" X 20" ........................

Knitted rug to moke of cast
off clothing with large size 
knitting rteedles, garter
stitch ........................................

"Shirred" rug to make of old 
woolen scrops. Pattern con
tains full instructions ,,,. 35c 

Broided oval rug, size 4' x 
6', by adding additional 
rows con be os large as
needed .........

"Zinnia

□ 1350

Drilling Wood, Metal, Plastics
Zip through these 
home jobs with a 

HOME-UTILITY Va" Electric Drill
only $22-95 (complete)

□ 1351

□ 1352
it's easy! profitable! learn

MAKE POTTERY. 
CERAMICS, JEWELR□ 1353

\n your kitcl
R(*markab7© Liome ntu<!y course trat 
you to create and dotflpn beautiful,

1 vsH Irmab lookliitr vasos. AKiirlU(?s, > oraUVC tiof»k inuls< and himdi
uf oUior HeiTiH U)nt innko d'rtlinc 
fji/tt . . • atid e/*ann to ynur 71*1 

Kvery fftopcun lonrnl And IL may
profitable pro/t>89iomil career.

oqulpmont. supplies furnlstuHl 
eoursc^atid yours to keep! 
Guaranteed! Writ© for FH

HOME STUDY SCHOOL OP CERAMICS 
Chieaga

1
45c

□ 1354
MR. FIXITS, HOUSEWIVES!
This Home-Utility H" Drill 
is the workin’est tool you’ve 
ever seen! It’s a handy fistful 
of i>ower for installinf; hard
ware and fixtures; sanding 
down furniture; sharpening 
cutlery £uid tools; polishing 
cars, silverware and wood
work; shining up pots and 
pans; waxing furniture; 
knocking off old paint and 
rust; light grinding! Drives 
acorra of attachments, Weighs 
only 3M lbs. Over a million 
sold. Quality-built by Black 

& Deckkr, world’s largest 
electric tool maker! Sold at 
leading hardware, appliance, 
implement and department 
stores. Try One Today!

’ufully illuelraU-Hl^xu
yoiTf?1.00□ 762 i

Satisfac 
EE eatA□ 1246

Sharpening
Cutlery

Dept. C, 3D W. W.ihinglon

50c Demonstration M□ 1247

□ 1248 fREE foYO. $1.25

rwithActual Sample StodcH
Easy to make money in spH 

time, introducing sensutioH 
pre-made-to-measure NVLH
flOSIEity. Ynum-Tnily NvIonnH 

<iilfeT4>nC. b**cter. 3 Pairs Guars itte^H 
MorrtHs

aildrenH Btmtion Kit nml
AMERICAN HOSIERY Ml 
Dapl. N-70, INDIANAPOLIS 7,

/
50c□ 1170

Mon«yR«fundacb HiiBh for Mil'll’; l)« 
rnonrv-makiRfTRefinishing

Furniture 25c
□ 1165

’ GET $35EASY WAY TO
□ 1096 S»Usc’rgouuB tLLIOT'i'

Everyday A&aortments,
Birthday. Gol-WoU,
Ena tor, mimurouHi MiniaiurpH. H»udkl© Gift Gi*o 
ln'*3, NnpkMiK. lovely atatiunery autl notes 
Ne.~hl>orH, Hu la live r, Club Menilx'rK, Friend r.

Make up to 90c on oaeh I 
So oxquMIte they Sell On St 
No experience noedod. WVRl 
TODAY for two sample lio> 
on approval. Make quick proli 
full or parL time,

ELLIOTT CARO COMPAN' 
71 Ridge $t.. Elyria. 01

.... 25c
□ 848

□ 849

hooked mg, size 
2'3" X 3'7". Transfer .... $1.00 

Dainty Bess Rose' 
rug 2'5" wide x 4' long.
Tronsfer design.....................

□ Complete list of avoiloble patterns..

ffenHer bleaching FREE FOLDERS 
IMPRINT 

PERSONALIZED 
NOTES

Products of HOME-UTILITY Div, 
The BLACK & DECKER Mfg. Co., 

Dept. H2A, Towson 4, Md.

hooked

action Shining 
Pots, Pans $1.00

10c

«oi@iTyadded protection for linens! Nothing
like a Clorox-clean shirt to please the 
well-dressed husband. Especially when 
you tell him Clorox conserves costly lin
ens, too... it’s free from caustic, extra 
gentle on fabrics. Get the most out of 
yoKt* white and color-fast cottons and 
linens with Clorox. Besides whitening 
and brightening, it removes stains, 
deodorizes, makes linens sanitary, too!

MAKE MONEY FASTName
FOR YOURSELF OR ORGANIZA

o cxperlenci- 
-•etlctl to soli c.\- 

ctUng va)im 21 for* 
a t Oreolliig r.wl 
Annortmcnla, G if Ia.
Scented Statloficry,
Wrappings. Aiitar.iiti* proHts. Bonus. Bar'
Rain ofTora. Write*
TODAY for SAM-1 NOVELTJ 
Pt.HS
HBDENKAMP&CO<. Inc., Oopt. 
361 Broadwavi New Yorir 13.

N
CARDS
birthdaI 

VALENTI H 

EASTE!! 
RELIGIOI 

' COMICS

SANDER-POLISHERS • BENCH GRINDERS 
W DRIUS . TOOL KITS • LECTRO-SAWS

Street Address

City Zone No. State SEND fOk

SAMPLES Rr»prnvn|.

' \
. See instructions below for ordering patterns.

WOMEN-EARN CASper room

removes that
stubborn wallpaper

r

Order Form = Sew new Readi-CuC baby booteed 
5 home. Fast, easy. No canvassil
g California Readi-Cuts, Stanton 23, CalifaPlease allow 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling
(Blueprints contain list of moteriols, con
struction drawir\gs, instructions!

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building peasont chair 
—clover leaf cut-out on 
beck, stroight splayed legs 50c 

□ 1255 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building peasont chair 
with reeded legs ,..

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building sawbucK table 
4' long—full-sized detoil 
of nicely curved cross legs 50c 

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building library step 
table—obout 27" long x 27^" wide x 19" high .,. $1.00 

Blueprint construction pattern 
for building Shaker table 
with slim tapered legs, 
lorge single drawer—30" 
high X 18''^deep x 36" wide 50c

t

$30 profit Sell only 50 Super Profit Boxra^Ji 
AJJ-Occaslon Greetings SI each] Complote^H 
line. No expericnoe ncalcd. Money back guar.i 
Request Free DiBplay and Approve Sample B 
CHILTON GBEniNCS, 147 Essn SL,DepLB-13,6KtOD 11.

□ 1254Saves time, money and tempers! 
Just mix with water—brush or 
spray it on ... removes up to 3 
or more layers ofordinary wall
paper easy as peeling an orange. 
Quickly penetrates and loosens 
paste — paper comes off with a 

^ . minimum of messy scraping.
Ask for Rex Wallpaper 
Remover at Paint. Hard
ware, Wallpaper stores ,, 
orsend JOr/orVipt.siie 
(enough for average size 
room). Address:
Patent Cereals Company 

Geneva. N.Y.

50c
□ 1256 fssrnmmmm,

Superb Setin Velour and Metallic
Gel orders FA.STI Amaz^E 
valuoR l<iw
to pro lit. Sccntcrt StA-
tionory* CharmetC^s, Napkins. 
Pvrsnnn) Ilmtk MaLchOB. 50 other As 
rncnl-H, Two Boxos

PURO CO.(2901 Locust, Ospt. 128'B. SL Louis 3

MAKE

MONEY
EAST

$□ 1277
25 for $1. Up

REX approval. Wr□ 1280

WOMEN—EARN EXTRA MONi
Earn up to ^21 weekly; get year own dresses wl 
out cost. No canvassing, investment or eiperle 
necessary. Write lully, giving age. dress size, j FASHION FROCKS, Inc., Dept. 62034. Cineinnolij

ffreC^f disinfecting efficienetj... 1 WALLPAPER
REMOVER.

Name
— PA ur more eoNy soUlns Amer- 
xKII lea's leadineSl carilEvery- 

*'wU day Assortmenls, Samples on unnroval, Amazing llnencweaC 
raoney-mnklng Gift Items. Won't 
jlelay—Write today.

LORAIN ART STUDIOS 
Deat. F-33, Vermilion, Onto

Free Sampli
ISOforSl.q
Name tk Aj 
dress !H 
printed Sli

tlonery 
Samples Rrl

odded protection for health! cleaning 
up the family often messes up the bath
room, leaving harmful germs ordinary 
cleaning doesn’t kill.To protect family 
health against such germs, millions of 
women include Clorox in routine clean
ing. It’s a super germ-killer .•. .faster- 
acting than any other product of its 
kind! You’ll find many ways to protect 
family health on the Clorox label!

Cope, (psi.Ckem OwnwealCo,

Street Address

Zone No.City State
Write for ii 
mation on ' 
steps an invei 
should take 
secure a Pai

Patrick D. Heavers. 903 Columbian Bldg., Wash.,

■-I

PATENTSPRINT name and address in coupons, which will 
be used as labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order forms along da^ lines, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personal check to: 
(Please do not send stamps)

Giant Size Towels For 1000 Household Uses

EXCELLOffi^rl^
KITCHEN TOWELS

AMAZING OFFER-SSO IS YOU■I
for sulllnir only ItHl bnxea n. ■
MERIT'S oolatandins 21 for *1 ^

I AU-OccflStoii csiii*. No experl- LJ 
once nereaaary. cost* nothing to ■ 
try. Write for Selllns i'Isn and ■
Somplea oo Approval now. ^

! MERIT, Dept. 8, 370 Plane St., NewsriTiT^I

I Also Free 
pir» lzp<T
Napkins, B 
MatchcB

Pi*r.«u»American Home Pattern Department
leiHxtJ

Look for QxceUo Plastic Table Covers, Plastic 
Yard Goods packages, and Cotton Dish Towels 
at leading department and variety stores.

1American Home BuildingAMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTCLOROX I

Forest Hills. New York

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, 1
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American Home Advertisers 
for February 1951

cushion. • #

should be
cushion soft

ISJoaiuu Cloth Wbidow SbadM ... 
Johnx-MAtiTlIlr Home Insolation 
Johnson Cvlns Gardnis 
Johnson Watrr Ullrs 
Johnson's Wsi 
Jolly Time Pop Corn
Jore Bed Spiinc Supports ...........
June Seeds . .
Keltosc's Gro'Pnp Dap Food 
Kellapc’s Nnrserlrs 
Eelly Bros. Norseries 
KeniJle Asphalt Tile Floorlnp 
Kimsnl Insulation 
Klnp-Size Shoes
Kinc^s Antique Shop Chandeliers 
Kftehen Boaqael .
Kohler Bathrooms ..........................
Koldframe ..............
Krtder Norseries.................................
Krislee Wail Cleaner ...
Krlstee Window Cleaner .
Kro&e, Marie Plants ..
Lane Bryanl Maternity Dresses
Lees Carpets ......................
Lennox Alre-Flo Heatlnp 
Lewis Mfr. Co. Houses ..
Lin-Mar Plastic Coreri 
Linseed Oil Bedwood Plnlsfaes 
Literary Guild of America 
Lop Cabin Symp 
Lorain Greetlnp Cards . .
Lord A Bomh^ Greettbouses .
Lowe's OoM Dealer ..
Mahanlnp Salt A Pepper Seta . .
Maboninp Scissor Holder
Malco Hearlnp Aids ...........................
Maloney Bros. Nursery......................
Marboro Books ..
Marine Wall A CoUltur Panels .
MrClanp Bros. B«s« Nnrscry . . .
Meirille Co. Sample Fabrics 
Merit Greetiiw Cards 
Midwest Greetlnp Cards .
Mills Seed House .
MlnneapoUs'Honeywell Automatic Thermo*

stats .............................
Models Cosmedics .
Modem Manner Clothes .
Monarch Electric A Gas Kanpes . .
Mowe Pnsh*Plns....................................
Mor'Sun Fumscea.............................
Musser Forests .............................

100lorblao Jr....................................
man Nurseries 

Comrort Mills

E
.-Saltser
n. W. F. Co. Strawberries

b’s Nurseries A heed Honao 
0 Trasb Disposal Cnlla .

loan Hosiery Mills 
irisan Kitchens 
srlcan Landscape School 
rrlcan-Standard Heallnp Equipment A 
Plnmbinp Fixtures . 
rrlcan Telephone A Telerrapb Co. 

cin TaMels 
islronp Nurseries 
istriNip's Linoieuro Flooiinp . . 2nd COVEK

2*

. 107104
103IS
104S5

7V102
105 ., ..S2

12 12lot 98 should be.89 7
M clean...make 

no dirt of 
loose fibers

loe183. 104. 108
25 2692 110

103 . IS
93 14

. 70
^ironp'i Temlok SbeaChlnp .
I Boses
I InstrsetlM Inc. . .
^raft Oluc Injector

yre FalrSrid Bathroom Accessones 
Bheamatism Book

t
vers. Patrick O. Patent Attorney

A Goesett Hydro-Flo Heatlnp Equlp- 
msat

Telephone Nystem 
aett-lreland Flexscreena , .. 
ry Seeds . . ...........................

21 should add106 18

This88 94 years to 
carpet life

14 88
..Jo
.85

18
lOS

108 carpet
cushion
check

88..BACK COVER
.83 84

9 . 97
98 17

106 ...... 123
. «S

14Isk. L. r.
.12imfleld Woolen Rut Material ..

isotnlaiid Narsery .............
k-or-lhe-Montb Club ....................
nliral R.dpe Nurseries . .. 
to Cleanser A Soap Pads ..
ck'i Bodsprlnp Supports................
nso Beauty Gifts ...........................

. Wallace Oreetlnp Cards 
wnlee Sectional Lnp Cabins .. .
» of the BConth Club 
nham Portable Radiators 
nham Radiant Baseboard Reatinp 
pee's Seeds A Plaals 94. 102. 104. 105. 108 
Ulae Vacoum Claaners ..
fomla Beadl-Cnts....................
>rlc Gas Ranpes........................................
ipbell's Soaps .............................................
raa Awalnp InaUlute lac. ....................
tinal Greetlnp Cards.............................

A Collier....................................
loUte Pansy Coasters
loeae Drapetr Fabrics .............
lr*Lor Bup Dye ..........................................
aiptaln View Gardens ...........................
rm Cottape Planters .............................
se Sprlnp-Flo Aerator .............................
erful Greetlnp Cards .........................
Iton Greetlnp Cards ...............................
rmnaaUr Lawn Mowers ......................
eland PubllraUons House Plans

105, 106 
19 100. 98

186 82 should be. 86 1217 non-allerpeniclist. 15.18 8878 105M 1312 8260 guarantees94. 97 108
108

78 80
108 103

you74 should be 
^ moth proof

53 77
76 .18

the90 108
and103 70

12 . . 85 vermin proof86 8
18 best102. 106

Myers, F. E. A Bro. Water Byslema . .. 88
National Oak Floorinp Mfrs.' Assoc. .
National Ventilated Awnlnps .
New Enpland Art Publishers Oreetlnp Cards. .17 
Old Guilford Forpe .
Olds Seeds ................
OUrc Advisory Board
Olson Rups ................................. 3rd COVER
Owen Nurserr ........... 9*. OS, 99. 102, 103, 104. IDB
Pearce, Rex D. Flower CatalOF
Pearl-Wick Hampers...........................
Pella Bolscreens................
Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers 
Philippine Mohocany Assoc. .
Phoenix Mutual IJIe Insurancr 
Piedmont Plant Co. . ....
Piper Braces............................................
Fittsburph Plate Glass Co. Plate Olaso, 

Mirrors. Carrara Structural Olasa . 
PlastlcMt Co. Ceramics .....
Pewta-Bed Co, Poldlnp Bed
Pnro Greetlnp Cards ....................
Ratnode Greetlnp Cards .............
Reardon Monse Seed ...........
Reich. Lois CucKoo Clocks 
Rex Wallpaper Remover 
Roto-Bootcr Sewer A Drain Service 
Royledpe PlasU-Chrome Shelvinp 
Salxer Seeds ...
Sanl-Flnsh..................
Sarcoxie Nurseries 
Scott's Lawn Seed 
Shrell Prodnets Thread Box 
Shamway, R. B. Seedsman 98, 102. 183, 184, IM 
Stater Appliances 
Smith, A. O. Water Healers 
Smooth-On Cement 
S.O.S. Sconrtnp Pads 
South Carolina Mills 
Snath Miebipan Nursery .
Spear Enpineerlnp Co. Mali Box A Lawn 

Markers
Sped Queen Washers A Dryers 
Spencer. William Lantern. Slpn A Post 13 
Spoopex Ruf Cushions 
Spot Bedncer Co.
Sprint HIU Nurseries
Stahrilns Nnrsery ....
Standard Tractors
Sudbury Laboratory Kitty C'baperuno 16
Sunshine Cheex-It Crackers
Supershop Home Tools .........
Swans Down Instant Coke Mixes . .
Tennessee Nursery ......................
Terry Greetlnp Cards ......................
Tested Salas Bras.................... .
Three Sprinps Fisheries
Transform ...................... ...........
Trlcker, William Water LIUm .........
Cnderwood Deviled Ram ..................
Union Loom Works 
Univetxal-Rnndle Bathroom Fixture*

186
la 72

8818
. fll

buy. 108 ......12
.18

94
. 17

kx Bleach A Household Disinfectant .108 
^ Aluminum Products ColTce Dkapenaer . 

ale Ribbon Dental Cream ...
fcny Hall Style Club................
mmltlee on Steel Pipe Research 
Kdon Bros. Seedsmen 

ley Sbelvador Refrlperators .. 
am Crafts Shavinp Rack . 
ler-Hammer Fuse Multi-Breaker
lone Pences . . ......................
lar Auto Clothes Rack ...........
lar Garlic Press.................................
lar Potato Cutter 
I. Evelyn Commemorative Plate
Mottto Brand Peas..................

w Heatlnp Systems 
e Cape .
hla Greetlnp Clards 
ptas Fir Plywood Association 
ko No-NaU Hanperi 
he Non-Overflow Pie Pans . ... 
niraend Island Tradinp Bread Boards . 15 
oraie Products Picture Frame 
krf Trees ................................

82
12
4

94........... 82
.8410 should not 

mat dou’n— 
always be 
a cushion

96.91. 98, 102. 106
9865
9013

. 8100
106104
.1615

15 2317
88IS 17. 58 

83. 97. 104
.. .. 71

.... 97

106
18 should last
89 for carpets 

to come
. 1485
108U
.9114

8216 IN

your carpet cushion should be..89 88
10882|i-BiM PaUerns .........

Plnmbinp Plzturcu ... 
lolt Greetlnp Cards .... 
■Ira Greetlnp Cards 
Poop's Nursery 

■lie Kitchen Towels .. 
Dental Cushion ..

9887
It108

91
94. OS, 98, 102, 104 
............................. 108

. 82
.. 78 
. 183 

24 SPONGEXpen Kales Reducinp Aid ..................
ftmoar Greetint Cards ......................
IhioD Frocks ............................................
Billets Rubber Co. . ............
p-Noptha Koap A Neap Chips 

h Narsery 
d. Boary Heeds . 
mdahlp Studies Greeting Cards .. 
idalro Water Beaters . . . 
eel on Stamp Co.
linphease Horae Plana . ..
rett Pet Mat 
«ral Electrir Dlspoaall 
Loral Deetric Television 
eral Eloetric Water Heaters 

Prpe. James I. Clematis .
Bnuln's Reac Book A Garden Catalop

.15 1582
102108

.. OS 
73 IS

87. 95
94. 95, 105 

80 109
.17 the sponge rubber 

rug cushion

68
102, 103 

95, 98. 10217
........... 90 10014

10 846 M
102 Walk on cushiony, buoyant sponge rubber! It's wonderfiil 

... it’s refreshing... it's Spongex! Tiny air bubbles soften 
every foot-fall, lively rubber gives a gentle lift to every step. 

Spongex... 80 clean — sheds no hairs or fibers about 
fioors. Its smooth surface cleans with a vacuum or

vermin

61102
102104 8514■OM MUli 16wdi Water Pumps .

Bvely Tractor
Bat Anterican Salas Silver Replaier 
petilond Studios Salt A Pepper Sets 

ey Seeds .
leraft CtQ Holder .,. 
dwsrc Specialty Ca. Faucet Attachment. 14
ford F'rocks . ..................
kllator Circulator Fireplaces . . 
Xmaator Autoraatio Water Heaters . . 
loakamp Oreetlnp Cards 
idersea Garden SpeelalUet . 
itapn Club Books ..
ick. M. E. Meat Skews..................
Ipson's Wool Tams . 
e Bnlldlnp Plan Service 

kie Study School e( Ceramics .
UUIIly Electric Tools . . 

kemakers Hart Kordaway Ironlnp Cord . 14
Brest Greetlnp Cards ....................................
^onex Plant Food

I Greetinc Cards . ...........................

gUate Nurseries
ational Mill A Timber Co. Houses 
Weavers Guild 

D A Perkins Boses ..

83 108
.1416 9413
84103. 105

......... 80..16 your
damp cloth. Nature made Spongex moth proof and 
proofl It’s non-allergenic too!

Spongex actually doubles the life of your carpet. Spongex 
has resilience neither footsteps nor the years can mat 
down. It’s worth a second carpel, yet costs you only a 
fraction of one!

Identify Spongex by its marbleized green and gray 
coloring. For a sample, write

9«
Vauphan's Seeds 
Virdan Farms .. .

. 96
. 183

Weldwood Glue, FIcsite A flatinlao—U. B.
Plywood Corii.

Wesiclox docks 
Western Maine Forest Nnrsery 
Western noe Lumber .
Westhanser Narsery................
Weyerhaeuser Sales Co. Loraber A Hume 

Bnlldlnp Service*
Whitten Nurserteu 
Williams OtI-O-MatIo Heatlnp GnlU
WIIIIs Nurseries...............................................
Winkler Furnaces 
Wise, William U.—Amateur Builders lluhd- 

buok . .

82lot
99

108 . 97
166 611 IDS
82 5980 .98. 102. 106
12. 108 

.. 108
...81

IDZ 
. 9482 1D2

. 105 .90
88

. 22 .. 5
90 ZUke Nnnertes 

Zonlte Uquld
Zonolite Vermlculite Insulation . .

.95,98. 104
.............. 89

lOO
THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO. 421 Derby Ploce, Shelton, Confk90

105
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SPACE-SAVER TABLE

Q. What advantage does a reflective insulation have? 
D Rodiant h*at lou barriar □ Vaporwol

A. In the case of a reflective product like kimsul* insulation, all 
three answers are correa. Kimsul combines a thick, many-layer fiber 
blanket to resist convected heat—and an aluminum foil cover to 
turn back radiant heat. This double proteCTion is the most effective 
method of stopping heat loss ever devised. The aluminum foil covet 
also acts as a vaporseal to prevent harmful condensation within the 
structure of the house.

Q Convactad haat lou barriar

Um£-A-WAY

Q. Can I afford to insulate my house?
□ Ya»

A. Yes, anyone can afford to insulate his 
house. Most insulations can cut yearly fuel 
bills almost in half—so the money you pay 
initially is paid back through fuel savings 
within 2 to 4 years. To insulate the average 
6-room house with kimsul (either Regular 
or Reflective) costs about $150—or less 
than the cost of a good easy chair.

Q If incoma ii ovar $5,000 Q Dapand* on climata

ROLLAWAY

Q. What existing homes can be insulated?
O Homas undar 20 yaars old n Only ronch hou$as

A. Any home, regardless of style or age, can be insulated. Kimsul 
insulation provides lifetime protection in any climate. It is resistant 
to fire, vermin and mold, will not sag or settle. You can install it 
yourself or your dealer can arrange for professional installation.

n Any typa homa

ELECTRESTEEM VAPORlZEflENCI.NAIR SPRAY SET

Q. How thick should insulation be? 
n ^0 ineha* O 5 inchas

A. Beyond 2 inches, building insulation 
cannot stop much additional heat loss. It is 
far more suitable to use a 2-inch chick blan
ket insulation that does not completely fill 
up the space. The air spaces thus created 
on both sides of the blanket form added 
barriers to heat loss—and also help prevent 
paint failure or rotting of wood due to con
densation.

n 2 inchat

LOOK... it’s new!
.SPACE-SAVER TABLE mounts securely to wall or door. Good 24" x 30" .sutj 
face. Tubular aluminum leg frame makes it sturdy enough for a marhiri' 
perfect for buffet. $10.95 and $14.95. Mell-Hoffman Mfg. Co., Chicagi 
HiDE-A-WAY night tray made to suspend from the bed rail. No carpent 
work. Measuring x 6 i inches, it holds all the sundries we conH 
sidcr necessities. Price $1.25. Madlena Mfg. Co.. Mount Morris, 
ROLLAWAY, the wondcrfuI combination hamper-laundry carrier, goes fro: 
bathroom to laundry. Simply snap up handle and wheel away. Good line ol 
colors. $8.95. Peari-Wick Corp., 27-50 First St., Long Island City, N. 
ENCiNAiR SPRAY SET—gun, 3 nozzlcs, 25 fcct of hose, and pump equipB 
ment—uses a car motor as compressor. Docs many home spray job;^ 
$24.75. G. H. Meiser & Co., 327 E. Marquette Rd., Chicago 37. 
DIXIE-FRYER by Presto, eliminates inconvenience, hazards of top-of-stovi 
deep-fat frying. Accurate thermostatic control gives crisp, golden FrencB 
fried foods. $33-95- National Pressure Cooker Co.. Eau Claire, Wisconsi™ 
STEAKSTER SET by Ecko sct OH the table for guests to help themselves tl 
keen carv'ing knives. Blond-finished holster, six stainless steel knives mafl 
be stored in drawer, hung on wall. $9.95. Ecko Products Co., Chicago 
COOKING co.MFORTS. Potholdcrs and apron that are bound to stay tol 
gether. Large pockets for quilted mitts there when needed. $1.98 plu| 
postage. Da-Tex Mfg. Co., 2554 Summer Avenue. Memphis, Tenn. 
eCectresteem vaporizes, a safe automatic room humidifier and deodoi 
izer has split-second vaporizing action for speedy relief from respiratoi 
ailments. $5.95~$6,95. Electric Steam Radiator Corp., Paris, Kentucky.

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUL!

RCGUIAR KIMSUL —with Pyrogord* cover
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminum foil vaporroel eevor

•t. a. nea. IT. 01

FREE INSULATION BOOKLETI
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Division, Ntoneh, Witconcin

Please send rne complete information 
both Regular and Reflective 

I am interested in insulation for:
on KIMSUL.

□ My present home
□ The home I plan to build
□ My school work

AH.231
Name.

Address.

Stase.Gsy. Zone.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I110
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^VE up emd q^jfo^eikJv
ROADLOOM RUGS^/^/

DouJ>f«
Luxury

Olson Rug Factory
me Valuable Materials !n

Vmir OID RUGS, CUmilNG
IT’S ALL SO EASY! Write for the iK-autiful lu\nir>--pri«t*<l wool ru^x -at a fraetion the eimt. N
FllICK iiioney-savinR Oivwm Kng Vntnlog and Dfcorating underneath fuids arc nwded (an extra aavinK),
f»Mtde in full colors that tells how -

Colors, Patterns and Sizes for All Needs—
Your Moterials are Picked Up at Your Door and unusual and extra larRC sizes up to 115 feet wide without
wilt at our exja'nse to the Olson Hiik Factory, where, seams and any length. Choice of:

Solid Colon, Early Amorican, riorals, EmbotsedBy the Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process we Twe«d Blooda. Oriental Deiigm, Orals. EffectsVVaavB >iire<l. sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the wih>1 and
otiHT valiiiilile materials in worn earp**ts, rugs, clothing 
of all kindH’, tlien picker, card, comb, V>leach, sj>in, 
redye and weave lovely, NEW . . .

Faefory-to-You Savings. We do not have agents or
sell thru stores, We guarantee to please nr pay for your 
materials. 3 million customers. Out !!th year.

Deeply-Tufted, Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs Orders Completed in a Week. 1l<>ad praise from
with thi‘ thrilling, twist-weave Ix'auty and "feel" of editors, radio Hume cximtU* and women everywhen*.

Largest Makers of Hugs Dealing IXrect with the Home
OLSON RUG CO. oncor^ Vorir, Son Franeitei

j Mail this Couprni or Ic I’oHtcnrd for—

'! FREE m Co&iA
OLSON RUG CO., Dept. £-9, Chicago 4T, III.
Gentlemen: Please mail, FREE and without obligation, 

Olson BcKik of Rugs and Model Rooms.
ill moneynsaving
I
I Name

Address
I St:ite
I Town

Oainiy I____ __
OVAIS ^



It's no fairv talc!

An exciting new generation

of carpels is born!

Here you see I’recleccssor,

a long-wcariiig Wilton

loomed b% Lees from

inan-niadc miracle liber.

Ask to sec this ami

other new-cra masierj)iecea

at vour dealer's.

They’re easy to clean,

molli-rcsistatU, rich

in color and quality

but thrifty in price.

Thnsr Hravrnly Carpfit by Lees, ..

awardeA 1951 Fashion

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT. PA.. MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS AND RUGS, MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING


